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THE REPORT 
OF THE 

PRESIDENT OF QUEEN'S OOLLEGE, CORK, 
FOR 

THE ACADElIUC SESSION 1875-6. 

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT ~UJESTY, 
MAY IT PLEASE YOLTR MAJESTY-

In compliance with a provision of the Act of Parliament 
founding the Queen's Colleges (8 and 9 Vict., c. 66, s. 20) and in 
accordance , with the College Statutes, I l1avC the h;nour of 
submitting to Your 11ajesty the following Report of the Pro
ceedings and of the Condition of Queen's College, Cork, for the 
Academic Session 1875-76. 

Since my last R eport several changes have taken place in the 
Oollege. Your Majesty not having been pleased to appoint a 
successor to the late Dr. Ryall, Vice-President, that office is now 

, in abeyance, as contemplated by the existing statutes. Mr.E. 
Vaughan Boulger, M.A., who has succeeded Dr. Ryall as Professor 
of Greek, was able to enter upon his duties at once; and accord
ingly assisted at t he Mat.riculation and Scholarship examinations. 
J. H. Oorbett, M.D., Professor o(Anatomj arid Physiology, having 
resigned early last .Autumn on aecount of bad health, his successor, 
J. J. Oharles, M.A., M.D., wa.~ appointed in suflicient time to enable 
him to enter upon hls duties at t be opening of the Session,so that no 
interruption took place in the work of that important chair. By 
the resignation of Dr. Corbett the College has lost a zealous and 
conscientious professor, who contributed much to the success of its 
Medical School. In my last Repor.t I notijied the illness of Dr. 
Purcell O'Leary, Professor of Materia Medica, and the ' appoint
ment of Matthias O'Keeffe, M.A., M.D., ru:; his substitute. Dr. 
O'Leary's h ealth not having improved in the COUl'Se of the sum· 
mer, he resigned. The appointment of Dr. O'Keeffe to the vacant 
chair by your Majesty, and hls appointment by the Council to 
lecttire on the medical part of Medical .Jurisprudence, an office 
which he also held in the Session of 187-~-75, greatly facilitated 
the work of the MediC<'lol Faculty; for as Dr. O'Leary's 'substitute ' 
he' had acquired experience, and had got his department into 
working order before he became, professm-. Dr. ,O'Keeffe having 
held the Librarianship of the College fOl' man.y years, his appoint
ment as Professor of Materia :Medica ' ca.use,d another vacancy, 
Some delay necessarily took place in selecting a new Librarian; 
the gentleman appointed, Richard Oaulfield; LL.D., was, however, 
able to enter upon his duties early in the Second Term. 

In connexion with the retirement of Dr. Corbett. and Dr. 
O'Leary, we ha'\"e to thank ~our Majesty's-Government for the 
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important and just concession made in regard to those Professors 
of the Queen's Oolleges who are entitled under existing regula
tions to pensions, of having their class fees included as part of 
their · salary in calculating the pensions to which they might 
become entitled, as is the case in the Scottish Universities. I 
trust that, as in the latter institutions, the right to pensions will 
also be extended to all the Professors of the Queen's Oolleges 
alike. Such a regulation would greatly promote the efficiency 
of the Colleges, and consequently deserves, on public grounds, the 
favourable consideration of your lI'lajesty's Government. 

1. MATRlCULATION EXL'lINATION, TOTAL NUMBER OF STUDENTS, 
AND THEIR CLASSIFICATION ACCORDING TO ACADEMIC 
STANDING AND FACULTIES . . 

The General Matriculation or Examination for Entr:mce, waE 
held on Tuesday, the 19th of October, and following days; and 
a Supplementary Examination on the 16th of November. The sub
jects of examination prescribed by the Oouncil oLthe Oollege, 
and printed in. the Oollege Oalendar, will be found in Appendix 
A, No. I., p. 21, annexed to this Report. Of the Oandidates who 
presented . themselves for examination, 76 passed. There also 
entered for the first time 15 Non.-Matriculated Students, making 
the total number of new Students 9l. 

The following table gives the number of these new Students 
who joined each Faculty;-

Matriculated. 

Faculty of Arts, • 
LaW", • 

" Medicine, 
Scho~1 of Engineering, 

Gross Total, 

Froni·which are to be deducted nUmber} 
of Students attending Lectures in 
two Faculties. . 

-True Total. • 

19 

46 
12 

77 

76 

Non .. Ma.trloulated. 

2 · 
1 

11 
1 

15 

15 

Total. 

21 
1 

57 
13 

92 

91 

The total number of Matriculated Students in the Oollege 
in the . Session of1875-76, was 226, and of Non-Matriculated 24, 
or together. 250. 

The following table shows the distriliution among the several 
Factilties of all the Students attending the Oollege during the 
Session 1875-76 :- . 

Faculty of Arts, . • _ . ' 
" ~aw,. 
" Medicine,. 

. School of Engineering, • 

Mn.trieulated 
Studonts. 

51 -
• 2 
• 166 

26 

Total, • 2Sfi 

:Deduct number of Students attending} .. 9 
Lectures in two Faculties. 

Tru~ Total, . - • 226 

Non .. Matriculated. Total. 

2 53 
1 3 

20 176 
1 27 

24 259 

9 

24- 250 
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In the .following ta?le the Matrjculated Stude!lts attending the 
Colleg: ill the SesslO?- of 1~7o-76 are classified according to 
FacultIes and Acadellllc Standing :- ' . 

Numbel' of Studentl att.nding tbo OOtUleli oltha 

Pim Year. 
--" 

·Total. ' Second Year. Tblzd Y .... Pourlh Y..,. 
Faculty of Arts, . 26 8 10 1 61 

,~ .. , ~ . Law, 1 1 2 
~. - " ~{edicine, 58 SO 40 28 156 

School of Engineering, 13 10 3 25 

Gross Total, . 97 49 54 35 235 
From which must be de-} 

ducted the Number of 
2 5 9 Students attending Lec-

tures of another Yenr also, 

TrneTotal, 95 48 49 34 22ti 

2. COMPARISON OF THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS ATTENDING TlIE 
COLLEGE DURING THE PAST SESSIO::i WITH THE NUMBEll. IN 
EACH OF THE PRECEDING FIVE SESSIONS RESPECTIVELY. 

During the last SL1C years the total number of Students attend
ing the College has been remarkably cOnstant. Even the fluctu
ations which take place in the number of Students of each year's 
Academic Standing, and in the number who adopt the several 
professions, with the exception of that of Law, have practically 
compensated each other within the period in. question. The 
following table shows the number in each of those years classified 
according to Academic Standing :-

S&ai.OQO( , 
'1870-71. 1871-7~. 1872-13. 1873-7' 181'-75. 1875-76. 

Matriculated Students-
Of the First Year, 89 90 106 77 79 . 95 

" Second " 
67 '7 61 68 60 48 

" 
Third 39 52 35 62 58 49 

" 
Fourth 

" 
35 2T 2G 81 30 Sol. 

..Attending Special Courses, 5 14 . S 

Total, 225 230 232 228 227 226 

Non-Matriculated Students, . 25 23 20 22 . 23 2' 

To.t~ Number of Stndents, 250 253 252 250 200 
.. 

250 

In the following table the Students attending during the same 
years are classified according to Faculties :-

Total Number of StudentJ in the Souion. , , 
1810-71. 1871-72. 1872-73. 187:;...74. 187(- 75. 1875-76. 

Faculty of Arts, 50 56 49 64 58 b3 

" 
La .... , 11 12 12 7 7 3 

Medicine, 167 178 174 170 174 176 
" School of Engineering, 30 25 22 19 23 27 

-
Gro •• Total, 258 266 267 ~50 262 259 

Deduct Number of StudentS} 
attending Lectures in two 
F aculties, . ' • • 

8 13 5 10 12 II 

True ToW, .. · 250 203 252 250 .. 2~0 250 
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'rhe decrease in the number of Law Students is undoubtedly 
chiefly due to the regulations of the Benchers of the King's Inns 
which practically ignore the Law Schools ofthe Queen's Colleges,
and to those of the Incorporated Society which entirely ignore 
t hem. 

3. LOCALITIES FROM WHENCE STUDENTS COME. 

Queen's College, Cork, was established to provide university 
education chiefly for the province of Munster; the majority of its 
Students ought, therefore, to be drawn from tha.t province; and 
this is the case, for in the Session of 1874-75, 93'8 per cent. of all 
the Matriculated Students came from different parts of Munster, 
and in the Session of 1875- 76, 85'S per cent. If the different 
counties of Munster contributed Student.s in proportion to their 
population; about 37 per cent. of the Munstel' 8tudents attending 
ought to be from the county and city of Cork, whereas 76'5 per 
cent. of the Munster 8tudents in the Session of 1874-75, and 
75'2 in the Session of 1875- 76, were from the county and city of 
Cork. . The natural inference to be drawn from these facts is that 
the advantages of the College are most availed of where it is best 
known and most accessible, and that as it becomes better known 
and understood in the adjoining counties, a larger number of 
Students may be expected from them. 

4. AGES OF STUDENTS. 

Of the new Students 88'1 per cent. were 17 years of age and 
upwards, and U·g per cent. under 17 years of age. Of all the 
Matriculated Students of the College for the Se~sion 1875- 76, 
only 6'2 per cent. were uncler 17 years of age, while 45 '1 per 
cent. were 20 years of age and upwards. 

5. RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS OF STUDENTS. 

In the following table the new Students who entered in the 
Session 1875- 76, are classified according to the religious denomi
natio.n to which they belong ;-

Mlltrieulo\tcd Non-M:l.tricub,ted Total. Studenb. Student!. 

Roman Catholic •• 37 9 46 
Church of Ireland, 32 5 37 
Presbyterians. • • 2 2 
Other Denominations, • 6 6 

76 . I b 91 

The following t able shows the total number of Students attend
ing the College in the last Session, classified according to religious 
denominations and Academic Standing;-

First Second Tbird Fourth Non~ Tota.l. Year. YC:Lr. Yenor. Yenr. If:\,tricul3.ted. 
Roman Catholics, 45 20 32 20 14 131 
Church of Ireland, 41 24 17 10 9 lU I 
Presbyterians, . 3 1 3 7 
Other Denominations, 6 3 1 II 

Total, 95 48 49 34 24 250 

• Since tho a.bol'e was writton the Beucbon h TC, In hnt Trinity 'l'orm modiDed their lule, 
how rulo in Appeud ix A, No. III. p., 39 . . I _ . . 

See tho 
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Roman Catholics formed, therefore, 52'4 per cent. of all the 
Students attending the College in the last Session. The follow
ing table, in which the Students are classified according to 
Faculties, shows that the various reliaious denominations of the 
district are represented among the" Students of the several 
departments of the College :-

I Rom.n C>thOlic·lchU"hoth,lond·1 P .... · DOth". Tobl. I I 
_ __ F_._'_ultr_' _ __ lM.t,.[ fr~~;,l Tow·l !~I~~~;.I~I::::: .~l~l;.AI&".1 ~~~;. I r.,:~~L . 

~ 2: ~3 _1 ~~ ~ _1 = _1 G~ \ ~ ~: 
!ll 12 103 GO 7 li7 1 4 1 S I SO 20 liG 

Faculty of Arts, 

u Law, 

n Medicine, 

22 

2 

_ 7 ___ -___ 7_~ _ _ 1_ ""::'_1_ ~_-___ 5_~I_l_~ 
Gross Tot:.! , . 122 - 13G 961- 100 7\10 -Ill Ii 235 I 24 1'.9 

School of Engineering, 

Deduct No. of Students 
a.ttendingtwoFacultlcs, _ " --=- _ G _4 --=- _ 4_ -=- ~_ ~ -=-~_-_i_9_ 

1 _ __ T_o_t_a_l. _ ____ ! _1_11 _~.':_~ !~ . .:l 71 10 - 111 i 226
1 24 [:'. 

The number of Students of the several religious denominations 
to whom Scholarships and Exhibitions were awarded at, the 
commencement of last Session is gi yen in the following table :-

Faculty of Arts, • 
Law, 

Roman 
Cathol ics. 

,.---.,.1--..., 
Seho\ar- bhlbi. 

.hlp.. tlotu. 

9 
1 

Church of 
Ire land. 

.----'--------
;5~holn.t· E:lhibl. 

.hip'. ilona. 

II 2 

Pre3by· Other 
tCl'i.a.n.s. Denomlna· 

tion!. 
Sebotu· Scbolu-
ahlps. ,blptl. 

5 

TotaL 

J1 i\fedicine, . 3 3 3 3 2 

28 
1 

14 
1 School of Engineering, • 1 

Total, 

14 4 ..... -~ 
. 18 

14 5 
~ 

19 5 2 

The following t able gives the total number of Students of the 
several religious denominations who attended the College in each 
of the last ten Sessions :-

TOTAL NUMBER OF Srt1DE~"1'S 01'1' EACH ReLl.GlaUS DL"'O~NATIOS 
IN THE StSSION Oll' 

Religious 
Denomicntiotl!. 

1866-6+~l,~~8G9.701.,:::lI871.;2Il87!-731l873.7.l, 874-7.]1875.,. 
Roman Catholics, . 108 111 97 94 86 104 107 123 129 131 

Church of Rngland, 
106 and now of Ireland. 118 125 13<1 142 131 130 11G 9G 101 

P resbyterians, 7 7 12 8 1Z 10 S 9 S 7 

Other Denominn~ 
tiODS, , .11 10 16 10 8 5 2 10 11 

Not recorded, - - - - - - 2 - 7 -
------------ - - - - - - --

Total , 230 24.1 24< 252 250 21)3 2::1!l 2.50 250 260 . 

._-.--.--.--. 
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o. SCHOLARSHIPS, EXHIBITIONS, &c. 
The examinations for Scholarships commenced on Thursday 

the 21st of October, and were continued on the days given in the 
table in the Appendix (A, No. I., p. 25). The subjects of exami
nation prescribed by the . Co~l~cil, and publi.shed in the Coll~ge 
Calendar, as well as the conditIOns under whlCh the Scholarshipil 
are held, will also be found in the Appendix (A, No. I., p. 24; 
No. II., p. 35, &0.; ~o. III., p. 40; No. IY., p. 44; and No. V. 
p. 47). These · examinations ·were conducted chiefly by printed 
papers, copies of which will be found in Appendix D. Of the 46 
Junior Scholarships at the disposal of the Council, 10 in the 
Faculty of Ar.ts, open to Students of one year's standing, are 
tenable for two years, so that in reality there are only 20 Junior 
Scholarships in Arts, or 36 in all the Faculties, at the disposal 
of the Council· each year: Of these 22 were awarded, or adding 
the Scholarships awarded the preVious Session, and ~enable for 
two years, 28. Of the 8 Senior Scholarships 7 were awarded. 

The followin~ table shows the number of Scholarships in each 
Faculty, and t he number aW~trded, or held from. the previouR 
year:-

Faculties. 

Faculty of Arts-
Junior Scholarships-

Open to Students at Entrance, 
Open to Students of One Year's stand

ing, or those entering on the Second 
Year,. . ._, 

Held by Students of Two Year's stand-
ing, or those of the ·Third Yeai, 

Total, 
Senior Scholarships. 

.. Faculty of Law-
Junior Scholarships, 
S~Dior " 

Faculty oflliedicin e, . 
School of Engineering, • 

Total, 

TottLl No. of 
Scholarships. 

10 

10 

10 

30 

7 

3 
J 
8 

5 

5,1> 

No. of Soholarships 
a.warded. 

3 

8 

30 . 

Three Exhibitions were awarded to unsQccessfuLCandidatesJor 
Senior ·Scholarships whose answering was deemM worthy of a 
special prize, namely, one in mathematics, one in cheInistry, and 
one in mental and. economical science. Six Exhibitions were 
awarded to unsuccessful Candidates for second and third years' 
Scholarships in the Faculty · of Medicine. The names of the 
holders of Scholarships and Exhibitions in the Session of 1875-76 
will be found in the' Appendix CB, No. VII., p. 50). 

In m;: last Repo;rt I drew attention to the very' imperfect 
preparatlOn of Ca~didates for Scholarships at Entrance, owing to 
the want of good mter,mediate schools. During the past Session 
I have had occasion to notice the effect of the want of sound 
elementary teaching ill the schools upon the work of the Students 
in the different Faculties. This College is, therefore, very much 
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interested in the improvement of the intermediate education of 
the South of Ireland i and I hope that something will soon be 
done in this direction. 

7. LECTURES. 

A list of the subjects in which instruction is given in the 
College, the total number of Students who attended classes in 
those subjects, and the number of lectures given in each subject 
will be found in Appendix (E, No. X., p. 53). Under the head of 
each Faculty, detailed information as to the courses of studies 
outlines of the lectures given by each Professor, &c., are also give~ 
in the Appendix (A, Nos. II., III, IV., and V., pp. 29, et seq., 39, 
42, a:nd 46). Each Professor has also furnished a Special Report 
of hIS work for the Session. These Reports will be found in 
the Appendix (C, No. XI, p .. 54, et seq.) 

8. SESS[oN.A.L EXAMWATIONS A.liD PRIZES. 

The Examinations held at the end of the Session, or in the case 
ofthose subjects which only occupy one or two terms, at the end 
of the Course, were satisfactory, and very few failed to pass. 
Students of Medicine, unless holders of Scholarships or Exhibi
tions, are not bound to pass the Sessional Examinations, and do 
not require Academic Promotion. Examinati0ns are, however, 
held in the Faculty of Medicine, for the purpose of awarding 
prizes, and last Session a very large number presented themselves, 
not so much for the sake of the prizes as for the benefit of the 
examination itself. Indeed several of those who presented them
selves were not eligible for prizes however much they might have 
distinguished themselves. To Students thus circumstanced, and 
whose answering would have otherwise entitled them to a prize, 
"Certificates of Honor" were awarded. 

The sessional examinations,. except in the case of such subjects 
as Practical Chemistryand Practical.Anatomy,are conducted chiefly 
by printed papers; but where necessary the students are examined 
orally also. In addition to the two subjects above mentioned, 
the examinations in which are necessarily conducted practically, 
the examination of specimens, the preparation of bodies, and toxi
cological experiments, formed part of the examinations in Materia 
Medica and Medical Jurisprudence. Copies of the papers set at 
the sessional examinations are given in the .Appendix CD, No. 
XIV., pp. 67 to 89, 100-101, 102-108, 114-116), and the names 
of the students who were awarded prizes and certificates will 
also be found in the Appendix (E, No. VIII., p. 51). 

9. UNIVERSITY EXAllIINATIONS. 

. The following table gives the number of Students of Queen's 
College, Cork, who passed the examinations of their Standing 
lind· Faculty respectively, and obtained Degrees, &c., at the 
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June imd October Commencements of the Queen's University in 
Ireland for the year 1875 :-

Faculty of Arts, 

Faculty of Medicine, • 

School of Engineering, 

M.D. 

13 

M.A . 
1 

Jl.E. 

4 

M.CB', 

13 

B.A. First Examination. 
10 8 
Diplom3. in Second First 
Midwifery. Rxaminntion. Examin3.tioll. 

9 23 20 
First 

Enmin:J.tion . 
4 

In the Appendix (B, No. VI., p. 48) will be found the names 
of all the Graduates and Undergraduates who passed at these 
Examinations, distinguishing those who passed with Honors. 

iO. DISCIPLINE AND CONDUCT OF THE STUDENTS. 

The discipline and conduct of tbe Students in the class-rooms 
was satisfactory (see Reports of Professors, Appendix C, No. XI., 
p. 54, et seq.). No breach of discipline or case of misconduct of 
sufficient gravity to call for the direct action of the Council 
occurred during the session. 

11. REOEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE OF THE COLLEGE. 

The Bursar's Annual Account of the Receipts and Expenditure 
of the College for the year ending 31st of March, 1876, and his 
account of the manner in which the Annual Parliamentary Gmnt 
fIJI' the maintenance of the College, and the College fees and fines 
fn]' the year referred to have been expended, will be found in the 
Appendix (0, No. XIII., p. 66). These accounts have been signed 
and passed by the Auditor-General. 

The portion of the unexpended balances from the college en
dowment for slLlaries and scholarships invested, with the sl1llction 
ofRis Grace the Lord Lieutenant, in the purchase of £1,089 13s. 7d. 
llew three pel' cent. stock, and referred to in my Reports for the Ses
~ionsI873-4 and] 874-5, has yielded dividends fortheyearamount
ingto the sum of £32 8s. 4d., \vhichhas been included in our receipts. 
A small loss on account of the Library Deposits having taken place 
in former years, and there being no fund from which the defi
ciency could be legitimately supplied under the system of account 
adopted up to 1874-5, part of the amount held as Library Deposits 
was placed in the Bank on Deposit Account with the view of 
making the fund itself earn as interest the loss in question. This 
is the explanation of the item "Interest on Deposit Account," 
amounting to £2 168. 4d., which appears in our receipts. . 

Another item which appears for the first time in the public ac
counts of this College is "Professors' Class Fees." H eretofore the 
class fees received by the Bursar were immediately paid over by 
him to the several professors, and were not brought under public 
audit. The whole arrangement was practically a private one be
tween the Bursar and the Professors . .. E:enceforward, though each 
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Professor will receive his fees as before, tlley will be brought into 
the college accounts and subjected to public audit. In this way 
the Bursar's annual account of the receipts and expenditure of the 
College will be a complete statement of both. 

12. LIBRARY. 

The increase made in the Parliamentary Grant has enabled the 
Council to make considerable additions to the Library durino- the 
past year. Our first object bas been to fill up gaps causeu by the 
want of funds. It will tlLke several years before we can hope to do 
this, and to procure even the stanuard works which ouaht to be 
in every collegiate Library, and which are absolutely indi~£ellsable 
in what is the only Library of reference in the South of reland. 

The special Report of tIle Librarian will be found in the 
Appendix (C, No. XII., p. (5). The numbers given in that Report, 
and which have been carried on from the previous Report, are only 
to be regarded as approximate, for they include many duplicates, 
worn out text-books, and some pamphlets. 'l'he Library is, how
ever, being now rearranged, and a complete catnJogue is also being 
made; and as thi~ involves the examination of every book in the 
Library, the Librarian will be able to make a correct report when 
this shall have been finished. 

Allowing for all the space that has been gained by tl:e rear
rangement now being made, and doubling, as we have been obliged 
to do in some cases, long series of scientific journals, the available 
-book-space in the Library will be fully taken up in two or, at 
furthegt, three years. . . 

As many donations of book<; are made from t.ime to time to the 
Library, it is right that the donors should receive public acknow
ledgment of their gifts. I have therefore gi ven in the AppendL'l: 
(E, No. XV'., p. 120) a list of the books so presented, and of the 
donors' names. 

13. PHYSICAL CABINET, LABORATORIES, &c. 
A great improvement was made before the commencement of 

last session in the Physical Cabinet, for which provision was 
made by Your Majesty's Government in the estimates voted by 
Parliament in the session of 1875, as I had the honour of stating 
in my last Report. Several additions were also made to the col
lection of apparatus during the ~ession. The small Physical 
Laboratol'Y for which provision was made at the same time ha.~ not 
yet been fitted up, owing to the failme of the contractor employed 
to carry out his contract. It will, however, be ready before the 
beginning of next session. This, with the further purchases of 
apparatus which are about to be made this summer, will give the 
Pi'ofessor of Natural Philosophy the means of teaching experi
mentaJ science practically, and of thoroughly illustrating his 
lectures by experiments. 

When the Chemical Laboratory was fitted up the number of 
students was much less than what it is now. Thus, in the t en 
years from 1855 to 1865 the average number of students in 
PracticaJ Chemis.try was 20'5, but in. the ten yeam.from 18Q5 .to. 
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1875 it was 42'7, and last session there were 45 students. The 
laboratory, which is otherwise convenient and well fitted up, is 
too small, so that the Professor of Chemistry is obliged to divide 
his class into two. This greatly increases his work and that of 
his assistant, inconveniences all the students, and seriously inter
feres with those who may feel disposed to devote special atten
tion to chemistry, either for the purposes of learning the method 
of scientific research, or applying it to practical purposes. I may 
also add that it impedes the researches of the Professor himself. 

The dissecting-room also was constructed for a much smaller 
number of students than attend the classes in Practical Anatomy. 
Indeed to properly accommodate the present class, it should be 
doubled in size. I called attention to this want in my last Report, 
and both the present and the late Professors of Anatomy have 
drawn attention to it in their special Reports. 

In my last Report I also called attention to the wants of the 
Professor of Materia Medica, who is likewise lecturer on Medical 
Jurisprudence, both subjects requiring to be taught practically. 
The room which he is obliged to use as a laboratory for his two 
classes, besides being separate from the lecture-room which he 
uses, is, in its present state, totally unfit for the purpose. The 
Professor has himself called attention to the disadvan.tages under 
which he labours in his Report. (See Appendix 0, No. XI., p. 62.) 

Owing to some difficulties connected with the construction, 
the preparation-room for the Professor of Natural History, for 
which provision was made by Parliament last year, has not been 
built. I hope that these difficulties may be overcome, and that 
this great want will be shortly supplied. . 

The Professor of Anatomy and Physiology proposes to get up 
a temporary Physiological Laboratory during the ensuing session, 
in anticipa.tion of a permanent one which it is to be hoped will be 
pl"Ovided when ever a proper Museum shall be built. 

14. MUSEUMS. 

I again take · the liberty of representing the unsatisfactory 
character of our Anatomical and Pathological Museum. Dr. 
Charles, our l).ew Professor of .Anatomy, coincides in opinion with 
·his predecessors, and says that" the room set apart for the Museum 
is entirely unfit for the purpose." (Appendix C, No. XI" p. 61.) 
Dr. O'Connor, Professor of Medicine, and who has repeatedly 
called attention to this want, says in his last Report CApp., p. 64), 
that "there is a great want of a Pathological Museum." If a 
proper Museum building were erected, and some improvements 
made in , the existing buildings of the Medical School, suitable 
acco=odation could be found for the Professor of Materia Medica. 
in the room now Bet apart for the Museum. 

In my former Reports I represented the want of a curator, I 
take the liberty of repeating that representation. We want him 
not o.nly to render our present collectionH really available for 
teaching purposes, but to develop and add to them. . 

Owing to the more pressing wants of the Library and Labora
tories, not many purchases were made for the Museums during 
the past year, . We received, however, some presents, among 
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which the fine collection, illustrative of the ethnology, &c., of 
New Guinea and the South Sea Islands, presented to the ColleO"e 
by a former student, Dr. C. H. Haines, late Surgeon to H.lL ship 
Basilisk, deserves special mention. A list of donations, and the 
donors' names, will be found in the Appendix (E, No. XY., p. 123). 

15. BOTANIC GARDEN. 

The want of permanent leiible labelS for the plants in the 
Botanic Garden has been long felt. This want is now beingsupplied 
by means of handsome metal bblets upon which the scientific 
names and habitats are printed. With the view of encouraging a 
taste in Botany among the public, the English name lIas also been 
printed upon the label, in the case of every plant which has areal 
English name. This will prove of great use to Art Students, 
many of whom make much use of the College garden. Here I 
may observe that the latter class of students labour under great 
disadvantages in this district in having no examples of tropical 
vegetation to study, so that the want of a glass-house which has 
so frequently been pointed out in previous Reports, affects not 
merely the teaching of science but also of art. 

I have received offers of plants sufficient to nearly fill such a 
house, and which would go far to supply tIle typical examples 
which are required for teaching purposes. 

16. TRIENNIAL YISITATION, 

The ordinary Triennial Visitation of the College was held on 
the 20th of May. I annex to this R eport a copy of the Minutes 
of the Proceedings of the Visitors . 

. Finally, I trust that the Report of the full inquiry instituted by 
the Commissioners appointed by Your Majesty's Government into 
the several wants of this College, as stated in Memorials addressed 
to your Majesty's Irish Govemment, such as increase of ~be en
dowment for salaries, the establishment of fellowships, aSSIStants, 
a curator, the erection of new buildings for museums and la.bora
tories, the erection of a glass-house for tropical plants, &c., may 
enable Your Majesty's Government to favourably con~ider those 
wants, and so recommend to Parliament next Session some measure 
which will put this .College in a position to do its work thoroughly. 

I beg to subscribe myself, 

Your Majesty's most dutiful servant, 

WILLIAM K. SULLIVAN, 

President. 

QUEEN'S COLLEGE, CORK, 

28th July, 1876. 
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MINUTES OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
A.T TEE 

ORDINARY TRIENNIAL VISITATION 
OP 

QUEEN'S COLLEGE, CORK, 
HELD ON THE ~OTll MA.Y, 1818. 

The ordinary Triennial "Visitation of Queen's College, Cork, was held 
on Saturday the 20th May, 1876. The "Visitors present were: the 
Hight Honorable the Master of the Rolls, the Right Honorable Mr. 
Justice Fitzgerald, the P resident of the King and Queen's College of 
Physicians in Ireland, and the President of the Royal College of Surgeons, 
in Ireland. 

The COlll't opened at 11 o'clock, A. u. 
The "Visitors inquired of the President what report he had to make of 

t'.le college since the last visitation. 
'The President in reply mentioned in detail the several changes which 

had taken place in the collegiate staff within the last three years j and 
added that as the first of those changes, the resignation of the first 
President, Sir Robert Kane, took place after the close of the session of 
1872-73, he (the President) had presided over the college during the 
whole of the period to which this visitation applied. He stated the 
number of students at tending the college, the localities from whence 
they came, and the proportions of them which belonged to the several 
religious denominations. He also referred to the condition of the 
several departments of the college, and to the lll'gent need for increased 
accommodation in the library, chemicallaboratOl'J and dissecting room, 
aud of a materia medica laboratory, and a proper building for the anatomi
cal museum. 

The "Visitors then inquired whether any of the Professors desired to 
make any observation. None of the Professors having any matter to 
hring under the notice of the Court, the "Visitors next inquired if any of 
the Deans of Residences wished to be heard. 

The Rev. Dr. Webster, Dean of R esidences for students of the Chlll'ch 
of Ireland, said, that this was now the seventh visitation he attended to 
urge his claim in connexion with the religious instruction of students of 
his commlullon. He referred to the decision of the "Visitors at a 
previous visitation by which it was ruled that it was entirely within the 
discretion of the council whether they would assign. him a lecture room 
within the walls of the college for the purpose of affording religious 

. instruction to the students of the college. He stated that he accepted 
this decision of the "Visitors as binding upon him; but that now he 
wished to call the attention of the court to a ' point of law which he 
submitted entitled him to be the religious instructor of all students of . 
his communioil in the college, and to call on the Council to enforce the 
attendance of the students for that purpose. H e stated that in the 
year 1858, he was appointed by the Council Catechist of the students of 
the Ohm-ch of England, and that his appointment waS confirmed by the 
Lord Lieutenant. By virtue of this appointment he submitted he was 
bound to give religious instruction to al.l such students, and that under 
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the statutes they were bound to attend at who.ie'er place should be 
fixed upon: if not within the walls of the college then elsewhere. He 
referred to the statute which proyides that non·attenuance on religious 
instruction shall be regarued as a serious offence, anu hnying siated 
that only fiye students of the Church of Ireland had attended the 
instruction which he gave in his owu honse within the last year, he 
concluded hy saying that it was "ith much regret that in oruer t{) hayc 
a decision arrived at on this question, he was now constrained to call 
upon the Visitors to compel the Council to take steps agninst nIl the 
students of his communion, hut the five who had nttended his instl'lC
tion, by reason of their h,ning transgressed the statute which directs 
attenuance on religious instrllctioll. 

The President in reply said th.'d the Council had nry small lemsla
ti"e powers, which were moreover strictly confined to certain m:tters 
by the statutes. Therefore whatever might be the primte opinion nn,l 
sympathy of the members of council th"t body could not legislate upon 
matters not prescribecl by the statutes, and their dllty as the governing 
hody of the college was to interpret the statutes ,15 th~y found them in 
the most practical sense they could, and "bove all to avoid theoreticnl 
resolutions, and decisions which might nfterwards create inconvenient 
precedents, or hamper the action of their successors. Hence they had 
come to a conclusion on the matter befol'e the court entirely different 
from that of Rev. Dr. Webster. Among other objections to the case 
which the latter had stated to the court, the President cn.lled the atten
tion of the 'Visitors to the fact that the appointment as Catechist of 
1858, on which Dr. Webster relied, was under the oIU charter which 
was abrogated and superseded by that of 1863. And that as Dr. Web
ster had not been re·appointed under the new charter which continued 
still in force, he was not legally Catechist, as he assumecl to be. 

The Right Honorable the Master of the Rolls pronounced the judg
ment of the court against Dr. Webster's application, stating that at the 
visitation of 1870, the Visitors, of whom he was one, had very carefully 
considered Dr. Webster's claim and arrived at n. conclusion adverse to it 
for the reasons then stated in the judgment of the Visitors. That it 
followed now that his present applicntion could not be acceded to for the 
'Vi~itors had distinctly held that the Council wa.~ not bound to assign 
rooms in the college for religious instruction. That being so, the students 
of the college were not bound by any rule of the college to attend to such 
instruction outsi,le its walls, and it was plain that the council had no 
power to do what Dr. Webster required. R eligious instmction given 
outside the college should be left to the good sense of the students anu 
to their pnrents. The case of students actually residing within a licensed 
Boarding House might stan,l on", different footing, but no such question 
was before the 'Visitors. It was right to acid that the Court felt satisfied 
th"t Dr. Webster in bringing forwa.rd this application had no motive 
but the conscientious discharge of his duty. 

The 'Visitors next inquired whether any of the students desired to 
make any observ"tion. 

111'. Denis Keogh, M.A., came forward and &'lid that he desired to 
snbmit to the 'Visitors a grievance under which Graduates of the Queen's 
Uni,ersity who had been students of this college were placed with refer
ence t{) obtaining books on loan from its library. He said thtl.t up to 
the year 1873 Gradua.tes and students alike could procure books on loan 
by simply paying 11 deposit of £1 as a guarantee for the safe custody of 
the book. But tha.t in 1873 a rule was adopted by the Council obliging 
a gmduate who wished to avail himself of this pri "ilege, in addition to 

B 
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the deposit of £1, to pay the sum. of 15s. a year. He regarded this as a 
hardship and had not since entered the library. He had applied to the 
Queen's Colleges of Belfast and Galway, and fOUlad ~hat Graduates in 
each of these colleges could procure books on loan WIthout any charae 
beyond that of the deposit. He read a letter from Professor D'Arcy W. 
Thompson of Galway to the effect that a graduate could obtain two 
books at a time on loan. He submittecl that he should be reinstated in 
the right which he enjoyed prior to the act of the Council in 1873. 

The President in reply, said he would not enter into the question of 
the right of the Cotmcil to charge graduates for the loan of books from 
the college library, for besides involving a legal point upon which it was 
desirable to have an authoritative dp.ci.~ion of the Visitors, the order of 
council objected to by Mr. Keogh had been made before his (the Pre
sident's) connexion with the college. He felt it to be his duty, however, 
to protest against Mr. Keogh's assumption that as a graduate or student 
he was entitled to get books on loan as a right. He contended that no 
such right existed, and that he had obtained books as a privilege which 
it was within the power of the Council to grant or withh old. If every 
student and graduate could claim the loan of the college books as a right, 
the Council could not be held responsible for the safety of the public 
property. The order of Council in question had been made in the 
interest of the students themselves, with the intention of checking a very 
great abuse which he was told existed. . New books, and especially text
books in constant demand were borrowed and carried to distant parts of 
the cOtmtry and not retmned for months, thus depriving all other 
students of the same subject of the use of those books. The Council 
were desirous of giving students and graduates the fullest and freest 
use of the library compatible with the due preservation and safety of the 
books. They were also desirous of extending the advantages of the 
library to all scientific and literary inquirel;s in the district-.of making 
it a great library of reference for the south of I reland. 

The Right Hon. the Master of the Rolls said the question was an im· 
portant one, and that with the exception of one or two strong epithets 
in Mr. Keogh's address the case had been very properly brought forward 
by him, and that his letter to the Council was a respectful and becoming 
remonstrance. His Honor said the Visitors were of opinion that the 
Council had not the power to impose the charge of fifteen shillings. The 
Council had the fullest authority under the Statutes to make any regu· 
lations which seemed to them to be judicious for the management of the 
library and the preservation of its books j but the Visitors were of opinion 
that the Oouncil could not impose a pecuniary tax for the privilege which 
they had accorded to the graduates. The result therefore was that the 
charge complained of could not be maintained, and that all moneys paid in 
respect of it should be reftmded. 

The proceedings then terminated, and th e Professors having retired 
to their several departments, the President conducted the Visitors through 
the college, every part of which they examined. 

./ 
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A P PEN D IX. 

APPENDIX A. 

No. 1. 
GeneTa.l 

No. I. 

E f tb C d U 
R.gulotio ... 

STABLISH~IE!\T 0 e OLLEGE an ' NIVERSITY.· COLLE- or Coll.ge, 

GlATE 8TAFF. GEXERAL REGULATIO~S of tbe COLLEGE. &o. 

STUDENTS: MATRICULATION, RESIDENCES, FEES, LECTt:RE 

HOURS, SCHOLARSHIPS, EXHIllITIONS, PRIZES, DEGREES. 

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY DI IRELAND- QUEEN'S COLLEGE, CORK. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
The COLLEGE is a Corporat.ion under tbe nnme and style of "THE 

PRESIDENT and PROFESSORS of QUEEN'S COLLEGE, CORK." It was founded 
under the provisions of tbe Act 8 & 9 Victoria, cap. 66, intituled "An 
Act to enable Her Majesty to endow new Colleges for the Advancement 
of Learning in Ireland." Under the powers given by this Act tbe three 
colleges of Belfast, Cork, and Galway were incorporated on the 30th day 
of December, 1845. The Statutes were drawn up, and the system. of 
edncation to be pursued in them arranged by a Board called the "Board 
of Queen's Colleges," coru;i~ting of the Presidents and Vice-Presidents of 
the three colleges. The Profe"sors were appointed on the 4th of August , 
1849, and on the 30th of October of the same year the Colleges were 
opened for the "eception of students. Letters Patent constituting the 
Statutes were issued on the 11th of December, 1849, and a further 
Oharter was issued in the year 1863. 

The UNIVERSITY was founded in 1850 under the name and style of 
the "QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY IN IRELA:<iD," and its chart~r provides that 
the Senate should have power to confer upon the students of the Queen'. 
Colleges of Belfast, Cork, and Galway such degrees and distinctions in 
th" Faculties of Arts, Law, and Physic, as are granted and conferred in 
other Oolleges and Universities of Great Britain and Ireland. The 
Charter further ordains that any of the students of the three Queen's 
Colleges who shall have obtained such Degrees in any of the several 
Faculties of Arts, Medicine, and Law as shall be conferred by the 
Chancellor and Senate of the Queen's University, .mall be fully possessed 
of all such rights, privileges, and immunities, as belong to simila.r De
grees granted by other Universities or Colleges, and shall be entitled to 
whatever rank and precedence is derived from simila.r Degrees granted 
by .other Universities. 

The Professors of the three Queen's Colleges a.re entitled to stylo 
themselves" Professors of the Queen's University." 
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COUEGIATE STAFF, 

Pre.iident-WILLIA~[ K. SULLIVAN, PH.D., 'M.n.I.A. 

Professors. 

The Greek Language, . R. VAUGHAN BOULGEn, M.A. 
The Latin Langua.ge, . Bm .. "NELL LEWIS, M,A .! P.5.A. 

Mathema.tics, . {CHARLES NIVEN, M.A., FELLOW or 
TRL"!. COLL., CAMB. 

Natural Philosophy,. . . . . . JOHN ENGLAND, >l.A. 
History and English L iterature,. . GEORGE F . ARMSTRONG, >l.A. 
Logic and l\1etaphysics, . GEORGE SIDNEY READ , M.A. 

Chemistry, . . MAXWELL SIMPSON, B .A., M.D., F.n.s. 
Natural History,. . . JOSEPH REAl!' GnEENE!B,A., M.D. ,M.R.J.A. 

Geology and Mineralogy, . RODERT HARKNESS, F .n .SS.L. &: E., F.G.S. 
1I;Iodern Languages,. . . . . . RAYMOND DE VERICOUR, M,A. 
Jurisprudence & Political Economy,. RICHARD HORNER Mn:.LS, M.A. 
English Law, . . . . • . . {llfARK S. O'SHAUGHNESSY, M.R.I.A., 

F.R.S.L. 
Anatomy and Physiology, . . J. J. CHA.m.ES, M.A., M.D. , M.en. 
Medicine, DENIS C. O'CONNOR, B . A" M.D. 

Surgery, . . WM. K. TANNER, M.D" F. & r..R.C.S I. 
Materia Medica, MATTHIAS O'KEEFFE, M.A.., M.D. 
Midwifery, . JOSHUA R. HARVEY, B.A., M.D. 
Engineenng, ALEXANDER JACK, M.A. 

llfedicnl J Ul'isprudence, 

Leetuf·ers. 

{
MARK O'SHAUGHNESSY, M.n ,I.A " F.n.S.L. 
:r.1:ATTHIAS O'KEEF.Fl':, M. A., M.D. 

Assi.tant to Professor of Ohemistry, CORNELIUS 0' KEEFFE, County and City 

Demonstrators of Anatomy, • . 

Analyst. 

{ 
""Vn,LIAM JENNINGSJ M.D ., M.CR. 
.TAMES l\'1AGILL, B.A. , M.D., M.R.C.S. 

CO'U?lC'il of the College. 

Professor TANNER. 

Registrar, 
Bursar .. 
Librarian, 

" HA.RVEY. 

" J AC K. 

The PRESIDENT. 

I 
Professor SIMPSON. 

" NIVEN. 
" AnhlSTRONG. 

Officers . 
. RommT JOIT'S Km'o"NY, Esq. 

. . J ORN ENOJ.AND, M.A. 

• RICHARD CAULFIELD, LL.D. 

GENERAL REGULATIO"S. 

THE COLLEGE SESSION, 1875 - 76.- The FiNt Term commenced on the 19th 
of October, 1875, and ended on the 18th of December. 

The Second Term commenced on the 3rd of J anuary, 187G, and ended on the 
8th of April. 

The Third Term commenced on the 24th of April, 1876, aRd ended with the 
Ses;ioD, on the lOth of ,June. 

N. D._The Easter ltccess for the Medical Faculty commenceu on the Tuesday 
before Easter, and ended on Easter Monday. 

LInRARY AND MUSEuM.- The Library is open daily to Students between the 
honrs of 9 A •. PtL an~ 4 r.M . , except on Saturdays, when it is closed a.t 1 o'clock. 

The Museum is open daily hetween the ho\U1l of 9 A.M. lIml 3 f.M" except on 
Saturdays, when it Ii closed at 12 o'cloc~ .. 

I 
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S'IUDE!;"TS. .4ppendu.4. 

The Students of the College are either Matriculated or Non·Matrieu. No. I. 
latec1. General 

:ilUTRICULATED STuDE!;"TS.-To become a Jiatnculat£d Student it is ~e~lltioDI 
necessary to pass the General Matriculation Examination which' com- ~e. ege, 
menced in the Session of 1875-76, on Tuesday the 19th of October 
1875. " 

The following are the Subjects in which Candidates are examined:

Greek: 
Fa)' the Faculties of A rl.!, J[edicine, and Law. 

Grammar. 
Anyone of the following Authors which the Candidate may seleet:

Homer-Ili.d, Books r. and II. 
Xenophon- Anabasis. Books I. and II. 
Lucian-Walker's Selections. 

Latin: 
Anyone of the following Authors which the Candidate may ,elect: _ 

Virgil-Eneid, Books I . and II. 
SaUus/-Conspiracy of Catiline. 
Ctesar-Gallic War, Book r. 

History: 
Outlines of Grecian History. 
Outlines of Roman History. 

Geography: 
Outlines of Ancient and Modern Geograpby. 

English: 
Grammar_ 

(1.) The principles of Etymology and Orthography. 
(2.) The leading Rules of Syntax. 

Composition, auu w'Titing from dictation. 

Mathematics: 
Arithmetic--Principles of Notation. Vulga.r and Decimal Fractions. Defini. 

tion of the terms Hatio and Proportion. The Rule of Proportion, with its 
commercial applications. including Simple Interest. 

Algebra_Explanation of the signs and meaning of an Index. Calculation of 
the values of Algebraical Expressions, when particular yruues are liven to 
the letters which they involve. 

Euclid-Book 1., with the deftnitions and axioms. 

Ji'or the Depa,·tment of Civil Engineer ing. 
The Outlines of ~[odern Geography. 
Grammar. 
lII .. themnties : 

Arillunetic-Prindplcs of Notation. Vulg:u and Decimal Fractions, witb the 
reasons of the ditl'erent rules. Rule of Proportion, with its commercial 
app licalions. Extraction of the Square Root, hotb of whole numbers and 
c.1ccimuls. 

Algebra-Explanation of ti,e signs and meaning of an Indo>:. Calculation of 
the value of Algebrnic Expressions, when particular values are given to the 
letters which they inYolve .• 

EuClid- Books 1., II.. III.. 1 \T., and VI., "illl the definitions of Book V. 
Candidates for .Matriculation are requested to send their names to the Regis

trar, at least three days before the commencement of tbe E xamination, stating 
ut the same time the Faculty or Department which they propose to enter. 

Before heing admitted to Examination they are r equired to pay the Collelle 
Fees for the year, amounting to Ten Shillings for each Faculty or Department. 
These will be returned. on application, to such as fail to pass the Examination. 

. No Student will receive a Certificate of Matrie'll"tion ulltil he has paid the 
whole of the Class Fees for the Session. 
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Apptndi:t..4, NON-MATRICUJ,ATED STUDENTS.-Those who desire to attend any of the 
Lectures in the College ma.y do so, without matricula.ting, or passing any of tbe 

G No. r College Examinations. on paying the Fees for those Lectures, together with a 
R:;~;:tioDS College Fee of ¥ive 8hillings.. . . . 
of (;ol1.go, They are entItled to the use. of the,!,lbrarr,?n subScrlblOg the LIbrary Regu. 
Ike. I"tions, amI paymg a further tee of l'ifteen Sllllhngs. 

Tbey. are not eligible for Scholursbips 01' Prizes, and do not enjoy any of the 
other privileges of Matriculated Stuuents; but the Professors may recommend 
the Council to grant Certificates of Honour to the mo.t distinguished. 

STUD.E:\TS FROM OTHER COL J.EGES.-Students who have pursued part of their 
studies in one of the Quecn1s Colleges, or in any University ca.pable of grantinll' 
Derrl'ees in the Faculties of Art.s, Law, and t.1edicine, are permitted, on producin~ 
testimonials of their College standing and conduct\ to take corresponding rank 
in this College, and to compete for Scholars!,ips of the corr~ponding year; pro· 
vided that they shall not hold at the same tm1e a Scholarsblp, or any other office 
of emolument, in any other University or College. 

RESIDENOES. 

There is no accommodation for the resiclence of students within the College, 
but it is provided by the Statute, thnt every Matriculated Student, being under 
the age 01' '1\vent)'-one Yelll'S, sball reside, dnring t.he College Terms, witb his 
parent or guardian, or with some relation or friend, to whose care he shall have 
been committed by his parent or guardian, or in Qne of the Boa.rtlirig-houses 
licensed by tbe President of tbe College and arranged for the reception of 
st.udents, who are then placed under the moral care and spiritual charge of the 
Deans of Residences of their respective creeds. 

Th. Terms for Board and Lodging are generally at the rate of from £30 to 
£40 a year. . 

The following are the Protestant Deans of Residences :-
Church,!! Ireland" Rev. George Webster, D,D. 
General Assembly of the P resbyterian 

Church in lreland, ·Rev. William Ma~ll. 
Wesleyan Metkodists, . .Rev. William G. rrice. 
Nun-Subscribing Presbyterian, Rev. W. Whitelegge, .u. 

The Deans are designated as they wish themselves to be called. 

FEES. 

The F ees paid hy Students are of two kinds: Collegiate Fee. and Class 
Fees. 'I'he following are the regulations concerning the' payment of Fees: 

1. All Fees are to be paid to the Bursar, at his Office in the College. 
2. Candidates for Matriculation are required to pay their College Pm 

before being admitted to Examination. . 
3. Students must pay tb.ir Class Fees before being admitted to the Classes; 

and if Candidates for Scholarships, must do so on or before the day previous to 
the date of Exalllinntion. 

4. Half the Class Fees are returned to Scholars; but t.his rule does not 
extend to Exhibitioners. 

COLLEGIATE FEEs.-For tbe First Year the College Fees are Ten Shilling'; 
'for the Second and subsequent years Five Shillings. Students who wish to bor· 
row book. from the Library are obliged to deposit One Pound with the. Bursar. 

CLASS FEEs.-The ordinary fee paid for a course of. Lectures is £2. . For 
Engli~h and Lo~ic the fee is only £ l. For fractical Anatomy, Practical 
Chell;llstry, and the first course of Anatomy and Pbysiology, the fee is £3. 

WIth reference to the Fee payable for repeated attendance on the same 
Course of Lectures, the following rule hns been laid down in tbe Statutes:- . 

The Fees payable by Students, whether Matriculated or Non-matriculated, 
to the several Professors, for attendance on tbe several Pass Courses of Lectures 
or instruction, which are now or may be bereafter prescrihed by tho College 
Council, for allY Degree or other University <llitinctlon, &hall be £lfol' each 
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COUl'se extending over one Term only, and £2 for each COlll'se extending over Appe1ldizA. 
m OT£! than one Term of a Ses5ion, when attend(.>(} for the first time, and £1 for -
each re-attendance on the sarne ; except that the Fee payable for the Course of (. No. t' 
Anatomy and Ph~'5iology shall be £3 when attended for the first time, and.£:! [~~~t~i:ti t>1'3 
for every subsequent. attendance; except also, that the Fee payable for Practi- ~r CoBeg~' 
cal Anatom), or Practical Chemistry, shall be £3 for each "lteudaDce. &c.' 

In the case of Students receiving special instructions, not prescribed as a 
qualification for a Degree or other Unh-ersity distinction. or attending Honor 
Courses of Lectlll'e.'l, the Council shall have power to fix tbe amount of tbe F ee 
to be paid by each Student; provided thut tbe Fee to be paid for any Honor 
Course of Lectures whicb StudeDts are entitled to substitute for a prescribed 
Pass Course. shull ill no ca.se be less tha.n £2. 

LECTURE H OURS. 

Table of the Subjects and H our. of Lec/'IT8. 

I Illon-j TU"-i w,d- IThu,,-! F'i- jS.tu,-I Namc oithc CI3.!I!L day. da.y. llClid~Y' f day. l !lay. day. 

- ------
Senior Greek, 9

1 
9 10 - 9 -

Junior Greek, 10 - !I Y 10 -
Extra Greek. - 10 - 10 - -
Senior Latin, 10 - 9 - 10 -
Junior Latin, 9 10 10 10 - -
Extra Latin, - II - II - -
English Language, - II - II - 10 
English Literature, 10 - 10 - 10 -
History. 12 - 12 - 12 -
Medical French, . . . 12 - 12 - 12 -
Senior FreDell (Aris and Engineeri)19j' I - I - 1 -
Junior French (.Arts and Engineering. 2 - 2 - 2 -
German or Italian, . . . - 2 - 2 - 2 
Logic, - 11 - II - 9 
Metaphysics, . . - - I - 1 - 10 
Politicnl Economy and Jurisprudence, - II 1I l\ 1I -
Senior i\latbematics, I - I - I -
J uDicr Mathematics. 12 - 12 - 12 -
Third Year's Mathematics, 2 - 2 - 2 -
Mathematica.l Physics, . . - - 12 - 12 -
Mathematical Physics (Engineering), 2 - I - 2 -
Experimentn.1 Physics. Senjor, 11 - 11 - 11 -
ExperiUlental Physics, Junior, - 11 - 11 - -
Engineering Physics, - 2 ~ 2 - -
P hysics (HoDor), - 12 - 12 - -
Chemistry,. . 11 - 11 - J1 -
Frnctical Chemistry," 2 - 2 - 2 -
Zoology and Botany, 3 - 3 - 3 -
Geology an.!. ~Iineralogy, - 2 - 2 - 12 
Stnior Engineerilli, . 12 - 12 - 12 -
Junior Engineering. - 10 - 10 - 10 
Geometrical Drawing, 10 - 10 - 10 -
Office Work (10 till 2), - 10 - 10 - 10 
Anatomy and Pbysiology, - I I 1 1 I -
Practical Anatomy, - 12 12 12 12 12 -
Medicine, 3 - S - 3 -
Surgery, - 4 - 4 - 1 
Materia Medica, - 3 - 3 - 12 
,Midwifery, . . <I - 4 - <I -
~:1edical Jurisprudence, 12 - 12 12 - 12 
EDglish Law ( I' t year). 1 1 - I I -
-8nglish Law (2nd year), :2 2 - 2 2 -
English Law (3rd year), - II 11 - \I 1\ 
Jurisprudence, . • . - 1 I I 1 -
Civl1 Law, . . . . - <I 4 4 <I -
Constitutional and International Law, - 10 10 10 10 -

. - s ... Dd • 'Vb'DeTer It beOOUl6J Ilccei sa.r\"" to dlVldc the Pnctu:al Cbomuuy Cb. ... thQ bouta for \he 
Clui aze ati,two on Tuesd.a.y aud Thunday •• a.d CIOf.u. on S!l.turda.y. 
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Appendi:cA.. COLLEGIATE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

No. I. There are at the disposal of the Council Forty-six Junior and Eight Senior 
General. Scholarships. 
Ikgula',o.. The former "e held hy Students who have not yet taken the lJe"O'l'Be of B.A..; 
of College, the latter bv Students who bave obt.ined tbe Degree of B.A.. 
&e. J 

Of tbe Junior Scbolarships-
Thirty, of the value of £24 each, are appropriated to the Faculty of Arts . (See 

p. 35). 
Five, ,,£20 " School of Engineering. 

Eight, .. £25 

Three, .. .. £20 

Of the Senior Scholarship.-

" 
(See p. 47 ). 

Faculty of Medicine. 
(See p. H ). 

Faculty of Law. (SO) 
p.40). 

Seven, of the value of .£40 ea.ch, are appropriated to the Faculty of Al'tS. (See 
p. 35). 

One, I, £40 " " Faculty of Law. (See 
p.40). 

All these Scholarships are tenable for only one year, with tbe exception of the 
Scholarships of the Second Year in Arts, which are tenable for two years. 

Conditions of Candidature and T.m",e. 

1. Candidates for ScholaTships nre required to l>ay on or before the day' 
previous to the date of Examination, the Col ege and Class Fees for the 
year in the corresponding Faculty. They must also procure a certificate 
to that effect from the Bursar, and be prepared to show it on their 
admission to Examination. 

2. Scholarships of any year are tenable hy Students who have dnly completed 
the previous part of their Course by altending the requisite Courses of 
Lectur~, and passing the ordinary College and Universlty Examinations. 

A Student, as a. rule, cannot hold two Scholarships at once j but if he 
be a Oandidate for both the Junior Scholarnhips in Arts of the same 
year, and stand first on each list, he may hold both the Scholarship •. 

4. Half the ordinary Class Fees are returned to Scbol.rs. 
5. Scholars must complete their attendance during the Session, pass the 

Sessional Examimt.tions, and observe such rules as the Council may from 
time to time enact. 

6. In the Faculty of Medicine, Scholars must attend the Classes recollllllendcd 
for their year of study, in the order of the Curriculum. 

1. Scholars and Exhibitioners have certain statutory duties; such as tnking 
charge of the Class-rolls, registering the attendn.nce of the Students, 
assisting the Professors in the maintenance of discipline and good con
duct in the Students, and for the general business of the College. 
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TA.BLE OF TIlE TOlES AND SUllJECTS OF THE SOHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS POR ./.ppendirA. 
THE SESSION 1875-76. 

No. I. 

I 
General 

_ Froln 9 to 12 o'clock. Prom 2 to 50'dock. Reglllations 
_____ _ ___ _________ _____________ o[Colleg" 

E:n.min:ltion D3!lI. 

Thursday, October 21st., 

Friday, October 22nd, . 

Saturday, October 23rd, 

Monday, October 25th, 

Tuesday, October 26th, 

Saturday, Nov. 2ith, . 

Geometrical Drawing. 
Surveying. 
Latin. 
Chemistry. 

Geology and Mineralogy. 
Surgery. 
Mathematics. 
Practical Chemistry. 
Midwifery. 

Modern Languages. Pathology. 
Political Economy. I Latin. 
Mathematics (Geometry Pa.- I 

. per).
Greek. 
~Materia l\ledica.. 
Therapentics. 

English Language, History 
and Geography (1st year). 

English Language, &c. (2nd 
and 3Td !lear.) 

NatUIai Philosophy. 
English Law. 

Greek. 
Zoology and Botany. 
PrncticalAnatomy. 
History nnd English Lit. 

(Senior S cholarship.) 
Anatomy and Physiology. 
Logic and Met'physics. 

Civil Law. 

&c. 

" Tho Uni~cr~ itf Prize! in Geometry 'Were dccid<.od, on tlII8 IUper, 'fh ieh wall :tho b.xen iot" 
account i.u d~iding the first ye:lr' s i\bthem:l.tiC:ll Scholarsbips, 

COLLEGIATE EXHIBITIONS AND PR.IZES. 
The Council are authorized to grant in certain cases Exhihitions to Candi

dates who may have fa.iled to obtain Scholarsbips at the Scholarship Examination. 
In May and June are held General Examinations in the subjects lectured 

upon during tbe Session; and Prizes of Books are awarded by t,he Council to 
the most clistinguished Students in each Cluss. 

U NITER.3ITY EXHIllITIONS AND PRIZES. 
Exhibitions and Prizes are also give.n by the Senate of the University to 

Students, in the F aculties of Arts and :1vfedicine. and in the School of Engi
neering, who shall most distinguish themselves at the various University Exa
minations, 

FACULTY OF ARTs.-The following are to be competed for immediately after 
General Matriculation :-

Two Prizes for English Prose Composition and two for Geometry, given 
annually by the Senate of tbe University. The First Prize in each is £3 
worth of Books j the second £2 worth of Books. 

The subjects of Examination for the University Geometry Prizes are-
The first Four and Sixth Books of Euclid, with Definitions of the Fifth Book, anll 

Geometrical deductions. 
These Prizes are open to Students who have just passed the Matriculation 

Examination for the first time. 
Three Exhibitions of £20 a year for three years, tbree E xhibitions of £ 15 

a year for three years, nod two Exhibitions of £10 a year f01' three years, will 
be competed for annually in the Faculty of Arts. The tbree £20 Exhihition. 
will he awa~ded to the-C"nclidates who stand foremost in order of merit from 
each College, at the first University Examination in Arts ; and the three £15 
Exhibitions to the Candidates who stand second in order of merit from each 
College; provided that their names "ppe.ar in the Fil"llt Class of the Division 
List at that Examination. Of the two £ 1 0 Exhibitions, one will be awarded to 
the best answerer in Mathematical Science, and the other to the best answerer 
in tbe Ancient Clnssics, at the first University Examination. The £10 Exhi
bitions are open to .the competition of Cand!<l:a~es from all tbe Colleges, and 
may be held along mth one of the larger Exhlb1tIons. . 

Each Candidate will be dec'1lled a Student of that College in which he shall 
have attended the Lectures of the second Session; and no Student will be ad-
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,Appendi:tA. mitted t o the competition who shall have allowed more than one aC:ldclJlic year 
- - to intervene between the time that he entered upon the studies of the second 

No. I. Session alHl the time of competition. 
~neii. The first instalment of e:lch Exhibition will be paid at the time of competition' 
ottoii.e~~D' the second wben th~ E:£.hibitioner takes the Degree of B.A. in the Queen:s Uni~ 
&c ' versity, proyiuetl he praduate with honors, antl within two academic years j and 

the third when he t-a.kes the Degre:e of M.A. in the! Queen's University, provided 
he obtain it within three academic years from the time of competition. 

Un·i'U~r$ity Prizes in Composition, open to the Com]Jetition of Graduates 
and Unclergrad1<Utes. 

Two P rizes for English Prose Composition, one of £ LO worth of Books, and 
the other of £.5 worth of Books, have been founded, and Il..re open to the com
petition of all members of the University who shall not have been gradua.tes for 
more than three years at the time of competition, nnd who shall not have a.lready 
twice obtained one or other of these P rizes . 

Univtrsity Prizes in Oomposition, open tc the Competition of all 
U nde;·grad1tate:;. 

Two Prizes in Composition, one fol' English Prose, the other for Greek or 
Latin Prose, and e.:'\ch consisting of £5 worth of Books, have been founded, and 
are open to the competition of all undergraduates, provided that neither the 
English nor the Classical Prize be awru'ded oftener than twice to any Student. 

FACUflry OF MED[(;INE._ Two exhibitions, one consisting of two instalments 
of £20 each, and the other of two instalments of £]5 ea ch} will be competed for 
annually in the F aculty of Medicine. These ex.hibitious will be awarded. for 
proficiency in the non-professional part of the first University Examination in 
Medicine: the £20 exhibition to the best a.nswerer a.bsolutely, in whichever of 
t he Colle~ he may have been educateu j and the £ 15 exhibition to the candi
date who IS mst in order of merit of the competitors from the other two colleges j 
provided tha.t their names appear in the First Class of the D ivision List at that 
examination. 

Each Candidate will be deemed .. student of tbat College in wbieb be shall have 
at tended the Lectures of the second session j and nostudent will be admitted to the 
competition who sball have allowed more than n year to intervene between the time 
that he entered on the studies of the second year B:nd the time of competition. 

The exhibitions in Medicine will be paid in t.wo equul instalments: one at 
the time of competition ; the other when the exhibitioner takes the D egree of 
M.D. in the Queen's University, provided that he graduat e with honors , and 
within three academic years from the time of competition. 

P rize i" Compositi"", limited 10 tlw ()ompetition of Undergraduates in 
Medicine . 

.A. prize of £5 worth of books has been fOlmded) for a thesis on a subject to 
be prescribed, and is limited to the competit.ion of the Undergraduates in 
M edicine who shall not have already twice received the prize. 

The .subjects on which the competitors for composition prizes are to mite, 
",;,ill be ~nno~c.ed o~ or before the fu'st of ~ une in each year. j the comt'mi. 
tlOns"Wlth fictitious Slgnatures, are to be sent In to the Secretary of the Uruver
sity, on or before the first of the following September, nnd the successful com
petitors will be declared at the next Publi c Meeting of tbe University. 

SCHOOL 0 1' ENGINEERING.-Two E xhibitions, one of £20 a year for two years, 
and the other of £ 15 a year for two yeal'S, will be competed for annually in the 
School of Engineering, The.se Exhibitions will be -awarded .t tbe first Univer
sity Examinat.ion in Engineering : the £2U Exhibition to the best ' answerer 
absolutely, in whichever of the Colleges he finy have been educated, and t he £15 
Exhibition to the Candida.te who is first in order of merit of the competitors 
from the. o.t~er two CoUeges : pro,?de~ tbat tbeir names appear in the First Class 
of the D IVlsion L lst at t.hat ExammatlOn. .. 

Each Candidate will be deemed a Student of that CoUege in wbich be shaU 
have attended the LeCl.ures of the second Session ; and no Student will be ad
mitl.ed to the competition "Who shall have allowed more than a year to intervene 
between t~~ time that be eatored on the studies of the second year and the time 
of competltJon. . . . 

Th. first instalm."t of ~ Exhibition will be paid at the time of competiti~n ; 
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tbe otber when the Exhibitioner takes the Diploma m Engineering of the .Jppendiz.A. 
Queen's Univer,ity, provided that he take honors with it, and obtain it within 

No. 1. two academic years frow the time of competition. 

OTH ER P RIZES. 

General 
RC,l!ulatiout 
of College 

Tl<e Early English Text Society's Prius. &c. 
Wit.h a view to tbe encouragement of tbe study of Early En~lish. tbe Early 

Engli.h T ext Society has kindly offered for the competition of the Students of 
Que,'n's Colle~e, Cork, valuable prizes eonsistin~ of the rare works in Early 
English pu~lisb.ed under its auspices. 0 

An exammatlOn for tbese pnzes was held on tbe 24th of April, ]876, and 
was open to all Matriculated Students of tbe College who wera not Graduates 
at tbat date, the following being tbe course appointed:-

J. Outlines of the History of the English People, to the accession of Henry IV. 
2. The History of English Literature, to the death of Chaucer. 
3. Outlines of Anglo-Saxon Grammar (Rask recommended). 
4. lIforris_Englisll Accidence, Caps. III., IV., and V. 
5. Ch.ucer_The Prologue to the Canterbury Tales. 

Tlte New Sltak&pere Society' 8 Prize8, 
The New Sbnkspere Society in order to encourage the study of . Shak

spere's works, and of the English Druma, ha, al,o offered copies of the work. 
published by it as Prizes for competition among Students of the College. 

An examination for these prize, was held on the 24th April. 1676, and was 
open to .ll III.t riculated Students of t he College who ,rere not Gr.duates at 
that date. The following was the course appointed:-

J. The Study of the English Drama (in outline). 
2. The Literary Hif:tory of the ElIza.bethan Age. 
3. A critical knmvledge of t he Merchant of Venice. King John, Macbeth, and 

Julius Cresnr. 

See Appendix E. , pp. IIS-119, for the Examination Papers set to Candi
dates for these Prizes at tbe last Examination. 

DEGREES. 
The Certificates, Diplomas, and Degrees granted by the Senate of tbe Queen', 

University are as follows :-
In the Faculty of Arts_ 

The Diploma of Licentiate . 
.. . Degree of Bachelor (B.A.) 
" It Master (M.A.) 

In the Faculty of Law-
Certificate of tbe Law Professors, 
The Diploma in Elementary Law_ 

.. Degree of Bachelor (L L. B.) 

.. " Doctor (LL.D.) 
In the Faculty of Medicine-

Tbe Degree of Doctor (M.D.) 
.. " Master in Surgery (M.Ch.) 
II Diploma of Midwifery. 

In the Scbool of Civil Engineering
The Degree of Bacbelor (B.E.) 

No. II.-FACULTY OF ARTS. 

DEGREES, 
1. DEGREE OF B.A.· 

. Students intending to ' proceed to this degree in the Qneen', University must 
* Degrees in Artst conferred by the Qu1eerl's Univer!iFY in Ireland~ are reco~ise,d 

by the University of Durham, by SI. Bee, College, WhItehaven. and by St. Aldan 8 
College, Birkenhead, in tbe case of Theological Studen ts prep8Jing for Hnly Order. 
in the Rstabli.hed Church. . 

Hi, Royal Highne,s the Commander-in-Chief bas approvecl of <!r~uate, ot. the 
Queen" Univeroity being in future exempted from the usual E:xammatlOn for direct 
CoIDIniision.; And also of the First UIriTer.ity Examination beiIig accepted in lin 
cf that for the :Koyal Milit&l1 Colle"", Sandhursi. . 

No. ll 
Foeultyof 
.Axt •• 
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,/pptndlx.4, matriculate in one of the Queen's Colleges, and complete the course of study 
-- prescribed by the, University. Sen .. te, by .atte.nding the College Lecture, in each 

F~ lI~f Session, and passmg the SesSlonal ExammatlOns. 
Arta ty The B,A. Examination take, place in the September after tbe close of the 

. third Session, and Candidates must have previously passed the" First Exami
nation in Arts," a preliminary examination which takes place at the commence
ment of the 'I'hir<l Session. 

Course/or the D egree of Bac"elo,' in .111'/8. 

Candidates for the D e"uree of Bachelor in Arts are required-
1. To have been admitted Matriculated Students of the Queen's University in 

the Faculty of Arts. 
2. To have subsequently studied in one of the Colleges of the Queen's Dnb"er

sity the Course herein prescribed. 
3. To have passed the University Examinations herein prescribed. 

The Course for the Degree of Bachelor in Arts ,hall extend over three Ses
,ions, and shall comprise attendance on the following curriculum:-

FIRST SESSION. 
English (One Term). 
Greek. 
Latin. 
A Modem Continental Language. 
Mathematics (First Cour,e). 

SECOND SESSION. 
Logic (One Term). 
Natural Philosophy. 

Along with any two of the following :
Greek (Second Course). 
Latin (Second Course). 
Modern Continental La.nguages (Sec.oneI Coursel. 
Mathematic, (Second Couno). 

THIRD SESSION. 
English Language and Literature. 
Metaphysics, or History, or Political Economy (Two Terms). 
Chemistry. 
Zoology, or Botnny. 

Attendance on these Conrses shall, in all cases, be understood to include pass
ing such examinations as may be appointed by the College Council, and the 
c.techetical ports of tho Courses of Lectures. . 

Candi<lates for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts sholl reside.t Lheir respective 
Colleges during a.t least the first two terms of each Session, but may be exempted 
from residence during the third term by a special grace of the College Council. 

Third year's Students may substitute attendance on ODe or on two Courses of 
Honor Lectures, for 0. like number of the Courses above set down for study in 
the third Session. 

Canelidates for the De:,,,,ee of Bachelor in Arts shall pass two University 
Examinations-a Preliminary and a Degree Examination. 

The Course for the Prelimina.ry Examination ,hall include Greek, Latin, a 
:Modem Continental Langua.ge, and Mathematical Sciellce. Students who have 
completed their second Session must pas, thi, E xamination before risin!! to the 
third year, unless prevented. by illness or other inevitable accic),ent, in WhICh case 
the Senate mny admit them to a Supplementary Examination. 

Candidates who have completed the Undergraduate Course, may offer them
selves at the Degree Examination for grnu.uation either with Honors or without 
lIonors. . 
If they seek to graUuate with H onors, they may select for their Examination 

anyone of the following groups :-
Greek and Latin. . I Experimentttl Science. 
Modern Coutinental La.ngua.ges. Nn.tural Science. 
Mathematica.l Science. 

Or any three of the following:
English Language and Liternture. 
Meta.pllysics. 
History. 

Political Economy. 
Logic. 

\ 
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Candidates who seek the Degree witbout Honors, may select for their Ex- Al'P,ndid. 
amination any group of the subject.s from the following lists, provided the sum 
of the numhers attacbed in this list to the selected subjects be at least four:- FNo·l lI. f 

' . a.cu ty 0 
Enn'lish Language and Llterature, 2 LatlD, . . . . I Arts. 
Mat hematical Science. . . 2 Each?\.1odern Continental La.nguage, ] 
Experimental Physics, 2 Logic, . . . . 1 
Chemistry, 2 Metnpl1,Ysics, 1 
Zoology, 1 History, . ] 
Botany, 1 Political E conomy, 1 
Greek, 1 

English Composition will form a part of all University Examinations. 

2. DEGREE OF M.A. 
Candillntes for the Degree of ~1.A. arc admitted to the University Examina

tions for tbnt Degree one year ".fter having taken the Degree of B.A.. 
Course fo>' tho Degn. of JlIaster in l {,·t8. 

Bachelors in Arts of one year's standing, may offer themselves for Examination 
for the Degree of Mastel' in Arts, and may seleet for their Exnmination anyone 
of the following groups :-

Greek and Latin. 
Modern Continental LangllR.ges. 
Mathematical Science. . 
Experimental Science. 
Natural Science. . 

Or any three of the iollowiog :
English Language and Literature. 
:Metaphysics. 
History. 
Political Economy. 
Logic. 

This Ordinance supersedes former Ordinances prescribing the curriculum for 
the Degree of MMter in Arts. 

LECTURES. 

The Lectures in this Faeulty for the Session IS;5-76, commenced on ll!follday, 
the 26th October, ISH. 

The following Table shows the days, hours of Lectures and fees for the 
ordinary course. In accordance, howm'er, with the regulations of the University 
for the Degree of B.A., Students may substitute for one or two Courses in 
the third year n like number of Honor Courses:-

CL ASS. I T"m'·1 !loo· 1 Tn". I W,U. \Thuro.! Fri. I S.C I Foes. 

£ s. d. 
,,(English, • . . 2 - 11 - Jl - 10 1 0 0 
·i ~ Greek, . . . . 1, 2,3 JO - 9 9 10 - • 0 0 
~ Latin. . . . . 1,2. 3 , 10 10 10 - - 2 0 0 
00 Modern Languages. . 1, 2, 3 2 - 2 - 2 - 2 0 0 
f l Matbemntics (lstCoursc) 1,2,3 12 - 12 - 12 - 2 0 0 
~ College Fee, . - - - - - - - o 10 0 

,; f.ogte, . . . . 2 - 11 - Jl - 9 1 0 0 
~ Xatural Philosophy, . 1,9,3 11 - 11 - Jl - 2 0 0 
bJ Greek (2nd Course), 1, 2. 3 9 9 10 - 9 - 2 0 0 

Latin .. 1,2, 3 10 - 9 - JO - 2 0 0 
'g 1 ~rodc.rn Languages " 1 ,2, :3 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 0 0 
8 Mathematics II ] , 2,3 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 0 0 
J.: l College Fee, - - - - - - - 0 5 0 

r~-" '} 
1,2 10 - 10 - 10 I - 2 0 0 6 L1t~ra.turet • 

'gj ChemIstry., . . 1.2.3 Jl - 1l - Jl - 2 0 0 
c;, Metaphysics, or } 1, 2 - 1 - I - 10 }. ~ IDstory, or 1, ~ 12 - 12 - 12 - 0 0 

.!:: Political Economy, I, !! - 11 11 11 11 -
~ Zoology ot" Botany, . - 3 - • - ~ - 2 0 0 

College Fee. . - - - - - - - 0 , 0 
. __ . 
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H ONOR COUllSES. 

No. II. By the regulations of the University Senate, a Student of the third year ruy 
~~ty of substitute for two courses in the ordinary curriculum the same number of honor 

courses. 
Under thi. Regulation Candidates are at liberty to substitute one or two of 

the following course. for a like number of the courses set dowu in the above 
table for study in the Third Session, viz. :-

Greek, Geoiogy & Physical Geography, 
Latin, French, 
Pure Mathematics, German, 
Mathematical Physics, Italian, 
Experimental Physics, Logic; 

Drovided that the Rule. of the College Council admit of their making thi, 
Substitution, and provided further that the courses substituted are courses 
specially prepa.!'ing Students for ODe or more of the Honor Examinations for 
the degree of B.A. 

Candiciat.es are allowed under the same conditions to atteml HOD;)r Courses 
on t,vo of the subjects, Metaphysics. History, and Political E conomy. as two of 
the courses of the Third SessIOn. Candidates who avail themselves of tbis per
mission are at liberty to attend 'the third of these subjects as another course of 
the Third Session. 

A similar interpretation applies to the courses of Botany and Zoology, which 
will count as two courses of the Third Session, provided that one of them be a.n 
Honor Course, attended under the conditions stated above. 

OUTLINES OF THE COURSES OF LECTURES D ELIVERED BY THE PROFESSORS 

OF THE FACULTY OF ARTS. 

L,TERARY Dn' ISION OF THE F_~CULTY OF ARTS. 

The Greek Language. 

Professor, E. V AUGlIAN BOULGER, M.A. 

Junior Class: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday. and Friday. 
Xenophon_~'lmnornbilio., Book I. Euripidcs-.Alcestis. 

Second Year: Munday, Tuesday, Wetlnesday, and Friday. 
Homer_Odyssey, Book XXI., XXIV. Eurjpide._Hippolytu~ 

Demosthenes_ Phillipic Orations. 
Third Year : Tuesday, Thursday. 

Aristophnncs_Ranre. Plato-Phredon. Thucydides, Book Ill. 
Exercises in Prose and Verse, according to the pruficiency of the Students. 

The Latin L anguage. 

Professor, B UNNELL LEWIS, M.A., F.B.A. 

Senior C1BBs, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday: 
Tacitus-Germania. 
Terence-Adelphi. . 

Juni~ Class, Monda.y, Tuesda.y, Wednesday, and Thursday: 
Horace-Epistles. 

. . Cicero-Ad }"'amiliares, I., II. 
E::r~rCl8es m both Classes chiefiy from Arnold's IntroductioDs t o Latin Composi. 

tIOn. 
Extra. and Third Yea.:r's Class, Tuesda.y a.nd Thursday : 

Cicero-Academic&. 
Plautus-Mostellaria.. 

In this Class special at tention is paid to original Composition and to tranol •• 
tion f~m English Authors into Latin. . ' . 
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History, tlte Englis" Lang1.tage and English Litemture. 

ProjeS80T, GEORGE FRANCIS ARMSTRONG, IoI.A. 

lst.;;,:,:nd} History-Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 

2nd Term-The English Language-Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. 
1 st and 2nd} E lish L't t Tu d Th d Term. . ng 1 era ure_ es ny, urs ny, Saturday, 

History : 

3l 

European History-From the Declineoftbe Roman Empire to the present time. 

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

The History of its development. 
Books recommended:-

hiorris-Historicnl Ontlines of English Accidence. 
Trench- Study of 'Yards i English, Past a.nd Present. 
::Marsh-Lcctures on the English Lanl:,'llage. 
Rusk-Anglo-Saxon Grammar (edited by Thorpe); or Yernoll_ 

Anglu.Saxon Guide. 
Thorpe-Annlcc.:ta Anglo-Su.xonica.. 
Morris and Skeat-Specimens of Early English. 
1\Iorris- 'l'he Prologue to Chaucer's Canterbury 'Iales,-and the 

Editor's Introduction . . 
Skeat-Specimens of English Literature. 
Rushton-Rules and Cautions in English Grammar. 
:Max MUller_Science of Language. 
Whately- Elements of Rheturic. 
Campbell-Philosophy of llhetoric. 

Essays and Translations will be required of the Students from time to time. 

ENGLISH LITERA1'URE. 

History and Criticism of the Litera.twe of England from the ea.rliest period to 
the present day. 

The Lives of the Great English Writers. . 
The EpoGhs of Foreign Literature which hn.vemost affected the form and spirit 

of the Literature of Englmd. 
Books r ecommended :-

MorleY- A First Skctch of English Literature. 
Sha'v- M"nunl of English Literature (edited by Dr. Smith). 
Craik-Bistory of English Literature. 
Chambers-Cyclop",dia of Engli,h Literature. 
Hallam- Introduction to the Literature of Europe. 
Tame-History of English Liternture. translated by H. Van 

Laun. 
Critical Essays on subject. treated of in tbe Lectures will be required of the 

Students at set times. 

Modern Langu"ges. 
Professor, R. DE V ERICOUR, M.A.. 

French Class (Medical), Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 12 o'clock. 
Senior French (Arts and Engineering), Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 

at I o·clock. 
Junior French Clnss (AIts and Engineering), Mondays, Wednesdays, and 

Fridays, at 2 o'clock. . 
German or Italian, Tuesdays and Fridays, at 2 o·clock. 
Medical French-VAnDe. Sci~ntifigue pour 1874, par Loui. Figuier (Hachette, 

King William Street, London.) Extracts from Bichat, Andral, Lallemand, 
and Chornel Weekly Lectures on the Gramm.r and Idiom •. 

Senior and Junior French- Textes clnssiques de la Littihature Frans:aise par 
S. Demogeot. Fables de Lafontaine. Hjstoire de 1ft. Re.volution Franyaise, 
par l<lignet. Histoire de la Litterntnre Frmc;aise, par Demogeot. Weekly 
Lectures on the GrammaT and I dioms. 

Italinn-Silvio Pplico. Ta.sso. Extracts from Macchiavelli, Guicciardini, 
Manzoni. Weekly J..ectures. . 

German_ Goethe', Ballads and Iphigeuie. Schiller's Wilhelm Tell National 
r.iteratur, von A . F . YilJmar. W""kly Lectures. 

AppendlzL 
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SCIENCE DIVISION OF THE FACULTY OF ARTS . 

Jfatltemal;C8. 

P"qfessol', CHARLES NIVEt!, M.A.. 

Junior Class, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. . 
Subjects-Arithmetic. Algebra, Geometry, and Plane TrlgonoMetry. 

Second Year's Class, Monday, Wednesday, and Frida.y. 
Subjects_Analyt ical Geometry, Trigonometry, Differential and Integral 

Calculus. 
Third Year's Class: 

Subjects-Geometry of three dimensions, Differential Equations, &c. 
Exercises a.re regularly set in each of the Classes. 

Logic and Me/<t1'''ysic8. 
Pmfessor, GEORGE SIDNEY READ, M.A.. 

2nd Term? . Logic, . Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, 
1 st & 2nd Terms, Mt:taphysics, Do. do. do. 

LOGIC. 

This Course consists of:-
I._.Lectares, Exn.minations, and Exercises in Aldrich's Compendium of Logic, 

occnp)-ing the early part of the Term. &c. 
1I.-'-A full discussion of Classification, tbe Theory of Hypothetical Syllogism. 

and of Induction, and the Analytic of Logical Forms, as contained in 
the works of Mill, Whately, Thompson, a.nd Baynes. 

Throughout the Course the Students will be cxpected to familiu"ize themselves 
with the reduction of arguments to their strict Logical Form by written exer
cises, which will be ex.mined by the Professor. 

META.PHYSICS. 

This Course will embrace :-
I._The Philosophy of the Inductive Sciences, illustra.ted by reference to Lord 

Bacon, Whe\vell, and Mill j and_ 
n._The History of Mental Philosophy, comprising-

1st-The origin. progress , and de"elopmcnt of Modern Philosophy a.nte
rior to the rise of the Scottish School. 

2nd_A. critical examination of the works of the more celebrated ,vriters 
of tb.t School. 

3rd-A brief view of the present state of Philosophy in the British 
Islands and on tIle Continent. 

P olitical Economy. 
Professor, RICHA.RD HORNER MILLS, M.A. 

Political Economy.-The nature and distribution of wealth, the principles Wl1il!h 
regula.te nents. Profits, and \Vagcs i the Principles of Commerce) uf ']'axluioll, 
of the Funding System, and of Currency and Bonking. 

Books recommended:-
Adam Smith-Wealth of Nation,. 
Senior-Political Economy. 
Fawcett's Manual of Politi~n.l E~onomy. 
John Stua.rt Mill- Political Economy. . 
Richard H. Mills-Lectures on Currency and Banking (Second Edition). 
~I'Culloch-Ta.xation and Funding (Third Edition). . 
Goschen on Foreign Exchanges. 

The Course consist, of Twenty-four Lecture., delivered in the months of 
December, February, .nd March; tbe Students ore required in tho intervals to 
prepare the subjects which will be pointed out by the Professor. 
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Ohemist)'!!. 
Professor, M AXWELL SIMPSON, B.A., M.D., F.R.S. 

:Monday, Wednesda.y, :'Uld Friday. 
The Course is divided into Inorganic :tlld Organic Chemistry. 

83 

In the first part are discussed the Lmvs of Combinn.tion and Affinity. Mole
cular Chemistry and Crystallography, and the History of the Non-.Metallic 
and Metallic substances. 

In the Organic portion of the Course wilt be considered the subjects of Organic 
Analysis, Org:mic Series: Compound Radicals and Types. :Metamorphosis of 
Organic Bodies. History of special "\nimal and Vegetable Bodies. 

In treatin g' of the Laws of Chemistry, aml the History of Inorganic and Organic 
Bodies, those points will be chiefiy dwelt Ulloa which ha.ve a practicnl bearing 
in the Arts, 'Medicine. En~riDeering. n.nd Al!Ti.culture. Thence, during the 
Course, attention will be directed to the application of Chemistry to ~Icdicine 
and Physiology, to Metallurgic Operations, Chemical Manufactures, Build· 
ing l\laterials, Soils, Mn.nure~. 

Fee, for each Sessional Course, £2. E ach subsequent Course in Medicine, £1. 
Text BO<?ks recommended-Roscoe) 'VUliamson, Fownes) J..filler, Regnault, 

Galloway'S Qualitative Analysis, Naquet's Chemistry, Armstrong's Organic 
Chemistry, Schorlemmer's Chemhtry of Cnrbon Compounds. 

Analytical Chemistry : 
The Chemical L'Lboratory is open daily, except on Saturdnys, from 10 to ... 

o'clock , under the superintendence of the Professor, to students desirous of 
prosecuting an exteoded course of qualimtiye and quantitative analysis, and 
for the purpose of original investigation in conncxion with the arts, or in 
the higher departments of Scientific Chemistry. 

Natu1'((j, Philosophy. 
1"'0/ es801', JOHN E NGLAND, M.A. 

Experimental Physics (Senior) : 
Text Books-Newth's Mechanics; Galbraith and Haughton's Manuals of 

Astronomy anu. Optics; D eschanel's Natural Philosophy. 
Experimental Physics (Junior) : 

Text Books-Ganot, Traite de Physique. 
:MathematicalPhysics : 

Text Books_Duhamel's Mecanique. Parldnson'. Optics. Brinkley's .Astro
nomy. 

Engineering Physics: 
Text Books_ Tate's Exercises in Mechanics; selections from the works of 

Mosly, De Falllbour, W eisba.ch i Twisden's Fracticn.! Mechanics, &c. 

N aJ,ural Histo'T"lJ. 
1','ofess01', JOSEPH !mAY GREENE, B.A., M.D. 

Monday, Wednesday, and Frida.y. 
The Professor of Natural History delivers II. course of Lectures on Zoology 

and Botany. 
Student& may obtain Certificates of A ttendance on either or both of these sub_ 

jects. The Zoological part of the course will exten~ from Ihe first ~ecture-day in 
November to the end of l'ebruary. The BotanIcal Lectures will . occupy th& 
remainder of the Ses!)ion. . 

Under Zoology will be discussed the Principles of Biology. 

ZOOLOGY. 

App,ndloA. 

~o. II. 
Faeulty .r 
Arts. 

GXNERAL ZOOLoGY.-Ad"a.ntages. da.ta, mctho(is, definition and divisions of 
the science. . Animal morphology and pbysiology. Systematic zoology. 

GENERAL ANA.TOMY.-The ti:ssues of animals j simple and compound tisslles j 
systems of simple tiHsues; inner and outer tissues j Jower and higber tissue!.!. 
Indifferent tissues j epithelinl tissues j cOl;l1lecti ve tissues,; contrac.tile tissues; 

, ;nervous tissues. 
c 
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PHYSIOLOGICAL ANATODIY AND SPECLtL PHYSIOLOGY.- The nrgnni:'im. its 
apparatus, orgnns (compound, simple, and elementary), aull physiclogical 

. units. Structure and function; modes of function . The organism. a.~ 
dependent on supplies of matter from ,rilhout and the netion of incident 
forces i trausm ul ,ltions of energy elfected by the organism; internnl anti 
external ,~ork. Organs of nutrition; metnmorpllOsis of tissue. Organs of 
nssimihl.~ion :-the blood j organs of circula.tion nnd sanguification i org:1ll.fI: 
of respirat.ion; organs of alimentation; organs of secretion. The nef\'IlUS 
sy~teIll nnll organs of sense. Organs of motion and support . Electric 
organs. Organs of generation. 

HO:UOLOCIES OF ANIlIIALs.-Type or plan of structure; the relath'e position 
of parts. },forphological units. .Antimeres. M:etameres and pa.rts of metn
meres. L ayers of the'< germ a.nd their derivatives. Outgrowths and other 
processes. Anterior Ilnd posterior. right and. left, dorsal and veutral, neural 
a.nd hmmnl. actinnl and abnctinal regions. 

SYNTHETIC :MORPBOLOGY.-Forms of ~imple o.nimals, ns resulting from 
their (al symmetry. (b) predominnnt directions of growth, and (e) thepr,,_ 
duction of external processes. Asymmetrical animals. The prind p:lI 
modes of animal symmetry :-symmetry of the point, of the line. and of the 
plnne; intermeCliato forms j doubly symmetrical a nimals. The "arious 
torms of compountl animals. 

D EVE LOPMENT OF ANCl'I(A.LS (ONTOGENY),-Embl'yogenesis an,l metagenesis. 
Direct derE'lopment. De\'elopment '''' ith metamorphosis. Fission. Gem
mMion. Alternation of generntions. Predogenesis. Other modes of 
development . Ontogeny in relation to animal morphology. 

THE HIGHEK PHYSIOLOGY. _Law of inheritance. Variation of animals. 
Distribution. Anima.l Pnl:rontology :-fl.ppenrance, succession, extinction. 
and persistence of animal groups. Origin of species i phyllogeny; relntiun 
of phyllogeny to ontogeny. 

ZOOLOGICAL CLASSIFICATION.-ItS object, uata, difficulties, methods. alltl 
results. Chilra.cters of animals. Groups of animals. Zoological nomen_ 
clature. Definition ofanimnl groups. Verification of zoologit:al systems. 

INVERTEBRATE ANUtALs.-Protowa and 1\1et£l.7.o3o (Ccx:.lentera. and the higher 
Invertebrata). Clnss~ of Invertebrnta. :-Rhi7.opoda. Gregarinoo, Infusoria, 
Spongire, Hydrozoa., Anthozoa, Ctenophora. Echinoderma, Enteropneustre, 
Gephyrim, Nemathelminthes, Rotatod(\.. Pintyelminthes, Annulata.. Crus. 
tacea. Insecta, Cephalopoda, Cephnlopbora. (HeterOp(lda, Gasteropodn, 
Pteropoda and Scapbopoda), Lnmellibrnnchiata, Bril.chionopoda. and 
Bryozoa. The provinces of the higher Invertebrata:-_EcllinodE'l'ma., Hel
minthes, Aonulata, Al'thropoda, and i\lo11usca.. 

VERTEBR.A.TE A NIllIALS.-· Compllrison with invertebrates. D oubtful position 
of Tunicatn.. Classes of Vertebra.tes :--Eishes, Ba.trnchians, Reptiles, Biril~, 
and Mnmma1s. Provinces of Vertebrntn. :-Branchia.ta. (or I chthyopsidn), 
Monocondyla (or Sauropsida), and Viviparo.. 

BOTANY. 

GENERAL BOTAN Y.- - The p~lTts of plants j Protoplasm nnd vegetable cells i 
Tissues of plants. Life of plants. Classification of plants. Distribution 01 
plants. 

CIl\' PTOGA:UIC BOTANi.-Cryptogams: Algm; ::vrycetes; Mosses and allied 
plants; V ascular Cryptognms. Homologies of Cryptogams. 

GENERAL. 'MORPHO('OGY OJ:' PH.t£NOCAl1S.-Thc Stem. Buds and 13ranches. 
Hoots. Le~lYes. l"lowl'rs. The Fruit a.nd Seed. Homologies nod develop
ment of Phrellognms. 

SPECIAL MOllPHOI.OGY of PU iE NOCA,t s.-Gymnospcrllls nnd Angiosperms. 
Dicotylellons_Thnlnmifiorn,ls i Discitiornl.s j Calrcifiorals j Gamopetals i 
.A.pcto.1s. 1Lonocotyledons-Epigynous Monocotyledons; .A.pogynous Mono
cotyledons. 

Those who wish fully to profit by the above Lectures would do well to read, 
berore attending them, Huxley's Lessons .in Elementary Physiology; J\livart's 
Lessons m Elementary Anatomy; and Oliver's Lessons in Elementary Botany. 

Geology and Mineralogy. 
ProjeJJsor, ROBERT HARKNESS, F.R.SS.L. &; E., F .G.S. 

Tuesday, ThurscJa.y, and Saturday. 
General Structure of the En.rth j the causes at present in operation which 

modify: its surface i Nature of Rocks which enter into composition with the 
crust of tho Globe; description and cl~ssification 9~ S~dimenta.'7 Deposit.; 
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Orgonic Remains; Physical Geography of the Earth during the several goo- jppendi.rA 
logical epochs; characters and nature of Igneous, Plutonic, and Metamorphic __ . 
Rocks ; )Iineral Veins_their contents and mode of occurrence j application No. II." 
of Geology to Engineering and '?I lining. Faculty of 

Forms, StruclUre, l!hysical l".l1u Chemica.l characters ofl\Hnernls; descriptions .Arh. 
of the most important simple ruineral.s-.<:ircumstances and conditions under 
which they are found. 

Text Books-Lyell's Students Elements of Geology-HerscheU', Physical 
Geography-Nicol's Manual of Mineralogy. 

SCHOLARSHIPS. 
In the Faculty of Arts, there are Thirty Junior ,,,,,d Seven Senior Scbolar

,hips. Of tbe former tbere are awarded-
To Students of the first yenr. 5 in Literature and 5 in Science. 

second " 5 5 " 
Tbe Scholnrsbips of tbe second year are beld for two years under c~rtain 

conditions. 
The Senior Scholarships in Arts nre tenable only by Graduates of less _ than 

two years' standing from the time of taking tbe Degree of B.A. They are thus 
approprinted:-

One in the Languages, Literature, and History of Ancient Greece and Rome. 
Olie to Alodern Languapes, Literature, and History, viz., English Lan~uage, 

Literature, and CompositlOn; European and English History; the }rench 
Language, with German or Italia.n. 

One to Mental and Social Science, viz., Logic, Metaphysics, and Political 
Economy. 

One to Mathematics, viz., Pure Mathemntics. 
One to Natural Phllosopby, viz., E xperimental Physics, and Mixed Mathe

matics. 
One to Chemistry. viz., Theoretical and Prnctical Cbemistry. 
One to Natural History, viz., Zoology and Botany, Geology, and Physical 

Geography. 

SuJJjects of Exam-inationfo,' Literary Scholarships of th. First Year. 
The Greek Language: 

Horner-The Iliad. Books I., II., III .• IV., V ., and VI. 
Euripides-Phamissre. . 
Xenophon-The Anabasis, Books I., II., III., IV .. 
Lucinn- Walker's Selections. 
Greek Prose-Translation of sbort sentences from E nglish into G)·eek. 

The Latin Language: 
Virgil_1!'irst six Books of the lEneid j the Geor~ics. . 
Hornce-First two Books of tbe Odes, the Satires, and the EPIStles, Book. 

I ., II. 
Cicero-De Senectutc, De AmicitHl. 
saUust-Conspiracy of C"tiline, and J ugurthine War. 
Cresar_The Gallic War. Books V., VI. 
Latin Prose_Be-translations from English into Latin, of portions of Cicero. 
N.B.~The Examination in Greek and Latin was conducted PllI'tly vivd voce, 

and partly by printed questions. 

Tbe English Language: . 
EngliSh Grammar (Bain's E~glish ,Grammar rec':tl~mcDded). H'lst~ry of the 

Eng lish Language"""7Craik. s Outlines. Compo~ltlon-.A theme VillI be pro
paset.! by the Exammer. 

History and Geography: . 
Grecian History to the Death of Alexander the Great l Smith'. H.story of 

Greece recommended).. . . . 
Roman History to the AccesslOn of Augustus (L.ddeU s History of Rome 

recommended) . . 
Outlines of Anc.ent and :'\{odern Geograpby. 
Mod~rp. Geography (Cl~'de's ::ichool Geography recommended). 

C 2 
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SubJects oj Examination faT Literary Scl.olarships oj the 
Second and T/.ird Years. 

T he Greek Language: 
Euripides- Hippolytus. 
PlatO-Phaedon. clusive. I Herodotus- Book I., cc. 1 to 100 in-

Prose Composition. 
The Latin Language : . 

Virgil- Eclogues and lEneid. I Juvenal- Satires I., III., VIII., X., 
Horo.ce. XIIL, XIV. 
Terence_Heauton Timorumenos. Livy, Book IV. 
Cicero-Tusculan Disputat ions. .Tacitus- Histories, Book 1. 

Composition in prose and verse. 

The English Language : 
Morris- Historical outlines of English Accidence, Chaps. I. , II., m., IV" V. 
Rask-A.nglo-Saxoo Grammar, edited by Thorpe. 
The English of Chaucer. as illustrated by the Prologue to the Canterburr 

Tales. Morris's Edition, with the Editor's I ntroduction. 
rhe History of the Rnglish People, to the accession of Henry IV. 
English Composition. 

The French Language: 
Moliere-L'Avare; Le Misanthrope. 
Lafontaine-Fables. 
Histoire de Ia Litterature Fran~aise, par D emogeot. 
Translation from English into French. 

Sub}e.t. of Examinationfor Scien.e Sc/wlarships of the Pirst Year. 
Arithmetic. 
Mensuration of Rectilineal Figures and of the Cirele. 
Algebra: 

The Solution of Simple and Quadratic Equations, with one or more unknown 
quantities. Easy questions in the application of Algebra to Geometry. 
Arithmetical and Geometrical Progressions. The nature of Logarithms. 

Euclid: 
Books I . , n., III., and IV., with deductions. 

Trigonometry : 
Definitions of the Sine, Tangent, &c., of an angle. The easier analytical for. 

mulre. The Solution of Plane Triangles, with demonstrations . Nature aiid 
Use of the Tables. 

Suh;jects of Examination for Science Scholarships of the 
Second and Third Years. 

The Higher Arithmetic, with l\1ensuration. 
Algebra: . 

The Solution of Equations, with one or more unknown quantities . Elimination. 
Theory aud use of Logarithms. Theory of Equations. , Binomial and Expo. 
ncntial Theorems. Compound Interest and Annuities. 

Geometry: 
Wilson's Elementary Geometry j Euclid. Bnak VI. ; Defuritions of Book V., 

and first 21 Propositions of Book XI., with deductions. Analytical Geo
metry. 

Trigonometry: 
The Solution of Plane Triangles, with demonstrations of the formulre. Theo

rems relating to single arcs. Theorems relating to the sums and differences 
of arcs. Application to heights and distances. . 

Po,-Ihe Senic,' Scholarships in the Greek and Laa" Langu,ages, and Anoi,nt 
Histo,·y. ,. 

The Greek Language: 
lEsc}lylns-Septem contrn. Thebas. . 

Together with the suhjccts for theD.A. Honor Examination at theU~ver8ity. 

* \Vh OfO moro th:Ln OliO su!>joct enters into tho oX:Lminrl.tlon for Senior Seholanhlps a compate.n\ 
knowlodge of.U these subjects Is required {rom the SUCCOS/iful cllndidMe. • 
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Compodtion in Attic Prose. 
Greek Literature and Ristory. 

The Latin Language: 
virgil. 
Horace. 

Cicero_De Oratore. 
Tnsculan Disputations. 

" Ad Atticum, Books 1" n. 
" Actiones Verrin~. 
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Lucretius, Books L, II. 
Ovid_Fasti, Book I. 
Persins. 
Terence-Andria.. 
Plautus-C'pteivei. 

Livy--13ooks IV. and XXU. 
Tacitus_The Annals, Books r. to IV. 

inclusive. 
Composition in prose and verse. 

For Senior Scholars7dpsin Modern Lang!w,g~, Literature, ana History. 
The French L. n!i"a"e : 
Lavall~e-Hi stOlre aes Fran~ais. 
Histoire de la Litterature Franc;n.ise, par Demogeot au Niso..rd. 

The German Language : 
Nationa.lliteratur, von A . F. Vilmar. 
Schiller's :Maria. Stuart. 
Goethe's lphigenie. 

The Italian Language: 
Tasso_La. Gerusalemme Libernta-first five Cantos. 
Dante's InfernO-Itali.n Literature, published by lIfessys. Chambers. 

Translation from English into Frenell, German, or Italian. 
English: 
THE ENGLISH LAKGUAGE. 

The History of the English Languag •. 
ENGLISH LITERATURE. 
Chaucer-The Man of Lawe's Tale. 
Spenser- The Fatrie Queene, Book 1. 
Shakspere-lIfMbeth. King Lear. 
Milton-Paradise Lost, Books 1., U . 
Dryden-lIfnc Flecknoe. 

.:Pope- Essay on Man. 
Word.worth-Poems of the Imagination, to the !llld of the stanzas on tile 

Power of Sound. 
History: 
The History of Europe during the Middle Ages. 

For the Senior Scholarship in M athmtatics. 
The subjects of previous Examinations (for which see page 34,), with the 

following additions :-
Analytical Geometry of Tilles Dimensions. 
DiJferential Equations. 

For the Senior Scholarship in Natural Phuosopl,y. 
Todhunter's Statics, Tait and Steel's Dynamics. 
Brinldey-Elements of Astronomy, including the Appendix. 
Parkinson's Optics. 
Everett's Translation ofDeschanel's Natural Philosophy. 

For the Senior Scholarship in },[ ental and Social Scienas. 

4vp.endI:eA. 

No. II. 
Fai:DItyof 
kN. 

Th~ subjects discussed in the Lectures of the Professors, with th~ following 
additions :_ 

Metaphysics and Logic: '. . 
Sir William Hamilton's PhilosOEhical.Essay. and Notes on ReId • 

. Mill-System of Logic, Book Ul. to the end of Volume L 
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:Political Economy: 
Principles of Politic. I Economy, by John Stuart Mill. 
Senior's Political Economy. 
Goschen on Foreign Exchanges. . .. 
R. H. Mills-Lect,ues on Currency and Banking-second edltlOn. 
The value attached to the subjects will be in the follO\ring proportions, viz.:-

Metaphysics and Logic, • 60 
Political Ecollomy,. . 40 

FOl" the Senior Scholarship in Chemwt,·y. 
Chemical:Physics (in Miller's Chemistry). 
Inorganic Chemistry: . 

General principles of Chemical Philosophy. Modern views of Chemistry. 
Crystallography. . . 

Chemistry of the Met .. ls. Constitution of Salts. Metallurgy. 
Organic Chemistry : 

Ultimate annlysis of Organic Bodies. Recent 'Views of the constitution of 
Orga.nic Bodies. Empirical and Rational formuhe. Determination of the 
density of Vnpours. Law of Substitution. Homologous Series . Chemical 
Types. Prcparathm nnd Properties of the Alcohol &ries and their Deriva
tives. Cyanogen, its Compounds aud Derivatives. Organic Bases of .Arti. 
ticial Origin. 

!'ractical Chemistry: 
The Analysis of Mixtures, containing two or more Acids and Bases. 

}",. tI,e Senior Scholarskip in Natural Hislm·y. 
The Lectures of the Professors. 
Henfrey- Elementary Course of Botany. (Second Edition, by Dr. Masters). 

Parts I . and HI. 
Hooker, J . D.-The Students' Flora. of the British Islands (The Characten 

of the Orders and Tribes). 
Huxley, T.-Lessons in Elementary Physiology. 
Mivart, St. J.- Lessons in Elementnry Anatomy. 
Rolleston- Forms of Animal Life. 
Lyell-Students' Elements of Geology. 

See A.ppendix No. I. , p. 23, for the University Exhibitions and P rizes 
in the Faculty of Arts. 

No. III.- F ACULTY OF L AW. 

D EGREES. 

Candidates for the Diploma of Elementary Law must have passed a Matricu
lation Examination, and pursued the following 

Course of Study for the Diploma of Elementul'y Law. 
FIRST SESSION. 

Law of Real Property, Principles of Conveyancing i Jurisprudence. 
The Course of the Professor of English Law for the First Year's ClM!! com .. 

prise~ Elementary ~nstructioD in the Law of Reat Property, and in 
practlcn.l Conveyancmg. '£he text-book rea.d is "Williams on Real 
Property." 

The following works are recommended for perusal:-
l3lack~tone's Commentaries, by Stephen, Vol. 1., and Vol. II. of Kerr', 

edltlOn of the same work. . 

SECOND SES!lON. 

I ,a.". of Personal Property, Equity, and Bankruptcy; Civil Law. 
The Course of the Professor of English Law for the Second Year'. Class 

comprises instruction in the Law of Personal P roperty, Equity, 
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Bankruptcy, and the practice relat ing to those branc],e. of Law. The App.nd;"'A. 
text-books read are, "Smith on Contracts," "\Villiams on Persona.l 
Property, I f amI 1I Snell's Frinciples of Equity." 'N o. III. 

The follo,",in~ are recornme~ded for perusal:_ r:.~lty of 
Blackstone s CommentaIles, by Stephen, Vol. II., same, by Kerr Vol. II. 

Smith's" j\!ercantileLa,Y ,"Smith's II :!\ofanunl of Equity" Story'~ II Equity 
Jurisprudence. 1l Vol. I. ) Kisbey on the Bankruptcy Ac'ts, 185.7 and lH72 j 
the Debtors' Act, 1872. 

TlllltD SESSION. 

Common and Crimin:l.l Law. 
The Course of the Professor of English I.aw for the Third Year's Class com. 

prises the History, Constitution, a.nd J urisiliction of the several Courts 
of Justice, and their Procedure. The text. books are tbe th1rd and fourth 
volumes of Blackstone's Commentaries, editions by Stephen and Kerr. 

The following works are recommended for perusal :-
"Broom's Common Law," "Broom's Legal Maxims," "Smith's Leading 

Cases," "Capinger's County Courts," by Johnstone, Common LIlW' Pro
cedure Acts, 18;~ and 1856. &c., by Bewley and Nash; Woolrych'. 
Criminal Law, or Russell on Crimes. 

Candidates for the Degree of LL.B. will be admitted to E xamination for that 
Degree from tbe Queen's University in Ireland, proyided they shall have pro·. 
ceeded to the Degree of A.B., and shall have attended the Lectures and passed 
the Examinations prescribetl for the Diploma of mementary Law. 

Students who have obtained the Dewee of LL.B. will. at the expiration 01 
two years after they have obtained the Degree. be admitted to the Examination 
for the Degree of LL.D. They m·e examiued in the Laws of the Admiralty and 
Ecdesiastical Courts of Enghnd nnd. Ireland, and in International Law, for 
which Examination the following Books are suggc~ted:-

Lord Hale's Trentise, lJe Jure Maris. 
Dr. 1!'itzII~nry Townsend's statement of the differenc.es in Jurisdiction and 

Practice be,ween tbe English and Irish Courts of Admiralty, annexed to the 
Report of the Royal Commission of Inquiry, 1864. 

Rogers' Ecclesiastical Law. 
Wheaton's Internntional La.w. 
"Historicus," Letters of, on International La.w. 

LECTURES. 

The complete Course for each Class consists of T,venty-four Lectures, by the 
I' l"Of"ssor of English L aw, in each Collegiate Session of three years, and of 
Twenty·four Lectures by the Professor of Jurisprudence, in each.course of the 
first two years. The Lectures nre delivered after llIichaelm.s Law Term, in 
the month of December, and after H ilary Law Term, in the months of 
February and March. Five·sixths of the Lectures in each Course must be 
atte.nded. . 

Students proceeding to the Irish Bar, if they be Graduat es in Arts of the 
Queen's University, and bave attended for one year the Lectures, and passed 
the Ex.aminations of the Professors of Law in any of the Queen's Colleges, will 
under the rules made by the Benchers of tbe King's I nns in Trinity TerlD, 1876, 
be required to attend but for one year at the Lectures, and on two only of the 
Professors of tbe King's Inns. . 

Students proceeding to the Irish HIlI, who are not Graduates in Arts of the 
Queen's Umversity, but have for one year attended the Lectures of the Pro
fessors of Law in any of the Queen's Colleges, will be required to attend for 
two years "t the Lectures of the Professors of the King's Inns. 

Graduates, or Undergraduates, are excepted from the operation of the 
B enchers' rule requiring Law Students to pnss an examination in the English. 
Lanrtuage and Literature, and the Latin Language. 

,,'i'ith respect to Students for the E nglish Bar, the Council of Legal Educa
tion may accept a Degree in Law granted by the Queen's University, as an 
equivalent for the Examination to be passed in any of the following subjects, 
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4ppendCcA. viz. :_Roman Civil Law ; the Law of Real IUld Perso~al Pr~perty; provided 
- ' the Council is ,ati.fied that the Stunent, before he obtamed his Degree, passed 

~o. II,!. a sufficierit Exa.mination in s l1~b subject or subjects. 
i:::..ulty of Students preparing f.or the pro~e!!sio~ of Atto:ney or Solicitor U:t Ireland, can 

. save two years of therr apprentIceshIp by tnkIng the Degree of B.A. or of 
L1..B., in.ihe Queen's University. . 

Students intendiDO' to proceed, so as to entitle themselves to serve an appren~ 
ticeship of four yea~ instead of five, under the Attorneys' and Solicitors' Act, 
Ireland, J 866, must enter their names with ODe of the Registrars of the Queen's 
Colte.es of Cork, Belfast, or Galway, and pay the necessary College and Class 
Fees to the Bursar before the commc.ncement of the Law Lectures in each 
Session. Such Students need not pass the Matriculation Examination, but must 
attend the Lectures, and pass the College Examinotions prescribed for the 
first and second years, of the course of study for Candidates for the Diploma in 
Elementary Law. 

SCHOLARSHIPS. 

Subjects of Examination. 
FIRST nA.R. 

Examination by the Professor of Jurisprudence:
Reddie's Inquiries in the Science of Law. 
Adam Smith's Wealth of Nations-Book m. 
Hallam's Middle Ages-Chap. 2 and 8. 

'E:u.min.tion by the Professor of English Law :
.Williams-Principles of the Law of Real Property. 

SECOND YEAR. 

By Professor of Jurisprudence. 
The Lectures of the P rofessor in the First Year. 
Ancient Law', by B. S. Maine. 
'£he Chapkrs on Socia.l Science in J. S. Mill's Logic-Book VI., Chap. fi, 

to end of tbe Book. 
Austin's Jurisprudence, Vol, 1, Srd Edition. 

By Professor of English Lnw. 
The Lectures of the Professor for the preceding year. 
Smith-Manun! of Equity Jurisprudeuce. 
Williams-PrinCiples of the La.w of Personal Property. 
Smith_On Contracts. 

THIRD YEAR . 
. By Professor of Jurisprudence. 

Austin's Jurisprudence, Vol. 2, 3rd Edition. 
Sanda.r's Justinian, and the Lectures of the Professor, in the first and second 

year. ' 

NOTE.- The following works, iq. addition to the text-books mentioned, shoul~ 
be referred tO 'in connexion with the principal subjects discussed in the Lectures 
on' Jurisprudence:- ' 

Dumont's Bentbam (tra.nsla.tion by Hlldreth), "Principles of Legislation," aDd 
1st and 2nd pa.rts of the" Principles of the Civil Code." 

Stephens' U Criminal La.w." 
Spence's Equity Jurisprudence. VoL 1., Part I . 
Mackenzie's Roman Law. 

By ProfeSsor of English Law. 
The Lectures of the Professor for the preceding years 
Smith_Lea.ding cases 00 branches of the La.w. . 
Storey-Equity JUl'isprudence . 

. 1?ie ~nior Law Scholal'ship will be awarded, by Examination, to the mo,l 
distmgwshed Student who shall have proceeded in the Course of Arts to the 
Dew" of A.B., ,and who shall have completed the Course of Legal Study prc
scnbed to Candidates for the Degree of LL.B. in the Queen's University in 
Ireland, 
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Examinationfor tlLe Senior Scholarsl.ip in Law. App"'dlz04 
The Lectures of the Professors and snbjects appointed for Scholarship Exami- ·N III 

nation in the preceding yenrs. . , ~. . . 
Sugden-The Law of Veudors and Purchasers. E,....,uty Of 
Furlong-Law of Landlord and Tenant. ,.. 
Ta.ylor_Treatise OD the I....aw· of Evidence. 
Stephen_Treatise on the Principles of Pleading. 
Stephen- Commentaries, Books V" VI. 
Hallam-Constitutional History. 
Broom's Constitutional Law. 
Spence's Equity Jurisprudence, VoL I., Part 1. 

No. IV.-FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 
No. IV. 

Faculty of 
DEGREES OF ~['D. AND lof.CH.* Medicin •. 

Students who wish to obtain the Derrree of M.D., or of 1I1.Ch. in the Queen', 
University, must be matricula.ted Stud~nts of one of the Queen's Colleges, and 
must pursue tbe courses of study prescribed by tbe Sen.te of the University. 

Medical Students may matriculate either at the General Matriculation Ex
amination (held in 1874, on the 20th of October), or at the Supplementary 
Examination held in the second or thinl week of November. 

The following are the Regulations of the Senate concernin~ those Degrees:
Each Candidate for the Degree of Doctor in Medicine or \1asler in Surgery 

is required_ 
I st.-To have passed in one of the Colleges of the Queen" University the 

Entrance Examination in Arts, arid to have been admitted a Matriculated 
Student of the University. 

2nd_To have attended in one of the Queen's Colleges, Lectures on one 
Modern Continental Language for six. mont.hs, and Lectures on Natural 
Philosophy for six months. 

3rd-To have also attended, in some one of tile Queen', Colleges, at least 
two of the courses of Lectures marked with :m. asterisk. For tbe remainder of 
the courses, authenticated certificates will be received from the Pl'ofessors or 
Lecturers in Universities, Colleges, or Schools, recognised by the Senate of the 
Queen's University in Ireland. 

4th-To pass two University Examinations-the First University Examina
tion, and the Degree Examination. 

The Curriculum shall extend over at least four years, and shall be divided 
into periods of at least two years each. 

Candidates are recommended to pass the Matriculation Ex!ll)lination prior to 
entering on the second period. 

It is recommended that the first period shall comprise attendance on the fol. 
lowing Courses oflliedical Lectures :-

• Chemistry. 
• Botany, wilh Herborimtions for practical study, and Zoology. 
• Anatomy and Physiology. 
* Practic.."ll Anatomy. 
• Materia Medica and Pharmacy . . 

And that the second period shall comprise attendance on the following Courses 
of Medical ·Lectures :-

Anatomy and Physiology (Second Course). 
Practical Anatomy (Second Course). 
* Theory and Practice of Surgery. 
• Midwifery. 
• Theory and Practice of Medicine. 
• Medical Jurisprutlcnce . 

• The ~egUl~tion8 under w hicl1 degrees in Surgery will be conferred on C~d!datei 
-:who Illaduated in Medicine before the year I ~65, may be learned on application to 
the Secretary of the Queen's UniversiliY. 
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Appendl.1:"!' . In addition to the above Courses of Lectures, Candidates shall have attended 
dnring either the first or second period_ 

No. IV. 
Faclllty. of 
Medicine. 

A Modern Continental La.nguage (in one of the Colleges of the University). 
Experimental Physics ( in one of the Colleges of the University). 

Also, dnring the first period-
Practic3.1 Chemistry ( in a. recognised Laboratory). 
1,'ledico--Chirurgical Hospital (recognised by the Senate) contnining at least 

sixty beds, together with the Cliuical Lectures therein delivered, at lenst 
Two each Week-a. Winter Session of Six Months. 

And during the .. cond period_ 
Practicnl Midwifery. at a. recognised :Midwifery Hospital with the Clinical 

Lectures therein delivered-for 11. period of Three Months, in an Hospitnl con
taining not less than Thirty beds j or six Months, in an Hospita.l containing 
Dot less than Fifteen beds. 

U edico-Cbirurgical Hospital (recognised by the Senate) controning at least 
sixty beds, together with the Clinical Lpctures therein delivered-Eighteen 
Months j including either three 'Yintcr Sessions of Six: Months each. or two 
Winter Sessions of Six Months each, nnd two Summer Sess ions of Three 
Months each. 

Medical Examinations are held in June, and in September and October. 
The June Examinations nre Pass Examinations, and commence on the Tues

day following the Second Saturday in June. 
The Honor Exa.minations commence on the last Tuesday in September, and 

llre followed by P ass Examinations. 
Each Candidate for Examination in Ju.ne must forwaru. to the Secret..·tl'l, on 

or before the first of June, notice of his intention to offer himself as a Candidate 
along with bis Certificates; and p.nch Candidate for Examination in September 
or October must forward similar notice, along with his certifica.tes. 

LECTURES. 

The Medical Session Wa! opened on Tuesday, 2nd November, 18i5, and 
tbe Courses of Lectures commenced as under :-

Anatomy and PhysioZcgy. 
Tuesday, 2nd of November, at One o'clock, and continued daily, except on 

Saturdays, at the same hour. 

Pmctice of Medicine. 
Wednesday, 3rd of November, at Three o'clock, and continued on Mon

days, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at the same hour. 

P ractice of Su,·gery. 
Tuesday, 2nd. November, at Four o'clock, and continued on Tuesdays and 

Thursdays, at Four o'clock, and Sa.turdays, at One o·clock. 

Materia Medica. 
Tuesday, 2nd November, at Three o'clock, and continued on Tuesdays and 

Thursdays, at Three o'clock; and on Saturdays, at Twelve o'clock. 

Medical J urisp,·,uience. 
Tuesdl.lYs, Thm'sdays, and Sn.turdays, nt Two o'clock., concurrently with Law 

Course. 

Midwifery. 
Wednesday, 3rd November, at Four o'clock, and continued on Mondays, 

Wednesdays, and Fridays, at tbe same hour. 

TheA natomical Demonstrations 
,Commenced on 2nd of November, and were c:ontillued dai ly a.t Twelve o'clock, 
'except Saturdays. 

The Course of PRACTICAL ANATOMY"'"' conducted hy the Professor of 
Anatomy and Physiology, assisted by Demonstrators. 
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Che:mistry. 
. Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at Ele ... en o·clock. 

Practiea I Chemistry. 
].fonuny, Wednesday, and Friday, at T wo o'clock. (See Dote, p. 23.) 

Zoology and Botany. 
Monday, W ednesday, and Friday, at Three o'clock. 

Natural Philosophy. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Ai odern Langwges. 
Monday, W ednesday, and Friday. 

The following CUlTiculum is recommended for all Medical Students:-
FIRST YEAR. 

Anatomy and Physiology. 
Chemistry. 
French or German. 
Natural Philosophy. 
Zoology and Botany. 

SECOND YEA n . 
Anatomy and Physiology. 
Materia Medica. 
Practical Anatomy. 
Practical Chemist.ry. 

T.lIIRD YEAR. 
Surgery. 
Midwifery. 
Practical Anatomy. 

FOURTH YEAR . 
Practice of Medicine. 
Medic.l Jurisprudence. 

.A pp,,,,Ji>:,J . 

No. IV 
Faculty of 
}.tediGillo. 

NOTE._Tbe 16th of November wilt be the last day for entering for the Six 
Months' Courses of Lectures in the above Curriculum. AU the Lectures are 
recognised by the Queen's UDi\~ersity in Ireland, by the Universities of London, 
GlasgoW', Aberdeen, and St. Andrew's; the CoUeges ot Surgeons of Dublint 
Edinburgh. and London; by the Apotbecaries' Companies, by the Army, Navy, 
and East India Medical Boards, &c., &c. 

TABLE 011 FEBB. 

FIRST YE,lR. TRIRD TUR. 

£; .. d. £; .. d. 
Anatomy and "Physiology, 8 0 0 Practical Anatomy, 3 0 0 
French, 2 0 0 Mid wifery, . 2 0 0 
Natural Philosophy, 2 0 0 Surgery, ~ 0 0 
Natural History, 2 0 0 College Fee, 0 5 0 
Chemistry, • 2 0 0 
College Fee, • o 10 0 

SECOND YEAR. l!'OUllTll YEAR. 

Anatomy and Physiology, if Medic.'!.l Jurisprudence, 2 0 0 
a Second Course, 2 0 0 Medicine, . 2 0 0 

Practicnl Anatomy, 3 0 0 College Fee, . 0 5 0 
Practical Chemistry, 3 0 0 
Materi .. Medica, 2 0 0 
College Fee, 0 5 0 

HOSrITAL ATTENDA.NCE. 

Clinical Lectures on Medicine nnd Surgery are delivered at the North nnd South 
Infirmaries, by the Physicians a.nd Surgeons of those Institutions. 

£; s. d. 
880 
6 5 0 

Fee for twelve months, . 
Fee for six months, . . 

Practical Pharmacy at the sn.me Infirmaries: 
Fee for three months,. . . . 3 3 0 

Clinical Midwifery at the Lying_in Hospital, witb Prac-
tical Attendance upon Thirty Midwifery cases: 

Feefofsixmonths, . . . . S 3 a " -,' ,, 
Further information may be hnu from the Medical Offieers at tbe IntJnilaries. 

' r 
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. No. IV. 
Faeulty of 
M.edicine. 

Appe·)uliaJ to Repo'l·t Of the pj'esicZent 

SCHOLARSHIPS. 
There are Eight Scholarships in the Faculty of :Medicine, WJl.ch are thus 

allotted :-
To the First Year-Tw~One for Litera.ture and one for Science. 

Second do. Two. 
'I Third do. Two. 

Fourth do. Two. 

SUBJECTS OF EXA.MINA.TION. 

ScTwla7'ships of Pi"st Yea". 
1. LlTER.!.RY SCHOLARSHIP. 

The Greek Lanruage : 
Homer-The lliad, Books I., II. , III. , IV., V .• and VI. 
Euripides-Phcenissre. 
Xenophon-The An.basis, Books I., II., III .. IV. 
Lucian-'Valker's Selections. 
Greek Prose-Translation of short sentences from English into Greek. 

The Latin Langnage : . 
Virgil- First Six Books of the 1Eneid. the Georglcs . 
Horace-First Two Books of the Odes, the Satires, and the Epistles, Books 

I., II. 
Cicero-De Senectute; De Amic itit1. 
Sallust-ConspiIacy of Cn.tiline o.nd Jugurthille War. 
C .. sar-'I'he Gallic War, Books V., VI. . . 
La.tin Prose-Re-translations from English into Latin of portions of Cicero. 
N .B.- The Exumination in Greek and Latin was CO[u.lucted partly vivd voce, 

and partly by printed questions. 
T he English Language : 

English Grammar. ( Bain"s English Grammar recommended). 
History of the English Langunge-Craik's Outlines. 

. Composition_ A theme will be pl'oposed by the Examiner. 
IDstorr and Geography: 

Grecla.n History to the Death of Alexander the Great (Sm,ith's History of 
Greece recommended). 

Roman History to the Accession of Augustus (Liddell's History of Rome 
recommended) . 

Outlines of Ancient Geography. 
Modern Geography (Clyde'. School Geography recommended). 

2 . SCIENCE SCBOLARsmp. 
Arithmetic: 
¥ensnr.tion of Rect.ilincal Figures and of the eITel.: .. 
.Algebra: . . . . 

The Solution of Simple and Quadratic Equations, with one. or more unknown 
quantities. Easy questions in the application of .Algebra. to Geometry. 
Arithmetical and Geometrical Progressions. The Nature of Logarithms. 

Euclid: 
Hooks I., II., m., and IV'I with Deductions. 

Trigonometry: . 
Definitions of the Sine. Tangent, &c., of an Angle. The easier analytical 

formwoo. The Solution of Plane Triangles with Demonstra.tions. Natur,e 
nod use ofthe Tables. . . . 

Scholarship qf the Second Year. 
Anatomy and Physiology. I General PhysiCS. 
Chemistry. Zoology and Botany • 

. The French Langnage. 

Sclwlarship of the Third Year. 
Anatomy and Physiology. I Ma.teria. Medics.. 
Practical Anatomy. Practical Chemistry. 

Scholarship of the FourtJ, Year. 

Pra.ctical Anatomy. I::iurgery. 
Anatomy a.nd PhYSiology. I Therapeutics. 

Pathology nod Morbid. Anatomr. Mid.1vifery. 
See .Appendix No. T., p. 26, for the University Exhihitions and Prizes in th, 

Faculty of Medicine. . . . . 
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No. V.- SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING. 

N •. V. 
DEGREE L.'l' ENG[NEERING. S.bool . ! 

T b t ' th D . C· e, E' . S d " Engine.r-o a am e egree In IVu ngtneenn~, tu cuts must matrIculate In . 

Engineering. cO?lple~e the pr.esc~ibed Course m one of the Queen's Colleges. 109. 
and pass the Umverslty ExammatIOns. Of thesc there arc two' the Prelimi
nary Examinations at the commencement of the third Session, 'and the Final 
Examination ~n the following September. 

Each Candidate for the Degree in Civil Engineering is required-
1. To ha.ve been admitted a. Matriculated Student of the Queen's University in 

the Department of Civil Eng-i neering. 
2. To have studied in the Colleges of the Queen's University the Course herein 

prescribed. 
3. To have passcll the University Exa.minations herein prescribed. 

TILe Course for tILe Degree in Civil Ellg;neerirul 
Shall usually extend over Three Sessions, and shall comprise attendance on 

the following Curriculum :-

Mathematics (First Course). 
Chemist.r, . 
Modern Languages. 
Geometrical Drawing. 
01llce Work. 

FIRST SESSION. 

Mineralogy, Geology, and Physical Geography. 
SECOND SESSION. 

Mathematics (Second Course). 
Experiment.al Physics. 
Civil Engineering. 
Office Work. 
Field Work. 

Natural Philosophy, applied. 
Mathematical Physics. 

THIRD SESSION. 

Civil and }.Iechanical Engineering. 
Office Work. 
Field Work. 
Engineering Excursions. 

. Attendance on these Courses shall in all CAses pe understood to include pass
ing such Examinations as may be appointed by the College Council, as well as 
the catechctical parts of the Courses of the Lecture. 

Engineering Students shall reside at their respective Colleges during at least 
the first two Terll!S of each Session, and can be e~empted froUl residence during 
the third Term also, only by a specinl gr,ce of the College Council. 

The study of the Engineering CUn'iculuID may be extended' over more than 
three Sessions, on the recommeniliLtion of the College Council, and under such 
Tt'gulations as the Council shall impose. Some relaxation of the order in which 
the subjects shall be studied will also be admitted, on the recommendation of the 
Council. ' 

Candidates will, on the special recommendation of the College Council, be 
admitted to the D~gree after two years' residence instead of three, if their pre
vious acquaintance with a. sufficient group of the subjects above set down for 
study in the First and Second Session is deemed by the Council satisfactory. 
In such cases the Certificate of the Council will be accepted in lieu of attend
ances upon these Counes, but will not exempt Candidates from the University 
Examinations in them. . 

In order to obtain this Certificate, Students must have attended previously at 
least one Session in Arts, or one year in lln Engineer's office. On making appli
catinn to the Council, such Students will be allowed to present themselves, at 
the time of Matriculation, for examination in the subject,s of ""y foar of the 
eight Courses of Lectures of the first two years. On pll>sing this Examination, 
they will be allowed to take rank o.t once as Students of the second year, and 
will then be required to attend those other foar Courses of Lectures nnly, in the 
subjects of which they have not passed; but they will uot be eligible for th. 
Scholanhip of that year. . 
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.J.ppendiz.J.. The application to be admitted to this Examination must be lodged with the 
. Registrar before the first day of the Session, and must state what are the four 
S'~:~I ~i subjects in which the Students 1'rop05e to otfer themselves for Examination, and 
Eng;n •• r. must be accompanied by a Cerhficate of the required attendance of one or Illore 
iug. years in .A.rts or an Engineer's Office. 

On passing t!,e Sessional Examinations in the subjects of these four Courses 
of Lectures which they shall have attended as Students of the second year, they 
will be promoted to the rank of Students of the third year; and, on completing 
the regular Course of that year, will be furnished with the Certificate re(pUred 
by the Senate of the University. 

The University Examinations shall extend to all the subjects of the above 
Curriculum. French will, in all cases, be required. 

Candidates must prese.nt themselves hefore the close of their Collegiate Course 
for Examination in the following suhjects, viz. :-Mathematics (First Course) ; 
Experimental Physics; 1Ylodern Languages; Geometrical Drawing (including 
Orthographic projection, I sometric projection, Descriptive Geometry, and 
Linear Perspective); i\1athematics (Seco1<d Course); Mensuration, Levelling, 
and Mapping. 

The final Examination shall extend to all the subjects of the Engineering 
Course, in which the Candidate shall not have previously passed. English 
Compo;ition will form" part of each University Examination. 

This Ordinance shall take effect from the first day 01 January. 1860 ; Students 
who shall have entered the Engineering Schools of the Colleges of Quecu's 
University previously, may proceed either under the present Ordinance, or under 
that hitherto in force. 

LECTURES. 

The I.ectures in Engineering commenced on Monday, 26th October, 1874. 
The following Table shows the "arious Classes which are to he attended in 

each year, with the cOlTesponding days and hours of Lecture, and the College 
and Class Fee payable by Engineering Students :_ 

CLASS. 1 Te,,,, •. [ '100· 1. To ... I. Wed. [ThU," i Pd·l S.t. [ F .. ,. 

£ s. d. 

r'-~ ""'-,, ' 1,2,3 12 12 1. - • 0 0 
...: Chemistry, . . . . 1,2,3 11 11 11 - 2 0 0 
6 Modern LanguR.ges, . . 1,2,3 • • 2 - 2 0 0 
i Geometrical Drawing, . . 1 , 2,3 10 10 10 - 2 0 0 
~ Office Work(lO A.l1. to 2 P.lII.) 1,2,3 10 10 - 10 • 0 0 
10 Mineralogy. Geology. and} 1,2.3 2 - 12 • 0 • ..... .Physical Geography. . 

College Fee,. . . - o ,. 

S ( :n.ratbema.tics (2nd Course), . 1,2,3 - • .~ ~ Experimental Physics,. . 1,2,3 - 2 
~ CivIL Engineering. . . . 1,2,3 10 10 - 10 • ~ l"omce WOlk (10 A.U. to21'.&r.) 1,2,8 10 10 10 
;; College Fee, . . . 0 

, {"'"'. ~~",~, ~~, 1,2,3 - 2 0 
.2 :Uathematical Physics,. . 1,2,3 1 - 2 0 
~ Civil ~nd Mechanical Engi-} 1,2,3 12 12 " - 2 0 0 en neerlng, . . . 
'E ·Olfice Work (LO A.M. to 2 P.M.) 1,2, :3 10 10 - 10 • 0 
«I Collt'ge Fcc, . . . - 0 5 

.'_---'---'-- ._---'-_._._-
* For Students 'Who haTe attended this Course in their first )'1Ia.r, tbe Fet) is .£1. 

OUTLINE OF THE COURSE OF LEOTURES ON 01VIL E NGINEERING. 

Professor, ALEXANDER JACK, M.A. 

FIRST YEAR. 

. Monuay, Wednesday, and Friday. . 
Subject of Lectures-Orthographic Projection' Descriptive Geometry; Sha· 

dows; Isometric Projection j Perspective; G~ometry of the Oblique Brldgej 
Principles of Architecture. 
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Text Books--HnWs Descriptive Ge:1metrYi Engineer and Mac11inist':s Drawing ApplndizA. 
Book j Hickmnn's Architecture j Buck on Ublique Bridges. - -

No. V. 
SECOND YEA.R. School of 

Tuesday, 'Thursday, and Saturday, Engineer-
Subject of Lectures_ !:>uneying and Le\·elling. ing. 
Text Books--Ra.nkinc's Civil Engineering; Cotton's Mcmual of l~nilway Engi

neering; Williams' Geodesy. 
THI RD JEAR. 

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 
Ma.terials used in Construction j Principles ofCollstruction of Drhlges. Roads, 

Railways, Canals j Hydr3.ulic Engineering i Strength of M:uerials j Principles 
of the Construction of the different .Machines employed by the Engineer. 

DRA. WISG OFFICE. 

Attended byaH the ClasseS_Tuesday, '.rIlUrsdny, anel Saturday. 
The First Ye.,,', Class are chietiy employed in drawing the problems given at 

lectures, and a few easy examples of their applications. The ~ecoDd and Third 
Years' Classes, in making working drawings of examples of the subjects of lee· 
tures, and in ~lapping. 

Practical Instruction in the .Field in the use of Surveying Instruments ill 
given during the Session. 

For nn outline of the other courses of lectures in the abO"8 table to be attended 
by Engineering Students, see Appendix No. II., p. 32, et seq. 

SCHOLARSHIPS. 
In the School of Engineering- there a.re five Scholarships, two of which llTC 

nppropriatcfl to Stuclents of the fi l'::;t year, two to those of the seconli, ana one 
to those of tile third. (See also p. 24.) 

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATroN. 

The Subjects of Examination for the Engineering Scholarships are as 
f01l0,,"s:-

Subjects of Examination f01' Engineering Scholarship. of the Fi,'st, Year. 
AIi throetic : 
Mensuration of Reetilineal Figures and of the Circle: 
AlgebrD: 

The Solution of Simple a.nd Quadratic Equa.tions, with one or more unknown 
qua.lities. Easy questions in the- a.pplication of AJgebra to Geometry. 
Arithmetical and Geometrical Progressions. The Nature of L(Jga.rithms. 

Euelid: 
Books I., II. , IlL, and IV., with Deductions. 

Trigonometry : 
Definition of the Sine, Tllngent. &c., of a.n Angle. The easier analytica.l for~ 

mulre. The Solu.~ion of Plane Triangles with Demonstra.tions. Na.ture ami 
use of the Ta.bles. 

SuhJeets of Examination for Engi"e~ring Scltola" sldps oft". Second Year. 
Mathematics : 

The same as for Science Scholarships in Arts of the Second Year, except that 
Spherical Trigonometry will be substituted for Analytical Geometry. 

French: 
Demogeot-Histoire de In. Litt;rnture Frn.n~e. 
Transla.tion from English into French. 

Chemistry : 
Laws of Combination a.nd Affinity. Pre-paration and Properties of the Chief 

Organic Substances. Metallurgic Operations. :Mortars and Cements. 

Geometrical Drawing: 
Descriptive Geometry. Orthographic Projection. Isometric Projection . 

Perspective. Geometry of Oblique Bridge. 
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.J.ppmdi:<.J.. Subiects of Examination for Engineering Scholarships of the Third Year. 

No. V. 
SchooL 01 
Engineer. 
mg. 

ApJlcuclb::B. 

Mathematics : 
Algebra-Theory of Equations and Methods of Approximation. Elimination. 

Summation of Series. Binomial and Exponential Theorems. Scales of 
N otntioD, &c. 

Trigonometry-Plane and Spherical. with Astronomical applications. 
Analytical Geometry, n.ntl Geometrical Conic Sections. 
Differential Cn.lculus-rfl\·oh·in~ ~monstrations of the rules for differentiating 

Algebraic, Circular, and Exponential Functions, founded upon a clear stnte. 
ment of the nature of Limits amI Definition of a. Differential coefficient. 
Taytor's nnd Ma.claurin's 'l'heorcms. l\In...xim!l. and 1\iinima. Criteria of 
the same, with proofs, Equation of Tangent. Normal, Evolute, &c. 

Integral Calculus, including more particulnrly Rational Fractions, Binomial 
Differentials, Arens of Curves, ]{ectiflcation of Curves, Cuba.ture of Solids 
of Revolution. 

Natural Philosophy: 
Newth's Mechanics. 
Ganot-Traite de Physique-Books VI., VII.,VllI., IX. 

Geology and Mineralogy : 
Civil Engineering: 

Instruments used by the Civil Engineer. Their ndjustments and use. Sur. 
veying. Levelling. 

See Appendix No. I. p. 24, for the University Exhibitions in Engineering. 

APPENDIX B. 

List of No. VI.-UNIVERSITY DEGREES, ·DiPLmLI.S, AND HONORS 
Successful S Q' C C 
Candidates OBTAINED BY TUDENTS OF UEEN S OLLEGE, ORK, AT 

~~.D.gre .. , THE COMMENCEMENTS IN JUNE AND OCTOBER, 1875. 

Edward Horan, 

Thomas M. Corker, 
Annesley A. Somerville, 
Robt. N. T. Belcher, 
O'Byrne Crowe, 
Denis F. Hannigan, 
John Ryan, . 

Ricbard Belton. 
Joseph J . Healy. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

DEGREE .oF lILA. 
Second Class in Ancient Classic •. 

DEGREE OF B.A. 
First Class in Biological Science. 
Secand Class in Mathematical Science. 
Upper Pass Division. 
Upper Pass Division. 
Upper Pass Division. 
Upper Pass Division. 

Passed. 

I William Hennessy. 
Horace Townsend. 

FIRST 

Thomas Farrington, 
Michael Keating, 
John C. Crowe, • 

U NIVERSITY EXAMlNATION IN ARTS. 

Edwin S. Donovan. 
Morgan M·Sweeny. 
John Philip Sullivan. 

Richard F. Stnxkie, • 
Thomaa G. L. Walker, 
])n.llicl WilsOD, M.A., . 
Thomas O. P opham, . 

Passed. 

Second Honor Class. 
Second Honor Class. 
Upper Pass Division. 

I 
Edward A. Warren. 
Samuel Townsend. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

DEGREE OF M.D. 
Second Honor Class. 
Second Honor Class. 
Second Honor Class. 
U~per Pass Dirisiull. 
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William A Burgess. 
William F. Carmody. 
Ed ward Foley. 
Frederick C. Gresha.m. 
Percy H. Johnston, B . .&. . 

Passed. 
Edward S. Kennedy. 
:Michael Roderick O'Connor. 
J os.ph O'Sullivan. 
Christopher Pearson, II.A. 

])EGREE OF ~TER IN SURGERY (M.Oli.) 
Joseph. O'Sullivan. 
Christopher Pearson, H. A', 
Thomas D. Popham. 
Richard F. Starkie. 
Thomas G. L . Walker . 
D a.nieL \VilSOD, 11 . .1. 

John J. B1ackhall. 
William A. :Burgess. 
William F . Carmody. 
Gerald H. Fitzgerald. 
Percy H. Johnston, B ..... 
Edward J ohn Kennedy. 
Michael Roderick O'Connor. 

DIPLOMA IN MIDWIFERY. 

William A. Burgess. 
Percy H. Johnston, B.A.. 
'l'llornas Lumsden. 
Michael Roderick O'Connor. 
Chril)topher Pearson, M.A.. 

Thoma, D. Popham. 
Richard F. Starkie. 
T homas G. L. Walker. 
D aniel Wilson, M. A. 

SECOND UNIVERSITY EXAMINATION IN MEDICINE. 

John P. Carmody, 
Thomas H. Croly, • . 
Robert D. Donaldson, n . .&. . 
Richard P . Long, 
Alfred H. Miller, 
Daniel O'Connor, . 
John O'G. Saudiford, 

Pa,ssed. 

Upper Pass Division. 
Upper :Pass Division. 
Upper Pass Division. 
Upper Pass Di\~ision. 
Upper Pass Division. 
U pper Pass Division. 
Upper Pass Division. 

Robert Black, D.A. Jeremiah Mullane. 
Archibald Blaine. William D. O'Brien. 
Ulick J. Bourke. Jerome E. O'Sullivan. 
Half A. Bull. Richard Heid. 
Michael Collins. Thomas F. Riordan. 
Charles F. Knight. James Shorten. 
Francis W. Lindsay. John Studdert. 
Michael J . M'Caxthy. John E. Walsh. 

FIRST UNIVERSITY ExAMINATION I N MEDICINE. 

Robert; E . Hadden, 
Hamilton Benson, 
(lcorge R. O'Donovan, 
James Wigmore, . 

.J abo L. Aherne, B . .\.. 
Thomas G. Atkins, B.A. 
Alfred C. Bennett . 
John Chestnut, B. A. 
'Vill iam Crofts. 
Humphrey Haines. 
A. E. S. S:tDDders Hart 
Samuel G. Levi •. 

Passed. 

Second Honor Cl .... 
Upper Pass Division. 
Upper Pass Division. 
Upper Pass Division. 

Adam G. Mitchell. 
Thomas J. Moynahan. 
William O'Donnell. 
Manus 0' Keeffe. 
Charles Y. Pearson. 
Joseph M. Roche. 
Thomas Ship soy. 
J ohn Spring. 

SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING. 

D EGREE OF BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING (B.E.) 

Daniel Connery, 

George F. Miles. 
Christopher F . O'Sullivan. 

. First Honor Class. 

Passed. 
Jobn J . O'Sullivan. 
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FIRST UNIVEIiSITY ExilIINATION IN ENGINEERING . 

John S. Molony, n .... , 
Henry'V. L. Morony, 

Second Class. 
Upper Pas. Division. 

Passed. 
Richard Campion. Iliichnel MCMullen. 

Univernty Prizu at Entrance: 
GEOMETRY, • 

ENGLISH COMPOSITION, 

Robert J . Sullivan, 
John P. Dalt<ln, . • 
David Gamble Lockhart, 
Michael H. Feeny, .. . 

First. 
Second. 
First. 
Second. 

No. VII.-SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS. 

ANcmNT CLASSICS, 
MODERN LANGUAGES, 

MA. THEMA TICS, • 

N..lTURAL PHILOSOPHY, 

CHEMISTRY, 

NATUR4L HIsTORY, 

~NTJ.L SCIENCE, 

LlTERoI.TlJlUI:. 
Thoma. Farrington. 
Edwin S. Donovan. 

LITERATUU. 
Clarke lIwin. 
J amea J . Rearden. 

LITERATURE. 
J amea Keating. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

SeniO'l' Scholarships. 
· William Anderson, B,A., 
· Denis Hannigan, B.A., 

(Annesley Somerville, B.A.., 
· {Robert N. F. Deicher, B.A., 
· William Stoops" B.A., 

{
Thomas G. Atkin, B.A., 

· Robert Black, B.A" 
· Thomas M. Corker, B.A., 

{
Joseph J. Healy, B.A., 

• James Mullin, B.A., 

Third Year's Scholarships. 
SCIENCE. 

John C. Crowe. 
Edward A. Warren. 
John P. Sullivan. 
Morgan IIi·Swiney. 

Sec011d Yea?" s Scholarships. 

John E. Laffan. · I SCIENCE. 

Fi?'st Year's Scholarships. 
SCIENCE . . 

Dnid Gamble Lockhart. 
William D. Rusaell. 

Matthew Steen. 
Robert J . Sullivan. 
John P. Dalton. 
Edward Gibbinga. 
George Atkins. 
George Rountree. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

Second Year's Scholarship. 
;John Ryan. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

FlYIJ,rth YeM's Scholarships. 

(Rcholarship. ) 
(Scholarship.) 
(Scholarship.) 
(Exhibition.) 

(Scholarship. ) 
(l>cholaI'Ship. ) 
(Exhibition.) 

(ScholarShip.) 
(Scholarship.) 
(Exhibition. ) 

John Welply. I Jephson J . Connell. 

Third Year's Scho/arsl'ips and Exhibitions. 

John O'G. Sandiford, C 0 ars ps. Alfred Miller, (Exhibitions.) 
Jeremiah Mullane, } (S h I hi ) I Edward W alsh, } 

_ . Richard P. Long, 
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S econd Year's Sclwla" sltips and ExhibitiollS. , , .. .4P1""di~B. 

(Scholarship •. ) J h J D' .' (E bib't' ) Seha!UJlbip 
Charles Y. Pearson, } I EUmond Wall} - -
Robert E. Hadden, 0."; . lDnlB,. x 1 Ions. ExQ.mi.na.- · 

. I, 'Vilbam A. Cummins, Lions . . 

Fi,'st Year's BellOla,·ships. 
Edward Horan, B. A. I '- . , . James Hickman, n . .&. . 

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING. 

Thi,'d Year's BcllOlarship. 
John Duggan, 'l.A. 

No. VIII.-SESSIONAL EUMINATIONS . List of th& 
Studen~ 

PRIZES JUiD C ERTIFICATES AW"illDED FOR THE SESSION 1875-6. ;:1':e:tb-

GREEK, 

LA.TIN, 

ENGLISn LITERATURE, 

lhSTORY, • 

METAPHYSICS, 

POLlTICA.L ECONOMY, 

CHE1d:ISTRY, 

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY, 

GGEX, 

LATIN, 

Loole, 
MJ.TREMATICS, 

GREl:X., 

LJ..TIN, 

ENGLISH LANGUA.G'B, 

M .a.TB.mL6..TlOS, 

F .A..CULTY OF ARTS. H~nora: or 
Prize, at 

Third Yew', the Se,· 

Edwin S. Donovan, 
1. Edwin S. Donova.n. 
2. Tbomns Farrington, 
I. Ed win S. Donovan, 
2 J Thomas Farrington, 

. ( J uhn C. CrQ\ve, 
L Edwin S. Donovan, 
2. J ohn C. Crowe. 

{
Thoma.'] Farrington, 

3. Michael Keating, 
1. :A1icbael Keating, 

Michael Keating. 
John Philip Sullivan, 

I . Hamilton Benson, 
2. John C. Crowe, 

Second YeaT. 
I . Clarke Irwin, 
2. James J. Riordan, 
3. David Gamble Lockhart, 
1. Daviu Gamble Lockhart, 
2. Clarke Irwin, 
I . James J. Rearden, 
1. John L affan, 

First Year. 
I. J ohn P . Dalton, 
2. Robert J. Sullivan, 
3. Richard Manning, 

John p, Dalton, 
Ma.tthew Steen, 
Michael Feeny, 

fRichard Manning, 
lEdward Gibbings, 

Robert J . Sullivan, 
1. {MatthO\v Steen, 

David Gamble Lockhart, 
2. E dward. Gibbings, 
l. Matthew Steen, 

{
John P. Dalton, 

2. Robert J. Sullivan, 
S Edward Gibbing., 
l Willill.m D. Russell, 

Prize. 

C~rti:ficate. 
Prize. 

" 
" 

.. .. 
Prize. .. .. 

" .. 
Prize. 

C~ificate. 

.. 

.. 
Prize. 

sional Ex
aminations. 
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4pp'ndi.>B. FGNCR (Junior), . J. William D. Russell, 
2. ~1ichenl Feeny, 

Prize. 
Certificate. 
Prize. 
Certificate. 

List of the 
Students 
who ob
tained 
Honors or 
Frizes at 
the Ses
sional Ex
o.miDa.tiou!. 

" 
(Seoior), 2. Walter Ronan. 

3 {JOhn P. Ilalton, 
· Robert J. Sullivan, 

" 
FACULTY OF LAW. 

Second Ye",,·. 
CIY1L LAW,. John Ryan, Prize. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

MEDICINE, . 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE, 

PBA.CTICAL ANA.TOMY, 

MmWIl'ERY, 

SURGERY, • 

PB...&..CTICA.L CKEMISTRY, . 

UATEBU MEDIC.l, 

PRACTICAL ANA.TOMY, 

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY, 

FBRNCJiI, 

NATURAL PRILOSOPHY, 

Fourth Year. 
J JFrancis H. S. Murphy, 
· . (John J. W elply, 

2. Jephson J. Connell, 

J 5 Francis H. S. Murphy, 
· I John J . Welply, 

2. Hugh L. Donovan. 
3. Jephson J. Connell, 

Thi"d Year. 
1. Jeremiah Mullane, 
2. James P . Hanrahan, 

JDaniel F. Barry. 
3. (John O'G. Sandiford, 

1. John E. Walshe, 
2. J nmes P. Hanrnhan, 
3. Jeremiah Mullane, 
4. John O'G. Sandiford, 
1. Jeremiah Mullane, 
2. J ahn E. Walshe, 
3. John O'G. Sandiford, 

Second Year. 
1. Charles Y. Pearson, 
2. Robert E. Hadden, 

Prize. 

" 
C~;tiflcate. 

Prize. 

" ., 
,. 

Certificate. 
I'rize. 

Prize. 

3. John Cllestnut, " 

{
John P. Su\liYan, } C rt'fi t r H . W m. Harrington, e 1 ca es 0 onar. 

1. Charles Y. Pearson, Prize. 
2. Robert E. Hadden, " 
3. John Chestnut, 
4. Thomas G-. Atkin, 
5. John J. Hartnet, 
I. Charles Y. Pearson, 
2. Robert E. Hadden, 
3. Alfred C. Bennett. 
4. Thomas G. Atkins, 

{
Hamilton Benson, 
Joseph Crowly, . 

I. Charles Y. Pearson, 
2. Robert E. Hadden, 
3 {JOhn Chestnut. 
· Thomas G. Atkin., 

4. Daniel F . Barry, 

First Year. 
1. Stanley Harrington, 
2. Richard C. Daly, 
3 {John J. Dinni~, 
· David L. William., 

1 JJames Hickman, 
· (Richard C. Daly, 

2. David L. William., 

" Prize. 

" 
·Ce~tificate. 

Certificate of Honor. 

" ·Prize. 

" 
Certificate ~f Honor. 

Prize. 

Ce~tiflcate. 
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CaE3IISTRY, 1. Ja.mes Hickma.n, 
2. Patrick Mullane, 

.d.S".A.TO)1Y A.ND PHYSIOLOGY, {
J ohn Lane, 

I. James Hickman, 

MA.THE llA.TIC.1L PliYSICS, 

EN'G1NEElUNG, 

{
Patrick Mullane, 

2. Willia.m D. Sexton, 

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING, 

PMrd Year. 
John Duggan, It.A. , 

Second Yea·r. 
I. Robert N. T. Belcher, 
2. Robert Day, 

First Year. 

Prize. 

" 
" 
" n 

" 

Prize. 

Prize. 

" 
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ES'GINEEnING, Robert N. T. Belcher, Certificate of Honor. 

No. IX.-EARLY E NGLISH TEXT SOCIETY'S PRIZES; AND NEW 

SHA-KSPERB SOCIETY'S PRIZES. 

EA.RLY ENGLISH TEXT SOCIETY'S PRIZES, 1. Ma.tthew Steen. 
2. Edward Gibbings. 

NEW SBAKSPERE SOCIETY'S PRIZES, 1. Edwin S. Donovan. 
2. Thomas Farrington. 
3. J. C. Crow •• 

No. X. 

.ippend£XB. 

Lilt of the 
Students 
'Who ob
ta.iued 
Honora or 
Prize" at 
the Ses
sional Ex
aminationI!'. 

TABLE CONTA.INING THE NAMES OF THE SEVERAL SUBJECTS Subjects 

LECTURED UPON DURING THE SESSION 1875-76, THE ~:.~~~~d 
NUMBER OF LECTURES GIVEN ON EACH SUBJECT, AND THE 

TOTAL NUMBER OF STUDENTS ATTENDING THE OUSSES IN 

EACH SUBJECT. 

Greek, . 
Latin, " 
English Language, 

" Literature, 
History, 
French, 
Logic, 
~letaphysics, 
IJoli tical Economy, 
ltfathemntics, . 
Natural Philosophy, 
Chemistry, Theoretical, 

., Practicn.l,. 
Geology and ,Minera.logy, 
Natural History, 
English Law, . 
Ch-U Law, . . 
Anatomy and Physiology, 

" Practical, 
Medicine, 
Midwifery, 
Surgery, . 
Medical Jurisprudence, 
Materia Medica, 
Engineering, 
" 

No. of LectUre.!!! Total 'l!0' af Studllnts 
OD each Subject. .t~Ddlng tbll ,?Iaaas 

In each SubJoot. 

]96 28 
210 27 

32 20 
51 8 
53 8 

225 ~6 
35 7 
55 3 
35 1 

150 37 
226 82 

77 72 
39 44 
61 10 
70 64 
72 3 
48 2 

120 107 
110 98 
60 27 
59 43 
64 47 
36 30 
62 41 
~82 20 
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APPENDIX C. 

No. XI. 
REPORTS OF PROFESSORS FOR THE SESSION, 1875-1876. 

FORM OF CIRCULAR SENT TO EACH PROFESSOR. 

RETURN to be filled up by the Professor of , and to be 
returned to the Registrar, so filled up, for the official information of the 
President, on or before the , being for the Collegiate Session 

.A,-A.13 to the Course or Cotu'Ses of lectures .given by the Professor. 
1st. DUl'ation and extent of the COUl'Se; numher of Terms. 2nd. Num
ber of weeks of Lectures in each Term. 3rd. Number of Lectnres weekly, 
and days and hotu'S of Lectures. . 
. B.-The description or title of the COUl'se or Courses of Lectnres de
livered, and ". general abstract of the subjects of instruction contained in 
the COUl'se, and the title of the Text-books r ecommended. 

C.-'Thether the Lectures are illustrated by reference to maps, dia· 
grams, specimens, or experiments; and . a general notice of the kind of 
illustrations used. 

D.-Whether any method of Tutorial, or {)ther special instruction, is 
employed, as by setting out portions of Text·books fo)' lessons, by themes, 
or exercises in composition, or problems; anel whether Special Class 
Examinations are held, and at what time; or whether Herborization 
Excursions, or Field Exercises, are given. 

E.-What faculties or division of Stndents are those attending Courses 
of Lectures of the Professors making the return. 

F .-The number of stndents attending each Course-distinguishing 
Matriculated and Non·Matriculated Stuclents; and the general regularity 
of attendance. 

G.-The general conduct of' Students at the Professor's Lectures; IID.d 
the general state of discipline as rega.rds the Professor's Classes. 

H .-The general condition of the department of which the Professor 
has charge, as to snpplies, fitments, cleanliness, and acco=odation, for 
the purpose of instruction. 

The Professor, in making the .aoove returns, is reqnested to mark the 
answers with the letter designating the pOltion of the form of retnrn, as 
above, to which each answer refers. 

Signed, by order of the President, 
R. J. KENNY/ Regisl/rar. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

REPORT of the PROFESSOR of GREEK. 
A.-I. The course extended over three terms. 
2. The first term contained seven weeks of lecture; the second term 

eleyen ; the third term six. . 
3. Ten lectlU'es given weekly between the hours of 9 and 11 o'clock, 

A.hI., on every day of the week except SatUl'c1ay. . . 
B.-The COUl'se of Greek Lan"llu."e and Literature. The students 

received instruction in Greek 0 Gl~ar Prose Composition and 
Translation from Greek into English. CUrlius' Greek Gramm~ and 
Arnold's Prose Composition were \lSed as manuals. The authors 
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studied in the several classes were Homer, Thukydides, Xenophon, J.pp.ndi=C. 
Euripides, Aristophanes, a,nd Demosthenes. R rto 

C.-The lectures were occasionally illustrated by maps and casts. o/Ih. 
D.-The students prepared at bome portions of the authors and text. Prof."o". 

books appointed for study, in which they were examined by the 
Professor. 

E.-Faculty of Arts. 
F.-Twenty-eight; all matriculated. 
G.-Quite satisfactory. 
H .- Quite satisfactory. 

V AUG!LIl! BOULGEB. 

REPORT of the PROFESSOR of LATIN. 
A.-The course extended , through three terms, First term, seven 

weeks; Second term, thirteen weeks; third term, four weeks. Junior 
class, four lectures weekl;V. Senior class, three lectures weekly. Extra 
and third year's class, two lectures weekly. ' 

B.-The Latin Language. J nnior class: Horace, Epistles, Book 1, 
1-10; Cicero, Ad Familiares, Book 11., 1-12. Senior cla.s: Tacitus,' 
Germa.ni. ... , chapters 1-27; Terence, part of the Adelphi Third year's 
class: Cicero, Academica, chapters 1-13; Plautus, part of the Mostel
laria. Some instruction in Classical Archreology was also given to the 
more a(lvanced students. 

C.-The lectures were illustrated by references to the art collections 
bclonging to the College. 

D.-The, students prepared , a portion of the text-book for each 
lecture. They also wrote Latin exercises in prose I1nd verse. 

E.- Students in Arts. 
F.-Twenty-seven, all matriculated. The attendance was, on' the 

whole, satisfactory. 
G.-Conduct good. 
H.-Satisfactory. 

B. LEWIS. 

RETUllN of PROFESSOR of HISTORY and ENGLISH LITERATURE. ' 

A . I .-HISTORY. (1st,) Two terms, ' (2nd.) First term, seven weeks; 
second term, between eleven :>nd twelve weeks. (3rd.) Ordinary 
course, three lectures weekly, lI1ondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, f~om 
12 to 1 o'clock. Ext"" cO",'se lor Candidates for Honar-s-Second tm"", 
two lectures weekly, days a.nd hours irregular, to suit the convenience 
of the stndents I1ttending. II. ENGLISH LITERATURE, (1st.) Two 
terms. (2nd.) First term, seven weeks; second term, between eleven 
,mel twelve weeks. (3rd.) Ordincur1J course, three lectures weekly, 
Mondays, Wednesda.ys, n.n.d Friday., from 10 to 11 o'clock. Extra course 
for Candidates for Honors-Second term, two lectures weekly, days 
and hours irreguIl1r, to suit the convenience of the students attending, 
III. THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. (1st.) One term. (2nd.) Seven weeks. 
(3rd.) Three lectul-es weekly, Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 11 to 12 
o'clock; Satmdays, from 10 to 11 o'clock. 

N .B.-The total number of lectures delivered , during the two terms 
and in the three subjects was about 170. 

B. I.-HISTORY. Ordina'l'Y c(}urse, the History of Great Britain and 
'Ireland from 1589 to 1815. Extra c011lrse for Horwrmen, the 
B:i.story of France from 1589 to 1815. II. ENGLISH LITERATURE. 
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Al'pendi;cO. Ordinary course, the H istory of English Literatme from Chaucer to the 
Report. present day, with special critical studies of Sh"kespere (Hamlet), 
o(th. Milton (Pamdi.e Lost, Books 1. and n.), Dryden (Absalom and 
Prof.ssor!. Achitopltel), Burke (TllOt!ghis on Present Discontent_), Scott (Pet'e)'il of 

tlte Peak), Byron (Childe Ha')'old, Books III. and IV.) Ext1'a cow'S< 
1M Candidates lo,' BonlY!'s, the subjects "'ppointed for the University 
examination of 1876 for the degree of B.A. with Honors. III. THE 
ESGLISH LANGUAGE. The course embraced the history of the English 
L'tIlguage, with special studies of .Anglo-Saxon G"ammar, and of the 
English of Chaucer. Text-books used :-Morris's H istmical Outlines of 
English Accidence; Rask's A nglo.Saxon Gramma,'; Morris's edition of 
the Prologue to the Oantel'bu,'Y Tales. 

C.-It has been customary to illustrate the lectures in History by 
r eference to maps when available. 

D.-The tutorial method of instruction as well as the professorial 
is adopted in all the courses. The students are catechised from time to 
time in the portions of the courses previously gone over. The English 
Literature ami English Language classes are exercised in essay wl'iting, 
in literary criticism, and in the paraphrasing of EaI'ly English, &c. 

E.-Arts, 
F.-HISTORY. O"dina,'Y COl/'1'se, eight; Honor course, three. ENGLISIT 

LITERATURE. O"dinarv C01<1'8e, eight; Honor course, three. THE ENGLISH 
LL'<GUAGE. Ordil1W'Y course, twenty. (All the students attending werc 
matriculated students.) General chaI-acter of attendance, good. 

G.-The general conduct of students at the Professor's lectures, 
and the general state of discipline as regards the Professor's classes, were 
quite satisfactory. 

H .- Additional acco=odation is much needed, not on account of the 
number of students, but on account of the number of different classes 
meeting at different hours. 

G. F. ARllSTRO!{G. 

REPORT of the PROFESSOR of MODERN LANGUAGES. 
A.-There were three courses of lectures given during the session. 

1. Each course extended over the whole session, namely, three 
terms . . 

2. The first comprised nine weeks; the second, fourteen weeks; 
and the thu'd, five weeks. 

3. The number of lectures in each course was 75, given three 
times a week, Mondays, Wecluesdays, and Fridays, at 12-1 
and 2. 

B.-The course of instruction consisted of lectures on the syntax, 
comparative grammar, and literature, once a week-the other days 
being engaged in reading text-books-besides weekly trnuslations or com· 
positions, the text· books being, in the senior French class as well as the 
junior: "Textes Classiques," par Demogeot; "Ristou'e de 10. Litterature 
fran<;aise," par Demogeot; and, in the medical class, "L' Annee seien· 
tifique," par Figuier. 

C.-The lectures aI'e not illustrated by maps or diagrams. . 
D.-The method of instruction is chiefly tutorial, the pmcly lecturmg 

instruction being given once a week, the other days being taken up, as 
stated above, in exercises, translations, &c. '. 

E.-The students belonged to the Faculties of Medicine, of Arts, and 
the En~eering De~artment. 
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F.-The number of students in the medical class "'as 57; in the App,ndIJ:C. 

senior French, :l-! ; and the junior French, 5. Reports 
G.- The geneml conduct of the stlldeuts during the session has been of the 

excellent. Professors. 

H.-The general condition of the rooms, cleanliness; and accommoda.
tion, most satisfactory. 

R. DE VERICOUR. 

REPORT of the PROFESSOR of LOGIC and METAPRYsrcS. 

A.- On Lo~,'ic and lIIetaphysics.-l. Logic, one term; Metaphysics, 
t wo terms. 2. First term, eight weeks; second term, fourteen. 3. Logic, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at eleven o'clock. Metaphysics, 
Tuesdays and Thursda.ys, at one o'clock, and on Saturdays, at ten 
o'clock. 

B.-Logic, Deductive acd Inductive-Fowler and J e,ons, parts of 
Thompson, Mill, and Bain. Metaphysics-H istory of Philosophy and 
Psychology; Sir W'. Hamilton's Lectures. 

C.-No illustrations are used except such as are ,lrawn or written on 
the board dming th", course of the lectUl"es. 

D.-Both the professorial and tutorial systems are used. 
E.-Logic, seconel year's student. in Arts; lIietaphysics, third year's 

students in Arts. 
G.-Conduct of students in class-room very good. 
H.-Satisfactory. 

G. S. READ. 

REPORT of the PROFESSOR of lIiATRE'IATrcS. 

A..-I. The comses were two in number, and extended over the three 
t<!rms of the session. There were 75 lectures in each course. 

2. In the fu-st term there were eight weeks of lecture; in the 
second, thirteen weeks; and in the third, foul' weeks. 

3. Three lectures were given each week to the first year's class, on 
Monda.y, Wednesda.y, and Friday, 'at 12--1 o'clock, and three 
to the second year, on the same days, at from 1-2 o'clock. 

Two lectures each week were given hy the senior scholar to 
students of the first year. There was no third ye",r's class 
this year. 

B.-The lectures to the students of the first yeal' were ullon A.rithmetic, 
Algebra, Geometry, and Plane TJ.·igonometry; to those of the second 
year the .lectures treated of Analytical and Spherical Trigonometry, 
Elementary Solid Figlues, Theory of Equations, Differeutial and In
tegral Cl1lculus, and Analytical Geometry of two dimensions. 

As far as possible, the lectUl'es were reudered independent of text
books, but when such were necessary or desirable, the following books 
were recommended :-

Euclid Wilson's" Elementary Geometry," TodllUnter's " Higher and 
Lower Algebras,': GrossI" ..Algebra,," Todhunter's Ie Trigonometry J1 and 
"Trigonometry for Beginners," Toelimnter's "Spherical Trigonometry," 
Todhunter's" Plane Co-ordinate Geometry," Salmon's" Conic Sections," 
Todhunter's "Theory of Equations," Williamson's "Differential Cal
culus," Williamson's or Todhunter's" Integral Calculus." 

C.-No illustrations wore used beyond the figures drawn on the bhtck 
board. 
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"-ppomd",a. D.-The method of tuition adopted was, to combine lectures with oral 
examinations on previous lectures or upon passages set from text-books. Reports 

or the 
Profcllors. 

Exercises were also set regularly, consisting, in general, of problems. 
Class examinations in writing were also held at such times as the natural 
division of the subjects suggested. 

E.-The students attending these classes were either Arts or Engi. 
neering students. 

F .-In the first year's class there were. 25 matriculated and 1 non
matriculated student; in the second year's class there were 11 matricu
lated students. 

The attendance was fairly regular. 
G.-Discipline satisfactory, and the general conduct of students 

excellent . 
H.-The department requil'es a book-case to hold books which are 

u,.d daily for reference in the lectures; and it will be necessary to pro
cure models to illustrate the properties of solid figures. Otherwise the 
condition of the department is satisfactory. 

C. NIVEN. 

REPORT of the PROFESSOR of NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 
A.- Five courses of lectures, each three terms; six weeks in the first, 

thirteen in the second, four in the third. I n the senior class, three 
lectures were delivered in each week; in each of the other classes, t"o 
lectures weekly. 

B.-In the senior class the subjects were :-The Elements of Mecha
nics, Optics, Astronomy, and Heat. In Mathematical Physics-
Mechanics, Optics, and Astronomy. In Engineering Physics-Practi
cal Mechanics, Thermodynamics. In Experimental Physics-Hydro
statics, Heat, Light, Acoustics, Magnetism, unel Electricity. Text-books : 
-In Mathematical Physics-Todhunter'. " Statics," Tait and Steele's 
"Dynamics," Godfrey's "Astronomy," Parlcinson's H Optics ;" in 
Experimental Physics-E>-erett 's Translation of Deschanel's "Physics," 
Gan8t's "Traite de Physique;" in Honor Physics- Maxwell's" Treatise 
of Heat," Jenkin's" Electricity." 

C.-The lectures were illustrated by experiments. 
D.-In Mathematical and EngineelIDg Physics the tutorial method 

of instruction was chiefly adoptee!. " 
E.- The honor course in Experimental Physics was attended by 

third year's students in Arts; the ordinary course of Experimental 
Physics by students of the first year in' Medicine, Mathematics and 
Physics, and Engineering students of the third year; the senior class by 
students of second year in Arts and Engineering. 

F.-Honor Physics, 2; senior class, 16; jmrior class, 62; Mathe
matical and Engineering Physics, 2. The attendance was regular. 

G.-The conduct of the students was excellent. 
H.-Much inconvenience has been caused during the past session by 

the dilatoriness of the contractor in making the required alterations in 
the physical cabinet and laboratory. . 

JOHN ENGLAND. 

-"--
REPORT of the PRoFESSOR of OHEMISTRY. 

A.-Two courses, one on Theoretical and the other on Practical 
Chemistry. The former extended . over three, and the latter over two 
terms. Theoretical Course, three lectures weekly, at 11 o'clock, 
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Practical course, six lectures weekly, five at 2 and one at 11 o'clock ~pi"ndlzC, 
(Saturday). . . Report. 

B.-The TheoretIcal course embraced both Inorgaruc and Organic of the 
Chemistry. In the Practical course, Qualitative Analysis was taught. Prof."on. 
Text-books recommen(led-Fownes, Roscoe and Naquet, Galloway's 
Qualitative Analysis, and Schorlemmer and Armstrong's Organic 
Ohemistry. 

C.- The lectures were illustrat.,d by diagram .. , experiments, and 
specimens. 

D.-Both the tutorial and professorial methods were employed. 
E.-The lectures were attended by Arts, Engineering, and Medical 

students. 
F.-The Theoretical COlli'S8 was attended by 63 matriculated and 

9 non-matriculate,l students, and the Pmctic"l COUl'se by 34 matricula. 
ted and 9 non·matriculateJ students. Atte!l(hmce "el'Y good. 

G.-The conduct of the students was most satisfactory. 
H .-The arrangements for carrying on the business of the department 

are excellent . 
MAXWELL SIMPSON. 

REPORT of the PROFESSOR of NATURAL HISTORY. 

A.-I. Seventy.two lectures; thl'ee term.. 2. In the first term 7, 
in the second 14, in the third 4 weeks of lectures. 3. Three, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, fl'om 3 to 4, P.M. 

B.-Zoology and Botany, especially the structure and classification 
of organisms. In Zoology the text-books of l'Ilivo.rt, Rolleston, and 
Huxley were recommended; in Botany, those of Henn'ey, Hooker, and 
Oll"er. 

C.-Specimens and diagrams were llsed. 
D.-Tutorial instruction was rarely employed. There were field 

exercises in the thiJ:d term. 
E.-Arts (third year) and Medicine (first year). 
F.-In Arts, 4 students; in Medicine, 50 (2 of whom were Bachelors 

of Arts). Also, 10 non·ml1tricuh.ted students. The total number of 
students was, therefore, G4. They attended with tolerable regularity, 
but 2 were disqualified for insufficient attendance. 

G.-Good. 
H.-Additional dia"crrams and specimens are require,l. There is 

much need of a glass.house for the gJ.'Owth of tropical plants, "Iso of a 
biological laboratory. The lecture·room is not well constructed. In 
uther respects the state of the department is satisfactory. 

J. R E.!.Y GREENE. 

REPORT of the PROFESSOR of GEOLOGY and Mlh'En.U.oGY. 

A.-The COUl'Se of lectures extended over the first and second terms 
of the session, beina, in the first term, 8 weeb, and in the second 13 
weeks . the numbe; of lectures in each week being 3 ; the days and 
hours ~f lectures being Tuesdays and Thui-sclays, from 2 to 3, P .M., and 
S"tm'days from 12 to L The total munber of lectures was 61. 

B.-The COUl'Se of lectures included MineraJ.ogy, Physical Geography, 
Geology, and Palreontology. The text-books l'ecommended were--Lyell's 
Student's Elements of Geology, Lyell's Principles of Geology, Jukes' 
Manual of Geology, Nicholson's Palreontology, Herschell's Physi<;al 
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. AppenduC. Geography, Somerville's Physical Geography, Rutley's Manual of 
R~ports of Mineralogy, and Nicol's Elements of :Minemlogy. 
of the C.-The illustrations used were maps, dia"arams, lectures, specimens 
Professors. and models. ' 

D. - The mode of instmction was professorial. Excursions for 
field instruction were made at the end of the second term. 

E.-The btudents attending the course consisted of thll'd year's .Arts 
and first year's Engineering students. 

F.-The number of students attending the course was 10, all matri. 
culated. Their attendance was good. 

G.- The conduct of the students in the class-room was good. 
H.-As to supplies, fitments, cleanliness, and accommodation, the 

o department is in a satisfactory condition. 
RODERT HARKi'fESS. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

R EPORT of the PROFESSOR of JURISPRUDENCE and POLITICAL 
ECONOMY. 

A.-I. Political Economy; Civil Law; Jurisprudence, 2 terms eacb. 
2. In first term 3 weeks; in second t erm 3 week s for each Law 

class, and 6 weeks for P olitical Economy. 
3. F oUl' lectures weekly in each of the three classes. 

B.-Political Economy ; text. books recommended-J. S. Mill, Goschen, 
A. Smith, Mills; Civil Law-Sandar's; J urisprudence--Maine, Austin, 
Stephen. 

C.-None. 
D.-The method almost wholly tutorial ; pOltions of text-books con 

stautly set out for lessons; almost daily examinations. 
E.--In Political Economy, third yem"s Arts ; in Jurisprudence and 

Civil L'l.w, first and second year's Law respectively. 
F.-In Political Economy, 1 ; in Civil Law, 1 ; in Jurisprudence, 1 

non·matriculated. 
G.-Very good. 
H.~Suflicient. 

R. H. MILLS. 

REPORT of the PROFESSOR of ENGLISH LAW. 
A.-Lectures commenced on the 29th November, and were continued 

to the 18th . December in the first term; in the second term they 
were commenced on the 14th February, and concluded on the 14th 
March; not more than four lectures were delivered in any week. 

B.-The subjects are (1) R eal Property; (~) Equity and Personal 
Propelty; (3) Common and Criminal Law. The text-books are the 
works of (1) Mr. Joshua Williams; (2) Snell, Williams, and Smith 
(Contracts); (3) Stephen's Commentaries. 

C.-The subjects are illustrated by reported c"ses, and other matter 
in books of author ity. 

D.-Questions are asked and difficult ies explained; passages in par· 
ticular works are suggested for study. 

E.-Law. 
F.-Three. To each class 25 lectures were delivered for six; the attend· 

ance was very regular. 
G.-Conduct excellent. 
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H.-! hoxe no requirement to make. I have suggested to the Presi- App<ndIzC. 

dent that the occasion of the Judicature Act coming into operation R -;
shouIU be availed of to substitute the authorized Reports for those of the or"rh: 
Law Journal. Pl'ofessor!!. 

MARK S. O'SlL\.UGHNESSY. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

REPORT of the PROFESSOR of ANATOMY and PHYSIOLOGY. 
A.-Two courses, :6.>e and sometimes six days weekly, dUling the first, 

second, and part of the thiJ:d t erm. Anatomy and Physiology at one 
o'clock; Practical Anatomy at twelve o'clock. Anatomy and Physiology, 
120 lectures and examinations; Practical Anatomy, 110 demoIll!trntions. 

B.-Fi,·st Co",..o. Anatomy and Physiology; Histology; the Anatomy 
and Physiology of the organs of digestion, respiration, circulation, ex
cretion, and reproduction, embryology. The lymphoid organs, ol'gans 
of sense and voice, spinal cord, aud brain. Text-books-Quain's 
"Anatomy," Fny's "Histology," Stricker's "Histology," Carpenter's 
(; Human Physiology'" Kirke's It Physiology," H ermann's" Physiology." 

Second CouTse. Practical Anatomy; descriptive l1natomy of the bones 
and ligJJDents; and the topogmphical anatomy of the limbs, head, and 
neck, and the thoracic and abdominal cavities, with the exception of 
the viscerll.. Text-books-Ellis's" Demonstrations," Quain's" .Anatomy," 
Halden's or Wagstaffe's "Osteology," Gray's "Anatomy." The dis
secting-room was open almost the entire day, and the dissections of 
the students superintended by the Professor and Demonstrators of 
Anatomy. 

C.- Lectures illustrated by recent dissections, di.~grams, plates, models, 
specimens from the museum, microscopic preparations, and experiments. 

D.-In .Anatomy and Physiology an orru examination was held Ollce 
a. week for the greater part of the session. In P ractical Anatomy, there 
were also weekly examinations. 

E.-Faculty of Medicine. 
F.-In Anatomy and Physiology, matriculated students, 97; non

matriculated, 12. In Pradical Allatomy, matriculated students, 90; 
non-matriculated, a. 

G.-Excellent. 
H.-Many of the anatomical preparations could not be surpassed, 

but there is a great deficiency in diagrams, osteological specimens, and 
physiological apparatus. Indeed it will be impossible to conduct a class 
of Practical Physiology, as has been proposed, unless apparatus and 
accommodation be provided. The dissecting-room ruso is too smail, nnll 
insufficiently lighted. The room set apart for the museum is entirely 
unfit for that purpose. 

J. J . CHARLES. 

REPORT of the PROFESSOR of MATERI ... MEDIC .... 

. A.-Six months. Sixty-two lectures. Three lectures weekly, Tues
days and Thursdays, from 3 to 4 o'clock, P.ll., and Saturdays from 12 
o'clock, .... Y., to 1 o'clock, P.M. 

B.-Pharmacology. (The action of Medicines on the healthy 
animal.) Thehtpeutics. (Their nction in disease.) Materia Medica. 
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..Ippendi=C. A systematic description of drugs, including their physical and chemical 
Reports charaeters. Classification of Medicines-Posology-Formulation. No 
of the particular text-books are adopted. 
P,of ... ora. C.-Lectures ar e illustrated by chemical experiments. Specimens of 

th.e. drugs named in B .. P., and of other non-officinal ell-ugs. Dry speci· 
mens of medical plants. Recent specimens, when obtainable. V erification 
of the purity of the ell'ugs in the museum by the application of the tests 
given in the B. P., and of other tests. The application of the microscope 
for similar purposes, with occasional experiments on living animals. 

D.-Class examinations (wdtten and oral) were held once a week. 
E.-Faculty of Medicine. 
F.-Fotty.two students, o.!l matriculated. Attendance regular. 
G.-Conduct of students and general state of discipline excellent. 
H.-The department requires some additional microscopes. It is 

very defective in the requisite supplies. 
The want of a proper lecture·room, museum, and laboratory, makes it 

extremely difficult, if not impossible, for me to conduct the course as I 
would wish. The room in which I lecture is used by four other 
lecturers . It is at my disposal for one hour only. In this time I have 
not only to deliver the lecture, but to convey into the lecture-room the 
specimens from the museum anel chemico.! apparatus, gas :fittings, &c., 
&c., from the laboratory, and have them conveyed away again, so that 
the room may be ready for my successor. 

The proper conduct of the work of this depattment r equires that the 
professor should have a special lecture-room, with a museum and small 
laboratory attached. 

M. O'KEEJ'FE. 

REPORT of the LECTURERS on MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 

Medical po,·tion. 

A.-Twenty-four lectUl'es. Three weekly, on Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday, at 3 o'clock, P.M. 

B.-Medical Jurisprudence. Thanatology. Examination of the 
dead body-Forms of violent death-Signs of-W ounds-Stains-Hair, 
&c. Disputed sexual r elations. Disputed mental abermtion. Toxi
cology. 

C.-Specimens of the various poisons. Recent specimens of the 
most important indigenous poisonous plants-Experiments on animals
Chemical analysis of poisoned articles of food, and of the viscera and 
their contents in animals poisoned. 

D.-Not considered necessary in this subject. 
E.-Faculty of Medicine. 
F.-Thidy students; twenty-eight matriculated, two non-matricu

lated. 
G.-Most excellent. 
H.-The difficulties of properly condu~ting this course are even greater 

than those stated in my report on Materia Medica.. The conveying of 
chemical apparatus on the occasion of each lecture from a laboratory to 
a. distant lecture-room, not even in the same building, has been during 
the past session a source of great loss to the college in property, to me in 
time and labour, not to mention the loss to the class, who, in consequence, 
had then their time of lecture considerably abridged. 

M. O'KEEFE-E. 
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Ll!{JaZ portio". .ippendlzC. 

A.-I. Twelve lectures were delivered in the first term of the session. Rep:;;; 
2. The first lecture was delivered on 17th November, the last on 1 'f' 

17th December. . ro,,,ors, 

3. Not more tha.n four lectures in a.ny week. 
B.-The subject was treated of under the heads of-Cl) Questions 

affecting the civil rights or social duties of individuals i (2) Injurie. to 
property i (3) Injuries to the person; and as to Medical police the sub
ject was treated of as to-(l) Wha.t affects the preservation of individuals j 
and (2) What relates to men collected into communities. The works 
referred to were those of Taylor, Beck, Paris and Fonblanque, Casper, 
Winslow, &e. j Russell on Crimes, W oolrych's Criminal Law, Stephen'. 
Commentaries, Howell's State Trials, and other legal authoritiea. 

C.-Illustrative cases are referred to. 
D.-Sources of information are pointed out. 
E.-Medicine. 
F.-Thirty students attended. 
G.-Conduct good. 
H .-I have no requirement to make. 

MARK S. O'SIlAUGII!fESSY. 

REPORT of PROFESSOR of MIDWIFERY. 
A.-Courses of lectures on :Midwifery. 1. Six months, November to 

April. 2. Sixty lectures in the course. 3. Three lectUl"es weekly, 
Monday, W ed.uesday, and Fliday, at four o'clock. 

B.- Midwifery. Physiology of reproduction and gestation. Parturi
tion in its ,arious bearings, theoretical and practical. Diseases of child
bed, Management of infants. 

C.-Diagra.ms, models, casts, anatomical and other preparations, &c. . 
E.-Students of the Faculty of Medicine. 

F.-Matriculated students, 34 
NOll-matriculated, 9 

Total attending the .course, 43 

G.-General conduct of the students by no means as good as in 
former years j several hOliourable exceptions. 

H.--Supply of preparations, &c., for the illustration of the lectures 
very poor, 

J. (R.) HARVEY. 

REPORT of the PROFESSOR of SURGERY. 
A. -Theory and Practice of Surgery. 1st. Three terms. 3rd. Three 

lectures weekly, on Tuesday a.nd Thursda.y from foUl" o'clock till five, 
on Saturday from one to two o'clock. . 

B.-Theory and Practice of Surgery, Operative Surgery, Histology. 
Bryant, Erichsen, F erguson. . 

C.-Diagrams, morbid preparations, the subject. 
D.-Occasional class examinations. 
E.-Faculty of Medicine. 
F.-Forty-seven, of whom two were non-matriculated. 
G.-Conduct and discipline unexceptionably good. - ... 
H .-,-The department is much in want of the necessary preparations 

and fitments to illustrate the lectures. 
W. X. TJ.l!l!ER. 
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REPORT of the PROFESSOR of the PRAOTICE OF PHYSIC. 
A. - Lectures on the Practice of Physic during a period of six months, 

with recess at Easter and Christmas; 3 lectures weekly, Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday at eleven o'clock. 

B.-1st. Fevers. 2nd. Diseases of brain and nervous system. 3rd. 
Of the lungs. 4th. Of the organs contained in the abdominal cavity. 
Text-books-Flint, Niemeyer, Watson. 

O.-illustrated by engravings and morbid specimens. 
D.-The class are frequently examined on the subject of lectures 

previously delivered. 
E.-Students of the Meclical Faculty. 
F.- Thirty-two students, of whom 3 were non-matriculated. 
G.-The general conduct of the students is very good. I have occa

sion",lly to censlU'e a few. 
H .-There is a great want of a pathological museum. 

DENIS O. O'CONNOR. 

SCHOOL OF E NOL'<EERL'<G. 

REPORT of the PROFESSOR of OIVIL ENGINEERING. 
A .-1. Each course extends through three terms. 2. First tel1n, 8 

weeks; second term, 14 weeks; third term, 4 weeks. 3. Three lectures 
per week in each course. Students of first year, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 10, A.M.; second year, Tuesday, Thursday, Satmday, 10, A.M.; 
third year, Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 12, noon. Students of first, 
second, and third years in the Office. Office open Tuesday, Th1ll"silay, 
Satl1r,\ay, from 10; A.M. to 2, P.M. 

Total number of lectures :-
To students of first year, 

" second year, 
" third year, 

Office, . 

Total, 

70 
71 
71 
70 

282 

B.- First year.- Descriptive Geometry; Orthographic Projection; 
Shadows ; Isometric Projection; Perspective; Elements of Ornamental 
Architecture. Text-books: Hall's "Descriptive Geometry "; "Engineer 
and Machinist's Drawing Book" ; Rickman's "~·chitecture." Second 
ye"r.-Surveying, Levelling, and Mensuration. Text-books: Rankine's 
"Civil Engineering"; Cotton's "Manual of Railway Engineering." 
Oblique Bridges; Text-book : Buck's Treatise. Hydraulics; Text
books: Downing's "Hydraulics"; Neville's "HydraulicFormulre." TMrd 
year.-Materials used in Oonstruction ; StJ.·ength of Materials; Stresses 
in Structures; Principles of Construction of Bridges, Roads, Railways; 
Supply of Towns with Water. Te".-t-books : Rankine's "Civil Engineer
ing"; Stoney's "Theory of Strains in Gil'ders"; Fairbairn's "Iron 
Manufacture"; Shelley's" Workshop Companion"; references to many 
of the books in the Library. Drawing Office.-First year students are 
employed in drawing the problems given at lectures, and easy examples 
of their application, and in shading simple bodies; those of the second 
and third year in making working drawings of examples of the subjects 
of lectures, and in mapping. . 
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... C.-Illustrnted by r~ference to maps, .drawings, and ~strume~ts . Appendio:C. 

. D.-Both the. tutorml and 'professorml methods of lli~tructlon are R. ~ 
employed, accorcling to the subject of lecture. Instructlon ill the field is of ~b. 
gi'Ven. (See class-roll.) . . ProfeDon. 

E.--Students in the department of Civil Engineering. 
F.-::-Students of first year, Matriculated, 12 Non.matriculated, 0 

" second year,,, 10 " 2 
u third year,,, 3 I) 0 

Subtract 7 second year students 

25 
2 

27 

attending first year class, 7 

Touu, . 20 

The majority of the students have attended well. 
G.- Conduct of students generally good. 
H.-The condition of the department has undergone little change 

during the last few yea.rs. ' 
ALEXANDER JACK. 

No. XII.-REPORT OF LIBR.A.RIAN FOR SESSION 1875-76. Report 

The number of :volumes in the Library at the date of this Report is 21,653. ti::rian. 
They may be classified as follows :_ 

Mathematics, {~':;d: 
Chemistry, . . 
Botany and Zoulogy, . 
:Medical Sciences, 
Theology, &c.,. . 
Logic and Metaphysics, 
Jurisprudence, &c., 
Education, . 
Law,. . . . . 
Ancient Classical Literature, 
Sanscrit, &co, 0 0 • 

Geology, • . . 

819 
740 

1,040 
1,733 
2,i76 

332 
"456 
622 
225 
939 

2,007 
102 
720 

European Langua.ge, &0., 
Celtic do. 
History. Antiquities, &0., 
Biogra.phy, 0 • 0 

Geography, Voyages, &<., 
}~ngineering, 
Agriculture. 
Fine Arts, . 
Bibliography, 
'Encyclop",dia~ 

Total, 

English Language, &c., 1,512 Increase over last yea.r, 

1,720 
78 

.2,921 
581 
614-
.;49 
22~ 
.202 
101 
fi34 

. 21,653 

611 

Of these 517 volumes, 151 were presented, the remainder purchased 
by the Council of the College. 

The Library has snEered no loss in any description of property since 
date of last report. 

Discipline is excellent. There was no complaint of any kind during 
the session. 

Heat and ventilation satisfactory. 
One hundred and eighty volumes haye heen bound during the YeM. 
I am requested by sonie gentlemen engaged in historical inquiries to 

express their gratitude for the privilege accorded them of access to the 
Library. · , 

The completion of a series of historical documents published under 
the directioll of the Master of the Rolls, with other books of similar 
nature lately added to the Library, has been a valua.ble acquisition. 

RICHARD CAULFIELD, 'LL.D. , lMYrar"ian. 
E 
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APPffldi:O. N O. XIlI.-BuRSAR'S A NNUAL ACCOUNT OF THE RECEIPTS 
AND EXPENDITURE OF QUEEN'S COLLEGE, CORK. 

General Abst"act of the Receipts and Expend-itu"e of the College, from tl,., 
1st April, 1875, to the 31st J[,tI'ch, 1876. 

DR. 
To Dal:mcc on 1st April. 1875, General Account, 

Library Deposits due to Students, . 
Amounts r eceived !-rom Paymaster-GencraI-

£33~ 19 lli} 
106 0 0 

:£ 8. d. 

438 1~ 111 

Endowment (less Income Tax),. . . . 
Specia.l Pil.rliamentn.ry Grant in aid of Professors' So.larics, 
.Additional Parlio..mcnttlry Gro.nt for maintenance of College, 

.. College Fees and Fines, 
11 Profcdsors' Class Fees, 

·.6, ::Hi7 15 0 
378 4 3 

1,t'WO 0 0 
82 [j G 

• Library Deposits. . . . . • 
" Dividend or.. £1,089 l~s. icZ., Three Pcr Cent. Stoek, 
It Interest on Deposit Account,. 

1,935 10 0 
3S 0 0 
32 8 4 

2 16 4 

Total. £11,465 19 4\ 
CR. 

By Amount patd for Salnries-
President, Professors, and Officer.:;, 
Schol:l.rshlp!. Exhibitions, and P rizes, . 
Minor Omcers, Porters, nnd Servants, 

" Payments on account of Special Grant, • 
.. Payments on aecount of Additional Grant, Fees and Fines, 
II Payments on nccount of P rof'?'Ssors' Class Fees, 
.. Librnry Depoaits repaid, 
II Balance on 31st l\fnrch, 1876-

On General Account. £741 12 
On Library Deposits, 90 0 

lot} 

:£ 8. d. 
4,851 
1,220 18 

482 17 
416 7 10 

1,667 Il 8 
1,935 10 0 

54: (I 0 

837 12 l.~ 

T.otn,l , • £1l, 46::i Itl i! 
In addItion to tbe Cash D3.lnnco there is stAnding n.t tho crodi~ of tho College £1,089 15s. 7d., GOl'crnment 

New Three Per Cent. Stock. 

ACCOUNT of the EXPENDIT URE of the ADDITIONAL PARLIA?![ENTARY GnA.NT of 
£1,t)oO lor M .A...lNTENANCE of the COLLEGE, and of the COLLEGE l!'EES a.nd FINES 
for the YEAn ending 31st MARCH, 1876. 

DR. , 
To Amopnt received from Paymaster~Genero.l, 

Collego Fees and Fines, 
Total, 

CR. 
Br Amount expended on Library

Ancient a.nd :Modern Lnnguages,. 
Mathematical and Physical Sciences, 
N a.tural Sciences, . 
Engineering, . 
Mcdical Sciences, ' . 
Mental imd Legal Sciences, 
Gener.ll Library, . 
Binding, . 

By Amount expended for ApIJaratus, Dingrams, Mn~ 

£114 7 4t 121 0 11 
128 7 4 

9 IG 10 
99 12 9 
30 1 1 I 
28 8 1 
H 12 10) 

£ s. el. 
1,600 0 0 

82 5 6 

£l,flS2 

£ 8. d. 

.'ii3 1 2 

terinls. iHus'ctlms
Chemicnl Lnbomtory, 
Physicn.l Cnbinet, . 
Engineer ing, 
Medical Department, 
:Muscum!, . 

£101 15 
100 0 

1 " 140 6 
49 17 n 393 3 10 

By Amount expended on Heatbtg and Lighting. . 
Botanic Garden a.nd Grounds, . 

" Printing, Stationery, and Advertising, 
u Misccllll.ncous Expenditure

Travelling Expenses, 
Porter's Clothing, 
Water SUP'ply, 
Postage, 
Incidentals, 

By Balance. 

£20 14 
51 2 
1111 
~ 10 

40 7 

304 10 10 
144 17 
123 6 • 

~} 128 6 10 

14 13 11 

£1,682 5 6 

(Signed), JOHN ENGLAND, M.A., Bursar. 
Tho account of tho College for tho yea.r ending the 3bt of Maroh, 1876. of whioh the, a.bOT~ ia a~ ,batn.o~ 

hal bun .igned and pOllled by ~b.e Auditor·Goneral. .. ' 
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APPENDIX D. 

No. XIV. 

lJacuHll of ~11a. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS-FIRST YEAR. 

GREEK. 

Examine?'-Professor BOULGER. 

PASS PAPER. 
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1 . Decline in full the following nouns :-')'Awaaa, 7roAirq~, 4vwy • .,y, 
pf]T7JP, 7rO)..(C, j3a(1tAEVC, K{flu!:, "fUv~, o~" vav,. 

2. Compare the following adjectives :-Taxvc, lXOpo~, Koii¢'oc, ao<p6c, 
~.?.o,. 

3. Write ont the cardinal and ordinal nUluliers up to 10. Express in 
Greek symbols 1876. Decline.Tc. 

4. Give the aorist act., pass., and middle of 'Avw. 
5. Parse the following words :-Oie, (araB., ~"Kvuao, ... otfi, ... 0/ ... 

Translate into Greek :-
1. If yon were to do this you would confer upon me a great benefit. 
2. Kleon said that it was necessary to kill all the citizens in Mitylene. 
3. I have a pain in my head. . 
4. I will ask for three talents on the plea that I shall then conquer 

all my enemies. 
5. I praise all whom I see acting well. 

Translate into English :

XENoPHoN-M'emorabilia, I ., vi., 1-3. 
a~LO)l 0' aVTOV Kat a 7rpor;: 'AvTu/lwvra TOY t101J1t1'T~V atd.iXB,,1 p~ 7fapa .. 

At1J"'iiv. 1 ;, 'Yap 'AJITUPWV 7rOTE {3ovAoflEvor; Tau, (7'VVDVUlQQ'Tac avrov -:rapt
)..iO'Ba,l 7rPOf;EABwv rtf ~w"'paTEl 7rapOYTWJI (lVTWY tAE~E niOlo J lJ~KpaT!', 
iyw fJE.V ~Jll1vl Tau!: tpiAOtTo.povyrae £VQalp.oVEO'ripou, xpijvaL ytyvt!ufJat' (TV 
oi fLOt ~o~i'ic nivavTia T;;e tfJLAoao¢:a~ a?roAEAavdyat. 1 'V' yovv Oi:TW~, w, 
ova' a,.. £r~ ooiiA.o~ {nro OEO''l1';OTP atalTWjLtvOt; pElVltt'l aiT& TE 0",; Ka} 1!'OTCt 

1r{VELC Tn tpQVAOTaTa, Kat i,uanov iJ}J-f/JiEual1 ou Il,OYOY ¢auAov, /tAAa Til auro 
Bipovt; Tt KaL XELflW)lOC, cl.VV'KOO7}TOe TE Kat axlTWV E'UTEAEt,. Kal f'-1) v XP~ 
flaTa yt. OU Aafl{3aVEt(, ex "at k-rwp.{YOvr; E1J(ppalvf.l Kat ICfKT1J}lfVOV, l). .. fvfh
pH~rEp6y n Kal ijCLOJ.I 'KOlE( {fIJI, £1 OVY cZC1fl:p Kal TWY <'fXXwv ~prwv oi 

~lUi(TKaAO L TOV, J1a{J7}Ta~ lJ.lp:rJTa~ iavrwv cl.1I"'OOUKJ.'£'01JO'LV, oi:rw "..a1 0'11 TOVt; 

UVJ 'OYia, .atafJ~uEte, VOpL{t. KaI:OOaLjJov[a., OLoaG'"KaAoc Elva(, 

EURIPIDES-Alke&tis, 551-560. 

XO. rt ~P9~; TOLaVrt]!: uUfl~opat; 'KPOKfLfLEJ.lJl" 
" A~I-'7JTE, TOAI'~< ~.voaoX.iv; ri I'wpo~ .1 j 

AA. aX>..' El oOfLwV U¢f KaL1roAl:wt lt7r~AaUal 
Eipqv flOA6vTa~ 1 {Jii:AAC?~ 4'11 f" i1rVVEUac ; 

E2 

';/pptnd£ZD. 

Se!lsional 
Examina.· 
tiOD!I. 
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ot aijT" EITEl flOt t11Jp¢opa P.fy otoiv av 
ptlWyl fylyvf:r', a~£vwTEpOC: ~' ej'w. 
Kal ... poc KaKOi(1LV aAXc Tovr' &v iiv KW:OV, 
oopovc KaAE"iu6at TOV~ iI-lOve .:al\o!EY01Je. 
avrae: 0' aplurov IOVal TVYXavw '{yov., 
STay r.OT ' " APi'DVC ou/Jtav n .. awl X80V4. 

Parse fully and accurately every wOl'd to which the figure 1 is attached 
in the above extracts. 

PRIZE PAPER. 

Translate :-
EURIPIDES-Alkestis. 

AA. "AA .. Kat ~6.o~ &I"€pa~, 
oVp&.vlal TE o,vaL vErpl'Aaf; cpoJlalov, 

AtJ.. op~ a f Kopi, auo .taKWC 7fE7rpa yora" 1 

OVOfY Beaut; opaaavTac avB' ;;TO'll fJayt"i. 
AA.. yain TE 'l:a1 pEAa8pwy uTiyal 

vVI"~I~,ol r£ "oiraL ?1'arp~a~ 'IwA,Koii. 
A6.. f1ralpE aavn1V, fJJ TaX-alVa, ILl} 7rpO~iic ·l 

'Ala-aotl DE Tove KparOVYTa c O£ICTELpat Beoue.· 
AA. opo, U<W7rOV opo, t1~6.~o~ lv AiI"V'l, 

VEICUWV OE 7rOpfJfLEV!: 
ixwv Xip' f-1i't KOYTe; Xapwv f" ."Gq .l\:aAf'· rl p.D.) ... fl. , ; 
f7rflyov' au KaTelpYEl.C. 

niof rOL f'E a7rEpXOpEvor; raxvv£Lo· 

A6.. OI.}JOt, 7ru:pav 'YE '{lvOE POt vaw~X71plav 
£AE~a,. c:, O-UUO(UfLOY, ala 7rarrxofLEV. 

AA. ely£<,..' ay£< ,.., TL~, obx op~~ ; 
VEKUWV et aVAav 

inr' o¢pvrrl IcvavQvyiaL (3Xi-rrwv '7rT£PWTo" IAtoae_ 
ri 1rpa~EL' ; }liBfc. l Dray 

lJaiw A oUAalOT&ra 7rpo{3al)lw. 
All.. o~Krpa.v tplXOLULV; fie Of TWY pa"Attrr' E.pol 

/Cat 7ratcrlv, oIc· S,) 7ri)l8fJ{; £Jt "Ol.Vil rooE. 
AA. ,..IB£T' ,..'B,rf. ,..' iioq. 

ICAivar', ov a8ivw 7roa[v'~ 
?1'AT/~iov "AL~a~' 

fJ"K:oTla ~' br' gaG"Ott; YV~ EtJ>ip7rEI.. 
rEKJla Tfl;V', oVKin oli 

ol".trl llaT1JP fJ"rp~v tUTlv. 

Xaipo"T<C, iJ ,TiKva, T60. ~6.oc op~Tov.-(250-281.) 

if, !Ii"Alov (JvyaT£p, 

xalrovua fLOL f1 v 'Alaa COpOLaLY 

TOY cI.V cl:AlOY o1ICO)l OlKErEVOLC . 
• , I:' J 'A '-:OO • '\ , B ' of ,., , 
HTrw 0 Loa~ 0 ·PEl\.u yxal.ra, EIJ, a{; r f7rt ICW7rf/-

, 
a VT. 

urp. 

, 
aYT. 

tlTp. 
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':r'Y]oaXlff iE YEpWY 
VU;P01rOjJ:710f; tCEl, 
r.oAV o~ r.OA~ or, yvvaiK' aplOTav 

"X.tjlvav 'AXEpovTlav 'irOpEV-

aae iAOrctt ()tKC:nr~. 

1rOAAa UE jJovuorroXol 
PEXo/OVUL KaO' t ;rnlTOJlOV " dpElav 
xiAVV iv T" ttXvPOq; KAEoyn, ~}lVOl', 
l!iTapT~ Kl.Jlc}..ar: av[,ca Kapvdov 7rEpl.viuI1ETat ~pa 

fLYJ yor; aetpOfLivat; 

7ravvvxov aEAd.Vac, 

Al7rapaiul .,.' iv OA.{3laLc ' A8avaLC. 

Tolav EAlirEf:' lfavoiiaa f' 0A-

'lrCtV flfAEWV aOLo01,. 
fiB' f.7r' i flol flEV £1.1], 

8v>all"av at UE ,,If'1fa, 
cpa.o~ l~ ' 'ALoa TEpaJL vwv 
KWKVTOii TE pE.i8pwv 
7rOTap.{q. VEpTEplf TE Ii:wrrCf. 

cn1 yap, W }l6va ~ plAa YVVQtKwV, 

crv TOY aVTCIC 

~TAac '1fOULV 0.)l7t (fa. , afLEitf!at 
1/roX;;" E~ 01 ALoa. KO{J(pa {JOt 

XOwv E7iaVUlBE r.laOl, -yvvat. d Of TL 
KaL Ycl Jl D..OLTOl X/Xo, 7I"OO'L" ~ pa"A.' QV : fLOL'Y' av '£~'1 
CTTv'Y'78d, Th vOLC TE TaLC eTo!t. 
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ClTp. 

A'pp~ndizD. 

Sessionnl 
E:nmw

. tionr. 

}laTEpa, ou 8EAOVUQC Q.YT. 

'1I'"pO 7ra,ao, X60l'i. "pu..pat 

olp.QC, ouaE r.arpoc ')'fpatOv, 

• • * * ~ 

OY trEoCoV ~'} OVK £rAal' pUEaBaL 
trXE.r'AlwJ '1T'OAUIV lXOVT£ xalrav' 
au 0' iv r,(3C} , 
viq. 1TpoBavoiia,a €/,wroc 01X£L. 
Tomura!: £11] pOL "vpcrat 
crVYovaooc tp,)..{at; aXoxov' TO yap 

1.)1 {3tor'f o"rravtOv pipoc- i) yap av eP.Ol')" liAV1rOC 

at' alwvor av (vvEl'1.-(447-491.) 

XENOPHoN- Meme>rabilia, I., iv., 6-12. 
"'poe Of TovrOLe ou oOl:£I aOt I:a1 rOO! 7rpovo[ac ~PYtf £oad.val,l ro, E'1ff l 

ciaBEV~e p.Ev eaTty 'I Ot/;L!:) f3XEcp6.poLe avr7}v Bvpwaat, ii, i1rav }liv ailrfi Xpij .. 
aUal n o£-" ciVa7r£TCtvvvTaL, SY of. ,~ iir.J/lf (FVYK"XfiErQL; we O· 0 v )l7JOf a)lfpOL 

/3Xa:TrTW(fLV, liBp.v)' /3A£rt>aploat EjJtpuual' o¢ptUrt 'E. a7r0YuO"wUO( Tit lnrtp rwY 
dl'f'''TWV, we f''10' a EK riie KE(PaA;;~ lop':'~ KaKovpyfj' TO 81 nlv dKO')V IilXfu9aL 
piv waO'ac ~WJlCz.t, ep:rrL1f'AaaBaL BE. p l]1r"OTf' Utt TO~' pE.V 7rpOaBEV ocoyrot 
'JraITL '~OLt otov, iff'VEUJ Elvat, rove oE YOJltbiovt 010v!; 'Trapa Tollr~)I OE~a. .. 
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AppendizD. Jlivovt AEalv£lV' Kat Te) ar6Jla pEV, OL' o~ (Jy £7rdJvp{i. Ta i;~a ElC7rip.«£Tat, 

Re~siona.l 1rA1Jl1lov ocpBaAfLwy Kal!JtYwv KU'iafJE;yaL' brEL Ei Tn ci.r0XwpoYJI,a Evr:X£pij, 
:i~:~ina. a.7rOtTTpiljJa, TOVr: TOVTWY 0XETOV," Kat U7rfYEYKELY V QVVaT~V npoaWTaTW QnO 

TWV ala(J~I1E.wv· raVTa OV.W 7rpOV01JTtKWC 7rE7rPUYflivCL aT.opet, 'iiD.Epa 'i"Vxm;: 
7) YV6J}l1Jt; epya EO'Tly; ob JAn TOY Ill', £1/>1], ahA' ol1TW ")'E 17KQTrOVpivtf '1rtlvl1 

fOlKE TaVTa ao¢ou nvo, 01)}.twvp'Y0Y Kal CPlAO'~OV TExv{,p.an. TO Of El'tpVUQL 
JlEV EPWTQ ''ii' TEKv07rodar:, lflrpvUQ, OE TU'<:, ynvuj-LfVQlr; Epw.a TOV frrpi¢El.YJ 
Tol~ Of rpa¢e"iut jliylO'TOJI f'f.V 7r6Bov Toii (ijv,j1.iyurroy o~ '/JoPOy .aii 8uvarol1; 
"piAt.f. Kal TaUTa EOtK! PTJxav~fLnl1l nYoC ·C~a eTvat {3ovA.Evaap.{votJ. au Of 

O'UVTOV rpPDv'fLuv n DOldic ~XELV, liAAOeL Of ovoaJLov OUOfY o~u. f/'POYLfLOY 
EIval j Kat Taiira fiowc: Bn 'Yfir; 7'£ fW<POY P.ipOf; EV rtji uwpaiL 1rOAAlic· oiiu1JC 
~x£tc: K:cd V'Ypov {3paxv '1rOAAOU OVTOC Kal TW v uXAwv oij1f'OV JLfyCtAWV OVTWY 
h"UOTOV fLLKpOJl Jllp~S "Aa{3ovTt 7'0 uwpa a1JviJpp.ouTal Uoc 

Parse fully and accurately every word to which the figi.lre 1 is attached 
in the above extracts. 

Translate :-
I often wondered by what kiud of ru:guments the accusers of Sokrates 

persuaded the Athenians that he deserved to be put to death. The 
iuilictment rnns somewhat in this way :-Sokrates is guilty of disbelieving 
in the gods which the state believes in, alid of introducing stl:ange gods. 
He is guilty, moreover, of corrupting the youth. 

L Classify verbs in w according to their stems. 
2. Classify the nouns of the consonantal declension according to their 

stems. 

3. Translate:-
When I haTe taken the city I will kill all the citizens. 

if anyone were to do this, he would do the greatest injury 
He spent half his life in a most disgraceful way. 

LA.TIN. 

Examiner-ProfessdrLEWIS. 
Tr!lJlSlate :-

HORACE-Epistles, I., v., L 
Si potes Archiacis conviva reeumbere lectis 

N ec modica coenal'e times ohis ornne patella, 
Supremo te sole domi, Torquate, manebo. 
Yina bibes iterum Tauro diffusa palustres 
Inter Minturnas Sinuessanumque Petrinum. 
Sin melius quid habes, arcesse, vel imperium fer: 
Iamdudum splendet focus et tibi munela supellex. 
Mit.te leves spes· et certamina clivitiarum 
Et -Moscbi causam: eras nato Caesare festus 
Dat vemam somuumque dies, impune licebit 
Aestivam sermone benigno tendere noetem. 
Quo nrihi fort;nnam, si non conceelitur uti ~ 
Pareus ob heredis euram nimi.umque sevents 
Assielet insano: potare et spargere flares 
Incipiam patiarque vel inconsultus haberi. 

Ere said that 
to the state. 
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CICERO-Ad Fa?n'iliares, Ir., 6. AppendizD. 

De ipso T . .Annio tantum tibi polliceor, te maioris .. nllni, gravitatis, con- Se,';;';;;1 
stantiue, benevolentiae erga te, si complecti hominem volueris, habiturum Ex.min.
esse neminem. 1fihi vero tantUID decoris, tanttun dignitatis adiunxeris, tiona. 

ut enmdem te facile agnoscam fuisse in laude mea, qui fueris in saJute. 
Ego, ni te videre scirem, quum ad te scriberem, quantum officii susti-
nerem, quanto opere mlhi esset in hac petitione Milonis omni non modo 
contentione, sed etiam dimicutione elaborandum, plum scriberem. Nunc 
tibi omnem rem at'iue cuusa,m meque tatum commendo ntque trndo. 
Unum hoc sic babeto: si a te hanc rem impetraro, me pnene pins tibi 
quum ipsi Milani debiturum: non enim mihi ta.m mea salus earn fuit, 
in qua pruecipue sum ab ilia adiutus, quam pietas erit in referenda gratia 
iucunda. Earn autem unius tuo studio me adsequi posse COlllllo. 

1. Describe accurately the situation of the following places :-Baine, 
Teanum, Praeneste, Parma, Minturnae, and Cibyra. 

2. Explain the words inf~tus, cerno, auspio;.u?n, subucula, loen!u, and 
'''!abulurn, 

S. Write the life of Horace, and illustrate your statements by quota.
tions from his works. 

4. Give soma "ccount of T. Annius Milo and of the younger Cm;io. 
5. What is the peculiar use of the tenses in the epistolary style of 

the Latin authors 1 
6. Draw the chamcter of Cicero. 

Translate into Latin :-
I know that my f .. ther does not lea.rn many things, but much. 
I will live virtuously, tbat I ma.y die the more courageously. 
He lived virtuously, that he might leave life with the greater resign .. -

tion. 
The multitude of stars is such that they cannot be numbered. 
There are some who promise to help me. 

Translate into Latin elegiaCs :-
Whether thou bendest the struggling neck of a spirited horse, 

I admire thy feet turned in .. small circle. 
Or if thou whirlest .. va.st spe .. r with strong arm, 
Thy fierce ",,:m ha.s f .. ces turned towards it. 
-Or if thou holdest cornel hunting-spears with broad iron: 
Finally whatsoever thou doest delights my eyes. 

THE ENGLISH LA..c'lGUAGE. 

Examiner, Professor ARMSTRONG, 

-1. Exhibit in tab,jar form the va.rious dialects of the A.ry .. n fa.miJ.y 
of languages. . ' . 

2. State Grimm's law, .. nd illustrate lt m a tabular form. 
3. Gi ye examples of the declensions of A. S. nouns and adjectives, and 

of the conjuO'ation of A. S, v~rbs. 
4. Name 0 the principal foreign dialects which have affected the 

lan!rua~e of the 2Euglisc people since their settlement in 13rlta.in, and 
e>.pIa,;; the natUJ'e of the~ ll;liuence upon it.. .. . 

5. Give a list of the pnnclpal words of KeltlC orlgm which are found 
in the English language. 

6. Give ex .. mples of the inflexions of the s .. me pronoullS and snbst<ln· 
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App<ndI.1:D. tives, as they appear in A. S. grammar, and as they appear in the language 
S ~ of the Ganterbu'r1J Toles. ' . . 
Ji'.~!::ma. 7. Give an accou:iJ.t of the East Midland Dialect of English, and com. 
lion.. pare it with the other principal dialects of England which appear subse

quent to the Norman conquest. 
8. Give a list of the principal Teutonic 8vJfixes which appear in our 

language, and exhibit them as portions of current words of foreign 
origin. , 

9. Explain and give examples of the operation known as plume/it 
decay. , 

10. Make a metrical analysis of the following passage; explain tbe 
metrical and grammatical rules which you adopt in making it; and 
paraphrase it accurately in Modern English prose :-

"The Reeve was a sklendre colerik man, 
His berd was shave as neigh as evere he can. 
His heel' was by his eres round i·shorn. 
His top was docked lyk a preest hiforn. 
Fullionge wern his legges, and fu1 lene, 
Y·lik a staf, ther was no calf y·sene. 
WeI cowde he kepe a gerner and a bynne; 
Thei: was non auditour cowde on him wynne. 
WeI wiste he by the droughte, and by the reyn, 
The yeeldyng of his seed, and of his greyn." 

MODERN LANGUAGES. 

E=iner, Professor DE VERICOUR. 
N.B'.-The following paper was common to students in Arts of first, second, and third 

years' standing, a.nd to students of Medicine and Engineering of first year's standing. 
QUEstion 6 was Dot given to Medicaletudents. 

1. 1'ra.rullate into French :-

The celebrity of the great classical writers is conJlned within no limits 
except those which separate civilized n'om savage man. Their works 
are the common property of every polished nation. They have furnisbed 
subjects for the painter, and models for the painter. In the minds of 
the educated classes throughout Europe, their names are indissolubly 
associated with the ende~g recollections of childhood, the old school· 
room, the first prize, the tears so often shed and so quickly dried; So 
great is the veneration with which they are regarded, that even the 
editors and commentators, who perform the lowest menial offices to 
their memory, are considered, like tbe equerries and chamberlains of 
sovereign princes, as entitled to a high rank in the table of literary 
precedence. 

MaCAULAY. 

2. London, the metropolis of the British empire, appears to have been 
founded between the reigns of Julius Cocsar and Nero; but by whom, is 
uncertain; for we are told by Tacitus that it was a great place of trade 
in Nero's time, and soon after became' the capital of the island. The 
city is not, like Paris, enclosed within barriers, and tends every day to 
become larger. Most of the streets are broad and spacious; the houses 
are, in general, but , of a moderate height. I t possesses several monu
ments, morc remarkable for their antiquity · than architecture. Its 
population is now.a.-days above two millions souls. London is the grand 
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marl of the nation, to which all the active and industrious provincials '/pp<ndizD. 

send their commodities, whence they are diffused all over the world. S. ~ 
The city is situate,l on the banks of the Thames, a "iver which is re- g;::i'n.. 
markably commodious for commerce, and is continually filled with tionL 
vessels, sailing to or from the most remote climates. As London is 
about sixty miles from the sea, it enjoys, by means of its river, all the 
benefits of navigation, without the danger of being surprised by foreign 
fleets. 

GUTHRIE. 

1. Give the principal rules of the use of the subjUllctive mood, and 
illustrate them by examples. 

2. How is the adverb just, followed by a participle, rendered in 
French 1 

3. mat difference is there between savoir and conna!tre 1 
4. Explain the difference of meaning of the following English and 

French words: avertir and to advertise; avert-issement and advertisement; 
aviser and to ad'l7ise; assister and 10 assist,. a<co11tpiissernent and accom
plishment; pupille and pupil; tuleur and tutor; concussion and 
concussion " . sanguin and sang-uine. 

5. Explain the full meaning of des que by tracing its etymology. 
6. State what you know of the life and works of one of the following 

authors: Montesqieu, Boileau, Moliere. 

MATHEMATICS. 

Examiner, Professor NIVEN. 

N.B.-The following Pa.per was cummon to first year's students ol Arts &nd 
. Engineering. 

1. Oonstruct a parallelogram, with sides' inclined at a given angle, 
equal to the trisngle ABO. " 

Z. In an obtuse-angled trisngle the square on the side subtending 
the obtuse angle is greater than the squares on the sides containing that 
angle by twice the rectangle con:tained by either of these sides and the 
projection on ~t of the other side. , ', 

3, Two tangents, and only two, can be drawn to a circle from an 
external point. 
, The two tangents are equal and make equal angles with the line 

joining the external point to the centre of the circle. 
4. Ifstrajght lines be drawn bisecting two angles of a regular polygon, 

the point in which the bisectors intersect is equidistant from all the 
vertices of the polygon. 

5. If two triangles have the sides about the angles proportional, they 
are equiangular. 

If the product of the perpendiculars drawn from a point P on two 
opposite sides of a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle be equal to the pro
duct of the perpendiculars on the other two sides, prove that P lies on 
the circle. 

6. Prove that (a+b+c)3=aa+b3 +&+3(a+b) (b+c) (c+a), and 
~ 1 -~ "1 -e 

divide 9x' + - x' by ",li + _ x2_ 
3 3 

7. Find the G.O.M. and the L.O.M. ofx3-3x -2\Llld 2", +x'- 4:1:-3, 

and reduce to its simplestform (::2: + n-;-e~2b -a:b} 
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8, Solve the following equations: -

(1) 2x+ 15+3x +l0=5x+6, 
x-5 x+2 x+3 

1 (2) x--=ll 
2x 

(3) ~ _ 2x -y = H, 1-4-y = 6_1.,,-1. 
3 5 - 3 - 5 

~~+M=~+==~+_+~=~ 
9. Define ratio and proportion. 
If " : b : : e : d, then" + b : c + d: : a : e. 

Sum the series ~ + 2 +~ + .. to 14 and to n terms. 
2 2 

10. Define a logarithm and prove that log ~ = log a -log b. 

Given ,,=(225)t, log,.2 = '3010300, log,.3=·4771213j find log,,,x. 
243 ' 

11. Find the number of grades in 13° 17', and prove the result by 
reconverting the angle into degrees, minutes. 

12: Prove the formulre-
(1) sin 2A.= 2 sin A. cos A.. 
(2) sin (A. + E) sin (A. _ B) = sin2 A.-sin'B. 

. 4 
Solve also the equation tan e + cote = Via' 
13. Prove that, in any triangle-

. A js-b.s-e h 2 b sm]= be were s=a+ +0. 

Given a= 3'75, b = 5'4, C = 90°, the dat .. in (10), and 
L tan 34° 46' 40" = 9'841 6366} 
Ltan 34° 46' 50"= 9'841 6816 ,find A., B. 

14. If A. B ° be the angles of a triangle, prove that-
. 3A. - B . 3B - 0 . 30 - A. 4 3A. - B 3B - C 30 -.A. 

slll--2- + sm-
2
- + sm --2-= cos --4- c08--

4
-oo8-4-· 

PRIZE PAPER. 

1. If a straight line be drawn meeting the lines BO, CA., A.B in the 
points D, E, F, prove that BD . OE . A.F = CD . A.E . BF j and conversely, 
that if this equality hold, D, E, F will lie in a straight line. 

2. A.B is the diameter of a circle, and 0 i. any point on the curve j 

A.O, BO meet the tangents at B, A. in E, D, i'espectively ; prove that 
A.B is a mean proportional between A.D, BE. 

3. If p, circle be inscribed in a square any tangent to the circle cuts 
the sides of the square in points which form a harmonic range. 

4 R d 1+""2+""3-""6. . . ' ,.e uce ,tl:fe , surd _ to ltS slIDplest form. 
' , - ~ .... - ,' ~ ," , " 1 + ""2 - \1'3 +\1'6 ' , 

5. Solve the equations x' - y2 = 3, x. - y. = 63, and show that-

if (1 - k2x')y = 2x"" (1 - x') (1-lr?,,2); 
then (1-lr?a:4)""1 ~ y2 =1- 2,,' + le',,', 
and - (1 - k2xi)""l _k2y' = 1_2k2,,2 + k2,,' • • 

6. State the priIicipal properties of determinants. 
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Pro,e that the determinants-
a a 
b b 
c 0 
0 d 
0 0 

are each zero. 

a 0 
0 b 
c c 
0 0 
e 0 

0 
0 
0 
d 
e 

sin 2a, sin Q + {3, 8m a + 'Y I 
sin a + f3, sin ~Il, sin j3 + l' I 
sin a + 1', sin J3 + 1', sin 21' 

75 

7. State and prove the exponential theorem, and show that the series 
is always convergent. 

S. Sum the series-
1 + 1 1.4 1 1.4 .7 1 

~2 + 1 . 2 ' 2< + 1 . 2 . :3' 2G + ... to 00. 

III 
~+ 2 . 4 .5 + 3,5.6 + ... to n terms. 

9 •. .At what rate per cent. (compound interest), must a perpetual 
anmuty of £300 a-year, payable quarterly, be calculated, if it can be 
bought for '£6,741 13 •. 4d. j 

10. Provo that the equation sin" siny + sinf3sin8= sina + 13 sin" + e 
is satisfied by ex + J3 + y + 8 = .... , nnd find the complete solution of the 
equation. 

Solve also the eq]lation t.~n 38 - tan 8= tan 49-tan 29. 
11. If ~I> LI" ~3 be the areas of the three triangles formed by joininO' 

the points where the escribed circles of the triangle ABC touch the side;' 
.A B C then ~' : ~J :~.:: tan-: tan_: tan_. 

. 2 2 · 2 

12_ Prove the principle of proportional parts for tables of the logarithms 
of the series of angles, stating where it fails and how the defect in the 
tables in this case is remedied. 

SECOND YEAR. 

GREEK. 

PASS l'APJiR. 

Examiner, Professor BOULGER. 

Tra.nslate :-
DEMOSTHENEs-Philippic I., 51, 52. 

.J..ppen!lixD. 

Sessional 
E:ramina.
nom. 

TOYTWY, JJ avopEf: 'AB'I]valOl, 'rWV &Vf.yvW(ff'.I.VWy1 lr.A7}Oij p.ly fan ra 7f'OAAa, 
WI: ollie fOE(, oil }l~Y It)J...J ~t1w!: ovx ?jaia aKOVEtv. UAA' .El ptv, Sera. av rtf; 

inr£p/3pl T~ X0i'IJ', tva fl~ AV7rJ]UP, l.:'a1" rn '1rpayp.ara ~7('fppr,C1ETat, ofi 'If'pOC 
h~avllv OTl}l1J'YopEiY' d O')j rwv AOYWV XaPlC, Q:v V fl1) '1f'P001].:ovua, ~PYt:' 
(1JJlla 'Y''YYETat, alO')(pov f.arL rp~vaKI~ElJl fav~ov" /Cal a.'i1'"av~' 4va{3aUo
ftiyov~ a Q:v Ii ovax~pij 1I"clVTWV vaupE7v rwv ip')'wv, Ka~ fl. 'I']a_f TOVTO ovvCtaBal 

flaBE.iv,l Hn ad rov, opB,wc 7roAijJCf. Xpwflivovc ov'\.. ~",oAo1.iBEIY roit '1\'"par
fUtU t )! aA)...' aVTOVt f}J7rp(1Ue~y tlval rwv .. payp.arwv, I.:'al TOY aVTOV rpo1f'OY, 

Wa'1f'EP TW)! UTpaTE.VpaTWY a~((:JO'uil TtC o.v TOY rrrpaT1JrOY ~rYETafJa" O~TW Kat 

rwy r.payf'aTWV rove {3ovA€.voJllvovc, tv' a. av b:El~ott oo,qi, Taiira 7rpaTTlJTU.' 

.cai fL~ ra uvp.{3a:Jlru clva'Y",cL4wvra l O((;'''£(1I. up-fit a', ;:, l1vap£, 'A8YjJlaiot, 

7rAeICTT1Jv ovvafJtv d'1\'"aJlTWV £xovnc, TPti1pEt,r:, . ~7iAITar, i~.7r£ac, xpYJ/"a.rwv 
1rpoao3oJ', TOlJTWY JAEY p.iXP' ;ij!; rl,Jl€.pOV l/pipac oilo£v1 1f,f,7TOTt t:l~ oiav n 
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~ppt.ndixD. I;fXPl1t18£, OhOf)l oj a:;roXE.l7rEiE, &a1iEp 0:' /3ap{3apoL 7rVIo.TEVOVrrLV, aiii-·w 1rOAEP.£iv 
Sessional w,Xl7l"1I"~. Kat 'Yap ll.:fivwv 0 1iA1JY£lC1 cal .ijr; 7rA7]yij~ EXETaL, "av tripc.JtT! 
Examina- {3 , ~) ... {3 
tioJlS. ']raT&~pc, EKELai EtCTLV al XE7PE'" Trpa aAAEU8al. 0 lJ XE1ruv ivavTlov OUT' 

OI~EV O~T' l8tAEL. 

HO:.rER-Odyssey, XX., 350-370. 
TOLf1t OE ..:at p.ErfEtTi! 8£OKXuJlEvor; fhOEtO~r: 

"a OEtXol, 7£ ICaKDV TOO£ 7iaUXETE j VVKTl ftEV uplwy 

dAuaTaL 1 n¢a"Aal TE 7rpOUW1ia iE vipel TE ,),oiiva. 

, olfLw~ Of (ji01}E, oEoaKpVVTat Of '1fapEtal, 
a1pan 0' EppaoaTa~l TO'XO, Ka·"Aal iE f'ECTOapa," 
£lo6JAwv oi r.Aiov r.po6vpov, 7rA£lry di Kat avA», 
i.EfLE.YWv"EpE{3oao£ inro (6¢ov' ",lAlO!; Of 
ovpavoii ~~a:jrOAWAE, 1 Kal") O' E,7noiopOJlEV axAVc." 
c:,C EpaB', Ot 0' lIpa r.a.VTEC f7r' aUT~ nov ytA.aCTaav. 
ToiulV 0' Evpvpaxo!;, IIoAv{3ov 7ralC, 1jpx' "YOPElJElV" 
"6.~paiY£l ~E7vo~ yiov IlAA06£v £lA1)AOv66Je.1 
ciAA.« p.ty aIo,/lU, viot, aop'ov i~7rip."'aa6E Bvpa~£ 
de ai'op~v ~pxeuBaL, E7i"tL TcioE vlIK'Tl UUKEL." 
ray 0' aVTe 7rpOcrfEt1rf eEoKAvp.fvor; elOELO~C 
u EilpvllaX', O~TL 'a ' ltvwya Epal 7rojl7rijac c;'rttCEu",· 

£lal P.Ot d~BaAl-'ol T£ ml ol}am Kat 7rOO£c1 IIp.~ .. 
(aL vooe EV rn-fJBEauL TF.T'V'Yplvot1 OVOlv aElkic. 
rOl<; f~Elf4t e~pa'E, £1rEl "OEW KaKOY i5JlfLLV 
EPXOflEVOV, TO KEV O~Tl" V1r£t.:tpV'YOLl oilo' aXlaLTO 
fL l'1]UrlJPwv, 01 ~wlla Kar' aJlTlBEOV 'Oovaijoc 
lzvip«~ v{3plC;OVT£C 6.T<la6aACL pryXCLvaaa6£." 

EURIl'IDES-Hippolytus, 616-633. 
J ZEii, TI o~ Ki,l3o'1AOV lzv6pCI7rOlC KaKov 

'Yvva7t.:ac Ef: fWC lJA~OV ', I:'a.r:tf.t.:'(J'qt ; 
£1 'Yap f3p~r£Lov ij(h~~~ rt7r£7paL YEvae, 
ov" EK ')'VJlatKWV xpijv 7Tapaoxlu6aLl TOOE, 
aU' aVTLelVTat1 aOtULV £V vaoit {3POTOVC 
fi xpvaov ~ .. lo1)poV il X«AKOii f3ripo, 
7ralOwv r.plaaBac. a7ripJla, TOV T'}l~p.aTOt 
Tiit a;lac EKauTov' EJI at oWfLaul. 
valuv EAEVBlpoUT( 8'1AElWV liTEp. 
"iiv 3' it oO}lOVC piJl r.pWTOV CL~Eaeal KU/lCOJl 

P.£A.AOVTE<; o'Aj30Jl OWJ.LUTWV EKTElJ10P.f.JI. . 
TOVT't' Of OijAO'; we yvv~ Kadv f'iya' 
7rpo .. 6£lc yap b /TII"£lpac T£ Klz<6pNac 7raT~p 

. , </>Epva~ a7rcfKL(]', we lLr.uAAaxByl KaKOV· 

;, 0' a~ Aa/3iliv aT1JPOV Ee aOfLovc 1>VTOJI 
yiyqBE KOcrP.OV r.po·anBde &'yriAl-'an 
icaAUP KUJ:luTrt' .cal 7r'i7rAOlfflV EJ(7rOY£t 

aVCTT71VOr:, oX/30Y owparwv irrrE~fAwv. 
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I. Parse fully and accurately every word in the a.bove extracts to .dpp....u.:D. 

which the figure 1 is attached. S ... ional 

Exnmina-
II. Translat<l:- tion .. 

I. He told us that if this were so we ought to set about the task. 
2. I asked the boy whether he thought life full of cares. 
3. How much do you think ~he eagle will fetch, if offered for sale 1 

m.-l. Classify verbs in OJ according to their sU;ms. 
2. Illustrate the three ways in which Romer iufiects 'verbs whose 

stem ends in a. 

PRIZE PAPER. 

Translate ;-

HOMER-Odyssey. 

Xa'Lpe, 'lrclTEp iL ~EiJlE: 'YEYOtrO TlIt er; 1rEp (nriu(Jw 
cApoc' "Tap !lEY }IVY ')'E, ,;alCoLC EXEat 7roAiE(f(JlV • . 

ZEV ?rllTEP, oune 0'£;0 (hwy O'AOWTffJOC a;\.A.oc· 
ou" iAEa{pE£f: livdpar;, E.r.~)11 ~J) ,),ElvEat aiiTO', 

p.tClyiflEVOL l:a"oT1JTl "cd UA'YEO't A£VyCLAEO~O'lV. 
'l3lOV, we Ev6'1t1a, OfaaKPVVTfit OE }lOt otrCTE 
fLYT/(fap..ivtt 'ODvu1joc, E7re2 /Cat J..:ELVOV dtw 
Tou10£ XalfjlE' tXOYTa KaT' avBpw7rov!: aXaAFJa9aL, 
E~ ?rov en ~W£( Kat opq. cp6.oc .,;£X[o(O. 

tl 0' il0T} TiBV7]/.:E Kat ElY 'A'toao E0}lolt1'Lv, 
6" flOt £7iur' 'Oovcnjo(; apvp.ovo" if, fL' f'wl /3ovtTlv 
,Jut ~n TUTOOV lavTa Ktpa'AAi} vwy lv, o~fJlf. 
VVV 0' ai. fLEV ylyvD)lraL aOii1~aToL, ov~i KEY ClAAtJ), 
«vopl "I' infoaraX{,OlTo. {Jowp ."IVO{; EVPV}l£iW7rWY' 

Tae 0' ifAAm PE,/;{'>"OYial a:YlVEJlfvai CT(Pl~t)l aVTOle 

~OfLEVat' ovOi n 7ratOOC iVL p.Eyapov; QXE.YOVULV, 
avo' (hrt~a TPOpiOV(fl fhwy" }lEjlaaUt yap i;01} 
KT~p.aTa 3ciuuau8al My olxop.iyow Ilya"ro~.-'-(XX., 199-216.) 

~ 0' OTE at} BaAap.ov .oJ.! IJ.(pll:E.ro Oia j'vvau(wy 

ovoov TE, qp{/:VOY ~pO~E{3qUE.'O, TOV 7rOTE rb:rwv 

~EUUE.y i:;ruTTp.pEVWt;; Kat f'lTl araBp1JY 'Lev~Ev~ 
Iv oe uTa9fLov!; ap~E., (J{,pa~ 0' E7riBrJl:£ paEtvCtt;, 

aVTbl Ill" '],,/' lfdr.vra Bow, a:;rf'Avru. KOPW)J7]!;, 
lv o~ KA7]tO' ;]1.:£, 8vplwv 0' avi.';'07rTEV oXija, 
&'vTa TLTv(T"ojliv7]" Ta 0' avi{3paXEv lj~TE. Taiipor; 

{3 ' ,'- "'/3 '''8' ' O(fJ.:oP.EVOf; I\EljluJYL' TO~ £ paXE. KQA.Q. VpE.Tpa , 

1rAf}"yiv,a KAlltOt, 7rE,au811",av ' 01. oi. iJJKa. 
I) 3' ilp' if v"'~Aiic uavao~ {3i;·gv8a.~E X~Aol 
EUTacrav, EV 0' (fpa Tpar. BvwOE.a ftp.aT' fleEtTD. 

~V8EV OpE!U}.tE.V7] a:n"" 'l7'aUUaAOV a';'VVTO 7I1~ov 

!tilT~ ywpvTii, s~ 01 'II'EpiKElTO ~·nElV6\,.-(XXI., 42-54.) 
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EURIPIDES-Hippolytus. 

av 0' up.¢l rav 7rOAvf}7JPOY 

ab .. 'TVyvav CtJ1:rrAaKlal.l: 

o.VlEpO' aBvTwv 7rfAaVWV rpvXfl. 

</>O'Tfj yap "a, ~'" Alr'va~ 
XEpUOV 8' inTep 'UEAayoVt; 

olVaUTlY VDTlnt; cLApar: .. 
fi '1!'60',v, nJv 'Ep<XBELociv 
apxayov, TO Y elnrarpioav, 

1rol.JlaLvEL TI.C E.V Ot1:0" 

KPV7i'TQ. Kofra AfXEWV O'WV; 

1, VQvj3arar; TLr: ~'1rAEVO'£V 

KpijTCt~ ,~oppo~ lm}p 
Al.p-iva T6v~t Eu~uv6TaTOV vavra', 

tpapa.v "'P7C'WV /3aCTlA"'1, 
)J.J1rq. 0' inrEp 7r'a8iwv 
Evvaia Oi~£TaL t/roXcl.V ; 
tplAit ~£ Tfj IlvuTp6".~ yvvaLKWY 

&'PfLovlq KaKa OVUTUVO!: 
aJlaxavla O'tJYOl.lCEiv 

walvwv T£ KlIt &.~poa{,va,. 

at' ~Jla, p~i)l 7f'OT£ Y7]OVO' a.~' avpao 
rav ~J fVXOXOV ovpavlav 

r6£wv jlEUovuav a.~TEVV 

01 ApTEjltv, K'a~ JiOL TrOAve;,x.WTO!: aLE' 
aVv 8£O70'l tpolTfj.-(145-170.) 

Kat OEO'7r0T11C pEY 17r7ru:oic tv ~8Ea, 
1iOAV, ~VVOlKWY ijprral1" 1Jvla~ XEPOLV, 
tAICEL CE KWrr7JV ~I1'Tt "avf36.Tl1C ltvtJP 
ip.iil1'LY ic To~'nI1'BEY apT{lO'a~ oijLac. 
at 0' ivoahoiural O'Top-La '1l'VPLj'EVij ')'y&80LS; 

pl.'I- ¢ipOVO'lV, O~TE VWJJ;."AfJpOV XEPOC 
c~B' i1f'1l'ociupwv O-tTE tCOAATITWV DXWV 

p.£TaUTpipovual. JeEl fL EV C.l; TO. jlnABadl. 

yaia!: Kxwv o1a~ar: UJVVOL QPojlOJl, 

7rpovcpalvET' Elr: TO~fl7rpouBfV, tJ(JT~ ava(JTplcpELV, 
Taiipo~, tf>6{3t:.J Tirpwpov EKfLaivwv ~xov· ' 
d ~. <c 7r'Tpa~ rpEPOlVTO papYWc,al tpPEvac, 
CTL')IP 7rEAae-wv aViV')!L ~VYE{7rETO, 

EC Tove"iwe (U¢17AE KavExalnuEv, 

a"o/Loa 1rlTPlt' 7rpocrf3aA~Y hxftpClrOt;. 
aVf'~vpra 0' ~v ' lbravTa.· UVPlYY'-, r' I1vw' 
TpOXWV i7rijowv a~6vwv T' 'Y>7AaT~ .-(1 21971235.) 

DEMOSTHENES-Philippic I .. 
7ror' o~v, til ifv~plc 'AB1]vaiOL, '~6TE a xpl} '7r'pa~ETE; l7rUnaV rl YEV7]Tat; 

i1rltouv v~ Ill' ava.YK71 Tt!; p. vvv oi Tt XP~ TCc. 'Y'YVOI'EY.a. nriiuBa, j iyw 
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ptV ,ap OtoJla! . • oit' iAlVfUl'otf: fLE'Y:U,T/Y lUlu"!,,'])! n)v in;ip i"WV 7rpaYfLclTWY Appt1Uli:rD. 

aicrxuvl'w ElvaL. lj /30UXfU8E., Ehri fJ.ot, 7rEPW))/,EC atJ"wv rovvBaVfaSCu, ... aTlI 'Ses~ 
, • , '\ " , I ... • <1\ 1\1 ... , Eumina. 

nJV uyapav' 1\E.j'f.aL TL "OLVOY; j'EYOLTO 'Yap OJ' TL l:a'VOrEPQ)' '1 u' QKlOW)' tiona. 
av~p 'AB1Jvalov!: ... aTar.oAEfLwv "aL TO. TWV "EAA~V(uV CLotKWV; TEBVTJKE 

<l>lAt7f7rO~; au flU fii.', UAA' lU18EJlEt. Tt a' vJL7v Etaf/Jlpu j ,..at 'Yap av 
oLnh;- n ... 6.8p, Taxiwr; v}li'ir; lupo]' ~O •. t1r1iOV 7rOLQUErE, aV1f"Ep oiiTw '1f'potTl
X7}TE TOLC ",pd..YfLQaL TOY VOVv' Quai yap oliror; 7iapa. TqV aVToii PWflTJV T0170VTOV 

i7'C'7JU~1JTaL 0t70V '7f'apa. nlv ;Jf.1E. Epav api,Altav. KalToL "at rouTo' t:l n ..raBot 
J.:al TCz Tijr; ,vX1Jf: l/ptv il1rap£aL, ijr.£{J aEl {3iAnov ;; hp.t"ic ljP.WV aVTWY l7rLfLE" 
AoufLE8a, "at. .oiir' i!EpYUD'"alTO ', ufi' OTt 1iA.'lJulov piy Ci VTE~, ct1l"Ut1U' «v ToiC' 

r.pd.'YflUO'L IE.Tapaypf.VO L{; f7rtUraVTEC 07rWC /30VA.HIBE ol.Ou.fitraluBE, we oi viiy 
EXErE ouaE aLEoVTWY TWV lCa Lpwv 'AfltpliroAlv oiEauBal ovyatuB' av, 111r7JPT11-
pivot Ka( Tat !; r.npOUKEvaLc Kat. Tate 'YvtJp.aLC. 

DEMoSTHENEs-Pltilippio III. 
"a( 1..t.~JI Ka"ELva j'E ~ UTE, Sn dun flip {nro Aa"'elut}lovtwv, ;; iJ¢' ~flwV 

f7raOXOV oi "EAA1/vEe, aU' o~v 11':;0 YV1JrTlwv y' o)Jnuv Tfir: 'EA-Auooe lie,· 
Io:'OVVTO, Kat TOY aUTOV TP01rOV UV n c V1riAa{3E TouB', WO''l'I"Ef) av El vi cJt f.V 
ouo-iff 7rOAAP ')'Ej'OVWC YV{IO'we Ct~"Et n }l~ ,,;aAwe f'TId' opOwC, Kar' aUTO f'EV 
TOUTO a.~wv fliJLtPfWC: ehaL I.:a.i KQTllyopiac:, we o· ob 1rpoaf,t.:wv ~ Wt vb J:A71PO. 
vOJlor; TOVTWV WV ravra i1roiElJ aUK EVELVQ, Af.YEO/, d OE yf DovAOC lj inro~ 

(30ALfJa."iOC Ta IU) 7iporn,KovTa c:i .... WAAVE "a( iAvfLalvf .O, 'HpaKx'ElC 00''1 f'Q.>..AOJl 

Ol'VOY ",-at opyij, itEtov 1iUVTE t; av irpauav £Ivat. aAA' oVX infEp ~tAI;r"ov 

"at Jv EJ.:E(VOr; r.pa.TTEt vii v, obX olhwt; ~xovatY, ou J-L0VOJl obX oIEAA1JVO~ ov.o~ 
ouEt "pOO'fll>:OVTO(,' ov~iv ,o(~ "EAA7JatVJ u>..A' ovo£ f3ap{3ltpolJ fVt"EiiBEJI OBEY 
"..UAOV d1rfiv, liAJ...' oXiBpov MaKlOOYOC, aBEV ovo' c:ivopcbrooov O'7f'OVOaLOY ouah 
~v 7T'pOTEpOY 7T'piaa(JaL. 

1. What are the only consonant.!! in which a. Greek word can end 1 
CJ3llSify the mute consonants according to the organ of utterance. What 
phonetic law is illustrat.,d by the words I'ElTql'/3pla-/3por6c 1 

2. What is peculiar in the accentuation of the following words:
KavOVV-eTl]ulwv-aoix'cpf-TLjlav '1 Distinguish ljJtJ" ~w" ¢~r;, aywv and 
c1rwv, COI:'Et and CO"El. 

3. Gi,e examples of elided stems. In the case of dental stems the 
nominative singular may be formed in two distinct ways :-what are theyl 

4. Give ' the Greek equivalents for mdieitlls, fora., f01'is, dami. 
Compare the Latin forms ovis, vicus, sum, fe ra, soZvunt-with the 
Greek. 

5. Translate into Attic prose:-
(a.) If any DlJI,n is in the habit of performing just actions it is he. 
(/3.) Would that the physician wore here! 
(y.) Would that the physician had been here! 
(a.) The king will mot fight these ten days. 
(E.) As long "" a boat, be it small or large, remains safe, then 

sailor, officer, everyone in his place must be zealous, and 
see that no one intentionally or unintentionally upsets 
her; but when the sea has overwhelmed her, all efforts 
are useless. 
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LATIN. 

EXJamine,', Professor LEWIS. 

Translate :-
TAOITus-Germania, c. 13. 

Nihil autem neque publicae neque privatae rei nisi annati agullt . 
Sed arma sumere llon ante cuiquam moris ,quam civitas suffecturum 
probaverit. Tum in ipso concilio vel principum aliquis vel pater vel 
propinqui scuto frameaque iuvenem ornant. Haec apud ilios toga, 
hio primus iuventae hOllOS; ante hoc domus pars videntur, mox rei 
publicae. Insiguis llobilitas aut magna patrum merita principis dignatio
nem etiam 'adulescentulis adsignant : ceteris l'obustioribus ac iam pridem 
pro1>atis adgregantur; nec rubor inter comites as]!ici. Gradus quin etiam 
ipse comitatus habet, iudicio eius quem sectantur ; magnaque et comitum 
aemulatio, quibus prinlUs .. pud principem suum locus, et principum, cui 
plurimi et acerrimi comites. Haec diguitas, hae vires, magna semper 
electorum iuvenum globo circumuari; in pace decus, in bello praesidium. 
Nec sOlum in sua gente cuique, sed apud finitimas quoque civitates id 
nomen, ea glotia est, 8i numel'O ac virtute comitatus emineat: expe
tuntur enim legationibus et muneribus ornantur et ipsa plerumque fama 
bella profligant. 

TERENCE-Adelphi, Act I1., se. ii., 1. 
Sy. Taee, egomet conuenism ipsum : cupide accipiat faxo Rtque etiam 

Bene dieat secum esse actum. Quid istuc, Sannio, est quod te audio 
N escio quid concen asse cum ero j Sa. Numquam uidi iniquius 
Certationem comparatam, quam haec hodie inter nos fuit : ' 
Ego uapulando, ilie uerberando, usque ambo defessi sumus. 
Sy. Tua culpa. Sa. Quid facerem j Sy. Adulescenti. morom gestum 

oponuit. , 
Sa. Qui potui melius, qui hodie usque os preebui j Sy. Age, BCis quid 

loquarj 
Pecuniam in loco neglegere maxumum interclumst lucrum: hui, 
Metuisti, si nunc de tuo iure concessisses paululum 
Atque adulescenti morigerasses, hominum homo stultisBume, 
N e non tibi istuc faeneraret. Sa. Ego spem pretia non emo. 
Sy. N umquam rem facies: abi, inescare nescis homines, Sannio. 
Sa. Oredo istuc melius esse: uerum ego num<J.uam adeo astutus fui, 
Quin quidquid possem mallem auferre potius in praesentia. 
Sy. Age noui tuom animum : quasi iam usquam tibi sint uiginti minae, 
Dum huic obsequare. P raeterea autem te aiunt prolicisci Oyprum. Sa. 

Hem. 

1. N otice some passages in the Germania, where Ta.citus indirectly 
refers to the manners ILnd customs of his own countrymen. 

2. Name the most celebrated contemporaries of Tacitus. 
3. Derive the words ebrietas, obleeta, serratus, eaespes, torquis, and 

argentwm. . 
4. On what occasion was the Adelphi first acted j 
5. From what source did Terence derive his comedies j 
6. Explain the Oretic and Bacchiac metres. 

Translate into Latin :-

How comes it that you are 'as dear to me as if you were my son! 
How comes it that your son is .~ dear to me as you yourse1fj 
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These pas;;ages do not please me as much as if t hey harl been traos- AppmdlJ:D. 
l<Lted word for worel from the Greek originals. 

Sessional 
Caius ilid everything according to his own will, as completely <LS you Examina-

h""e always done. , ..... 

We have sent you as large a pottion as we have taken for ourselves. 
Lucilius prep<Lres himself for his jO\U'lley ' as cheelfully as if he were 

acting by his own will. 

Translate into Latin elegiacs :-

Happy who hath grown callous by suffering, 
And lem'nt by suffering much to sufier m.ore. 
Him the fn.ce of Fortune will not terrify: 
The storm will strike him fearless. 
And as the pilot, when the winds battle, 
Has the meaIlS of learning his arts; 
So we len.rn by the wrath of Fortune, 
To despise all Fortune's threats. 

LOGIC. 

B~lxl'mi"lle/r, Professor READ. 

1. How do you define logic, and wh"t is its proper provincel 
2. Define "bstmct , collective, and contmdictory terms. 
3. If the preilicate of a proposit ion in A be a common term, and the 

subject be the same, wh[\t relttt ions may exist betweeJl them j 
4. H ow would you classify definitions and deseriptions 1 
5. What are the causes to which the most important am.biguities in 

terms are to be <Lttributed j 
6. What 'propositions are true, false, or uncertain, if 11.. be false =d I 

be t rue respectivelY '1 . 
7. Explain the diJference between mecliate and immedi~te inference. 
S. Prove that two particular premisses prove nothing. How is this 

rule affected by tbe introduction of Sir W. Hamilton's new classes of 
propositions 1 D oes it admit of exceptions I 

9. Construct syllogisms in Camenes and Bokardo, and reduce them 
ostensively. 

10. Special rules for the third figure with proofs. 
11. Explain. with illustrations prosyUogism and episyllogism. 
12. What is a constructive conjunctive syllogism I When is it valid I 
13. Explain." modus ponendo tollens." 
14. What are the fallacies of composition and ilivision, and of Ignoratio 

Elenchi I 

MATHEMATICS. 

Exa;niner, Professor NIVEN. 

N.B.-The following Paper was commOIl to second year's students of Arts 
Ilnd Enginet;ri.ng. , 

1. Obtain an expression for the volume of a pyramid. 
2. Prove that, in a spberic..'tl triangle, cos a = cos b ~os c+sin b sin c 

cos A, (1) when b and c are both less than quadrants, (2) when b is 
greater than a quadr=t, and dednce the value of cos a in terms of the 
~ngles. 
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Apprndi:tD. If when a, b, A, are given, the value of c be given subject to ambiguity 
c, Co a+b a_b 

Segional and if (;1 c~) be its two values, prove that cot ~ cot;j = cot -n- cot -.,- ' 
Examina. ' .;.s ~ ~ oJ 

tion. . 3. Show how to solve a right "ngled spherical triangle when anotber 
angle is given and one of the sides. 

4. Prove that-
o _ fl - ~ 

cos-+v-I sin-is one of the values of (cosO+v-1 sinO)'. 
n n 

,Vh"t are the other values 1 
Sum the series cos a+-!i cos 2a+i cos 3a+ ... to ct:J • 

5. Find the equation of" straight line passing through" given point 
and parallel to a given stmight line. 

Find the locus of each of the following equntions
(I) 2x-3y=l, 

v2 
(2) ,.=cos(0+135°), 

(3) ex-2)'- 3(x -2)y+2y'=0; 
and find the length of the perpendicular fi:om the point of intersection 
of the two members of (3) upon (I). 

6. Obtain the equation of the tangent to a circle at any point. 
Find the length of the chord of intersection of the circle

x'+y'+",_ 4y=! with the straight line 2x+y=1. 
7. Find the equation and length ofthe normal to a parabola at any point. 
Tangents are drawn to a parabola such tbat the line bisecting the 

angle between them is parallel to a fL\:ed straight line, find the locus of 
their intersection. 

S. Find the diameter of a series of parallel chords in an ellipse. 
9. Prove that-

dy dy dz dy dX _ I dx= dz . dx' dx' dy - , 
explaining also the purposes for which the formul", are used. 

Differentiate log x, tan-' jl+X, e"""", 2x+ l . 
I - x v3-x-x' 

10. State and prove Maclaurin's theorem. 
Expand e' cos ax up to ail. 
II. If x=r cos e, y=r sin B, and r, e be functions of t, show that--

d'x d?y d'r ( dB )' 
x dt' +11 dt' =r dt' - ,. dt . 

12. If the tangent to a. curve given by the polar equation make an 

angle ~ with the radius vector, prove that t an rp=rdO. 
dr 

If p be the perpendicular from the focus on the tangent to an ellipse 

at the point (r, B) prove that p=b j ,. . 
2a-r 

13. Prove tha~ 

f rp(x)dx=frp(x)~;. dB, and find these integrals-

1 h j-.; x'+a'dx, / ex1og x)2dx, j x(2ax_x')ldX. 

14. Find an expression for the area of a ~lane curve. 
Find the area of the curve !I(2,,-~)=a'x between <1:=0 anc! ;;2". 
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.Appendi:t1J. 

Examiner, Professor ENGLAND. &ssion:l.l 

N.R-The following paper was common to second year's student! in Arts and Engineer- ~xnmio.a
ing. with the exception of Questions 10, II: 12, which were for students in Arts only 10M. 

a.el! 13, 14, and 15, which were iute:nded for Engineering students. I 

1. What is the condition of equilibrium in the ordinary screw press; 
how can it be derived from the conditions in the inclined plane and 
lever 1 

2. The co·efficient of friction being '5, what force would be necessury 
to move a body which weighs 100lbs. np an inclined pl .. ne the height of 
which is to its length as 3 : 5 1 

3. A particle is projected at an angle of 60° with the horizon, with a 
velocity of 500 feet per second, find its position at the end of three 
seconds. 

4. A heavy particle is projected vertically upwards, prove that durinn 
its motion the sum of the kinetic and l'otcntial energies is the same. 0 

5. Two equal isosceles t riangles are just immersed vertically in a 
fluid, one with its base, the other with its vertex dO\vnward, compare the 
rat io of the preRsure on each. 

6. In a mixture of t\VO fluids whose specific gravities are '3 :·5 
a body whose specific gravity is '8 loses half its weight in immersion, 
compare the quantities in which the fluids are mixed. 

7. The mdii of the surfaces of a double convex lens are respectively 
12 inches nnd 6 inches, its focal length being 8 inches; what is the 
index of refraction of the material of which it is fonned 1 

8. Describe the construction of a reflecting telescope and how tQ 
estimate its magnifying power. 

9. The specific heat of copper being '095, if a piece of copper weighing 
5 ozs. heated to 100' cent. is introduced into a vessel containing 12 ozs. 
of water at 10' cent., what will be the resulting temperature 1 

10. How is it known that the moon rotates on its axis in the same 
time as it rotates round the earth 1 

11. How are the right ascension and declination of a star observed 1 
12. What must be the slm's declination when twilight lasts all night 

in " gi-'en latitude. 
13. How would you construct an electro magnet 1 
14. How would you arrange a battery to produce the maximum 

heating pow'er ~ 
15. Describe the method by which one clock may be made to control 

another through the intervention of an electrical curl'ent. 

Translate :-

TIDRD YE.A.R 

GREEK. 

Examiner, Professor BOULGER. 

TRUCYDIDES. 

ric O~JI a1l'7] ~ plAia EylyvETv 1t lXEV8!pla 7rtcrrf" tv i1 'J'I'"apa. ,),vwJl7]V 

QAAf,XOvt lnrEdfxOllE.8a, Aat. Ot fiE-v hJliiC EJI T~ 7roXifL'f ~E~t6TEC f8Lpa.1rlVOJ·, 
1l}1f.ic at i~Elvov, EV .5 >ftrvX1fl TO aUTO l:rroLOvpEv j l1 TE. TOtC (lXAO"; pdAHrra 
E.ilJlota r.[tTT01 {3E{3atoi, ,ipiv ,OUtO 0 cp6{3oc EXl.IPOV 7rapt7.XE, CEEL Tf TO r.AiOJ' 
i; tpt>..ltt- KarLXDfLEVOl E~pf1aX(Jl ~fL£V' KallnroTipolc Biiacrnv 7rapaax01. aar.pu.
AEta 8aptToc, OVTO' 7rpoTtpol TL Kat. 7rapa{3r,O'ur(Ja, ~JliX.Xov. ~O'TE l't TC:.J 

F2 
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.A~izD. ~oKoiifLlV .&'OL,I:.ELV r.poa7i'OGTaVT£~ OH1 ,,)v i~Elvwv P.iA.A'1D'LV r wv E.~ l1pa~ 
Sessional OflVWV, aUTOt Dill: lLv.avap.El.vaVTE.' C!atpwc flaivaL £t. n avrwv ~a"jaL, ave 
~:.~na- dpew, tTI.:O;rEt. EL 'Yap aVVQrOl ~P.EV EX TOU 'lUOU £'a1 UVT E1rL{30VAE.iiUQL, Kat 

UVTlp.iA)..:ijuai n fOEL l1jla!., b. TOV opoiau [Err' EKELV£l lt; dvaL] , f.7r' E."E{VOl~ O£ 
gYTO{; ati TOV l rrLXHpElV I:QL l~' {IPLV that (){i TO 7TpoafLv:vua8aL.-(III., 12.) 

0' 0' iJ7rE;pj3alyoYiE~ TWV IIAaTaLwv EV TOUTit', we ol 7rPWTOL av,wv avaf3(~ 
{3~Kf.(1aV leal Toli '1rVP'YDV lJ:aTEp01J TOVe tpVAQl:aC OLatpBelprivTEC iKEJ.:parf}I:E,CTQV, 

Tac TE. Olt)~OV!; TWV 7rVPYwv IvUTCiv7"E~ Q.VTO~ Ef/>fJ'AQUUOV JllJOEva 0,' aVTwv 

E.'1I''t/301]8Eiv, kal "A;.paKa~ r.pouBivTEC a:TrO TOV TElxov!: TOLC 'TrVP'YfJLC Kat 

1:;rava{3t{3lr.aaVTE.' avopa, 7rX.£{ov~, ai .p.l.v lura TWV 7rUPYwv TOV' bn/307Jeoiiv
ra~ Kat J.:ar<A18£JI !Cai. avwee" Elp"yOJl /3aAAoVTE', ol Q' F.V Tob.Cf O£ 7rAElOVt 

?rOA-AUe 7rpOa8 E. JlT£' KA.ljlaKae up.a /(al Ta t E7l"aA~€l' a.7l"WuaJlU, Ota TOV jUra-

7I1Ipyiov inr'p'jla<vov.-(Ill., 23.) 

TOlUVTct c~ oi 9T//3a.LOL EIiTov. ol at AW:EdU I.P.OVLOf. dLlmOTal Y0 f'l {oY7£e TO 
l'irEPW"1fLQ. (f~t(flY op(Jw~ E~EU.', £t. n EV Tii 7roXiplf inr' aVTWV ayaBov 1T"Er.Oy-

9aO'L, alOn . Ov .E cf.XAov XP OVOV ""£t01)V o;jaEV avrove KarCz. rae: '1i"aAatClt 

TIavO'avlov fUTlL TOY Mijoov q1i"ov~ac ,jutlXa{ElV Kat orE iiO'TEpOV a '1i"pO TOV 

1iEpLTtLXI{tt1BUL 7ifJoElxovTO a:uTo7", KOlVOVr; EIvctL KaT €KEiva, [we] oille E.~E.~av

TO, ,jYOVfL£VOL TV t-aVTWY atKalq. j30tlX110'EL £Ka7rOVOOL i]~"11 {,r.' Gl,VTWV "a~w, 

1fE7rovBlval, a~6l' TO atTo Eva EJ:QCTTO V 7rapnyaYOVTtC Kat EpWTWViECJ Ei. it 

AaKEout!-'ovlovc J.:Cll .ov, ~vJlp.ax01)' a:yaBay E.V Tii 7rOX;,.,.Cf EEEpaKOTEC tluiv, 
o7ron fl.)) paiEv, C17raYDvTE, a:rrE.ICT£LYOY "a~ UalpETOY i1f'o!~(favro ovEi va. 

ARISTOPHANES-R"n,,", 394-424. 

XQP. jlo~AE~e, ofjTa "OLVff 
crKwt/lwjJ£JI 'ApXEE1JjJOV; 

Dc i7rTir-"11~ i:Jv aUk' lcpv tTE. ppaTopa" 
vvv! 0. o~paywYEi 
f.V Toi , ltyW v£Kp07tTt, 

A:no-Tiv TCz. 7r!JI:d ,u T?if: b:E'"i pox(J1JP{ac. 
• * * ~ ~ 

AID. EX0tT' ~v O~Y ¢paucLl JI~;jv 
!IAoviWV' O'1rotJ "vBa~' ol"EL; 

~ivw yap lapEY ltpTl<A1!; lupL'Yf'f.VW. 
XQP. fL~O'V pa<po.v ar.iABpt, 

fLy/oJ aUJt, bravlpIJ JlE., 
«A.A' ~u(j' E.7r' 'avn )y il}V eupa)) &'tJ>tYiJivo, . 

.6.IO. a~pol.· ttv aUhc, J wai. 

~AN. TOVTL Tt ~}' T O 1rPo.YfL(t; 
«AA' ~ Q.uJe KoptvBo!; Ell Toi, (fTpwp.ar1tv; 

XQP. xwp,ir< 

viiv lEpOY Uya. dn':'AOJI ~Eiic, av8o¢opoJl &.v' It"AtTOC 
rral{ovTE., oIc ftETOVr'1la 8EO¢tX.OV!; tOPTljc. 

E.yw ad auv Ta((TtY ~6pctLC EljJt Kat 'YvvaL~lY, 
o~ 7ravyvxi'ovuOI 8E~, cpiyyoc iEPO)! OLUWV. 

XWpWpEY £~ 7rOAVPpUOOtJ~ 
AHfl(;JJlac Q.y(hpCJo£(c, 

(ill., 68.) 
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TO.V ;,pE.TEPOV 7"'p6;rov, 
ro" KaAALXOpWTaTOV, 

r.al( OYTfC, nv o"f3tat 
IVfo7pnl. £Vya.YOUULV. 

I'0YO'~ yap hl'i,' ;,'A'OS 
.. at ifiyyo, L~ap6y EtTi lV, 

OCTOt fJEp.1J~jJE.ff .Et/-
UE/3ij . Tf. atfJYOfJ EV 

rp07rOV '7rEP' TOVe ~lVDV' 
Kat. iOU' I~LI~7ac. 

Transla.te into Attic prose :-

85 

The. complete prostration of Ambrnkia during tlle campaign of the 
precedin~ year had left. Anaktorium without any defence against tlle 
Akarnaru"';'s un~ Athenmn squadron from N aupaktus. They besieged 
and took It dunng the course of the pl'esent summer, expelling the 
Corinthian proprietors and re-peopling the town and its territory with 
Akarnanian settlers from all the townships in the cOImtry. 

Translate into Greek verse :-

Whence and whllt art thou j execrable shape! 
That dar'st, though grim [md terrible, advance 
Thy nriscreated front athwart my way 
To yonder gates; through them I mean to pass, 
That be assured, without leo.ve asked of thee. 
R etire or taste thy folly, nilU learn by proof, 
Hell-born, not to contend with spirits of heaven. 

L ATIN. 

Examiner, Pl'Ofessor L EWIS. 

TransUate :-

CrCEBo-Academica P"iora, ii., 12. 
HiS sam cogoitis, quae iam explicat<t sunt, nunc de adsensione atque 

approbatione, quam Graeci O1I),Ka,uBEITlY vQcant, pauca dicemus, non quo 
non latus locus sit, sed paullo ante iacta sunt fuhdamentu. Nmn quum 
vim, quae esset in sensibus, explicabamus, simul illud "periebatu!', com
prehendi multa et percipi sensibns, quod fieri sine adsensione non potest. 
Deind. quum inter inaniraum et aniraal hoc maxime intersit, quod inani
mum nihil agit, a.nllnal ngit aliquid-nihil enira figens ne cogitari quidelll 
potest quale sit,-aut ei sensus adimendus est aut ea, quae est in nostra 
sita potestate, reddenda adsensio. At vel'o animus quodnm modo eripitur 
iis, quos neque sentire neque adsentiri voluut. U t enira necesse est lan
cern in libra pondedbus impositis deprinri, sic animum pel'Spicuis cedere. 
N am quo modo nOn potest animal ulluul non "ppet"re i(l, quod accolllDlo
datmn ad nat uram appareltt-Graeei i<1 ol' liov appellant,- sic non potest 
obiectam Tern perspicuam non approbare. Quamqualll, si illa, cle quibus 
disputatum est, vern sunt, nil,il attinet de adsensione omnino loqlli. Qui 
enim quid percipit, aclsentitur statim. Sed haec etiam sequuntur, nee 
memoriam. sine adsensione posse constnre nee notitills rerum. nee nrtes, 
idque, quod maximum est, ut sit aliquid in nostril potestate, in eo, qui 
rei nulli adsentietur, non eTit. 

4fptndi:cD • . 
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PLAuTus-JJ{ostellaria, Act I., Sc. ii., 18. 

Aedes quam extemplo sunt paratae, expolitae, 
Factae probe, examussim : 
Laudant fabrum atque aedis probant; sibiquisque inde exemplum 

expetunt. 
Sibi quisque simile, suo usque sumtu; operae ne parcunt suae. 
Atque ubi illo immigrat neqmull homo inc\iligens 
Cum pigra familia, immundus, instrenuus: 
Ric mm aedibus vitiUlll additur, bonae quum curantur male. 
Atque illud saepe fit: tempestaS venit, 
Confringit tegulas imbricesque: ibi 
Dominus indiligens reddere alias nevolt. 
'Ventat imber, lavit parietes : perpluunt 
'rigna; putrefacit aer operam fabri: 
N equiol' factus iam usus est aedium ; 
Atque ea haud est fabri culpa. Sed magna pars 
Moram hanc induxerunt: si quid numo sarciri potest, 
Usque dum mantant., neque id · " " ~ faciunt, donicum 
Ruont parietes: aedificantur aedes totae denuo. 
H aec alogumenta ego aedificiis dixi j nunc etiam yolo 
Docere, ut homines aedium esse similes d,rbitremini. 
Primumdum parentes fabri liberum sunt 
Et fund"mentum substruunt liberorum ; 
Extolltmt, parant sedulo in firmitatem, et 
Ut in usum bani sint et in speciem populo. 
Sibique aut materiae ne parcunt, nec sumtus 
Ibi sumtui esse ducunt : 
Expoliunt, docent literas, iura, leges; 
Sumtu suo et labore 
Nitlmtur, ut alii sibi esse illorum similes expetant. 
Ad legionem 
Quam itum, adminiculum eis dammt tum mm aliquem cognatum 

Sllum. 
Eatenus abeunt a fabris. Unum ementum est stipp-ndium: 
19itm· tum specimen cernitur, quo eveniat aedificatio. 

1. What was the chief difference betweeuthe Old and New Academy I 
2. Row does Cicero translate the words ElpwvEla, KaTaA~l'''~, EVap)'". 

cpU V.Q(1LU, oOyf'a ~ 
3. Name the authorities for the history of ancient philosophy. 
4. Write the life of Lucullus. 
5. Mention some of the abbreviations which oCCUl' fl'e'l.u~ntly in Roman 

inscriptions. 
6. Relate the plot of the Mos/ellaria. 
7. Give instances of archaic forms of words in Plautus. 
8. Explain the following verse fmm Ovid's Tristia:-

" Proque tribus resonant terna theatra foris." 

9. Give the meanings of the terms dillerbium, canticum, and comoedia 
I'alliata. . 
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ENGLISH LITERATURE. 
.ipp,1IdIzD. 

Susiollal 
Examiner, Professor ARMSTRONG. Exam;"-

tioIlJ •. 
1. Sketch briefly the history of English Tragedy to the death of 

Marlowe. 
2. Summarize the principal ascertained facts of Shakspere's life. 
3. Write a note on Hamlet's madness. 
4. Explain the following passages; give the names of the characters 

in whose speeches they occur; and describe the circumstances under 
which they are spoken :-

(a.) "What might you 
Or my dear majesty your queen here, think, 
If I had played the desk or table.book, 
Or given my henrt a, winking, mute 3.ud dumb, 
Or look'd upon this love with idle sight";-

(b.) "To think, my lord, if you delight not in man, wbat lenten 
entertainment the players shall receive fmm you: we eoted tbem on 
thewaYj"-

(c.) "He that plays the king shall be welcome; his majesty shall 
have tribute of me; the adventurous knight shall use his foil and ta.rget ; 
the lover shall not sigh gratis; the humorous man shall end bis part in 
I,eace ; the clown shall make those laugh whose lungs are t ickle 0' the 
sere; and the lady shall say her mind freely, or the blank verse sball 
halt for't." 

(d.) "I do believe you think what now you speak; 
But wbat we do determine oft we break. 
Purpose is but the sla-ve to memory, 
Of violent birth, but poor validity: 
Which now, like fruit unripe, sticks on the tree; 
But fall unsbaken when they mellow be." 

5. Sketch the life of Milton, and name his principal poems in the order 
in which they were given to the world. 

6. Compare Milton with Dryden, and explain the relations of the poets 
respectively to the events and s],mt of the age in which they flourished. 

7. Epitomize the events described in Book II. of Paradise Lost. 
S. Annotate the following passn.ges :-
(<t.) "A. galf profound as that Serbonian bog 

Betwixt Damiata and Mount Casius old, 
Where armies whole have sunk: the parching air 
Burns frore,ll-

(b.) "Nor uglier folloW' the night-hag, when call'd 
In secret, riding through the air she comes 
Lur'd with the smell of infant blood, to dance 
With Lapland witches, while the labouring moon 
Eclipses at their charms." 

(c. ) "This wild abyss, 
The womb of Nature and perhaps her grave." 

9. Give" brief abstract of Dryden's .dbsalom and Aehitophel. 
10. Sketch the life of Scott; and characterize bis genius. 
11. Describe the course of Childe Ho.l'Olel's wanderings. 
12. Write a brief abstract of BlU'ke's Tlwughu on the cause 0/ (he 

Present Di8contentH. 
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MODERN HISTORY, 

Examiner, Professor AR>!STRONG, 

L Explain the claims of James I. to the throne of England. 
2. Give an account of the H ampton Court Conference. 
S. !iivo a brief account of the constitnt ion and of the proceediogs of 

the fust Parliament of James I. 
4. Sketch briefly the public career of Wentworth, Earl of Strafford. 
5. Gin a brief sketch of the l"Ll.·liamentary history of England during 

the reign of Charles II. 
6. Give an abstract of the Decl,nation of Rights, and indicate its most 

important clauses. 
7. Give the substance of Hallam's comparison between the principles 

of Whigs and Tories. 
S. When and under what circlllnstances was the Septennial Act 

paa,ed j 
. 9. Describe the relations of Parliament to the King and tc the People 

in the earlier portion of the reign of George III., and give a brief account 
of the principal struggles for which that period is memorable. 

METAPHYSICS. 

E=iner, Professor READ. 

1. Explain the Cartesian Method. Is it Inductive or Deductive I 
2. What is meant by "Bubstance," "attribute," and " mode II in the 

sy.tem of Spinoza I 
3. How would Berkeley describe what are commonly called Laws of 

Nature I 
4. How does Locke divide "Complex Ide""," I &plain the three 

heads which he mentions. 
5. What account does Hume give of the difference between Fiction 

and Belief! 
6. Explain Kant's answer to the question-How can 8en~ble objects be 

subsumed under i"tellig·ible notions I 
7. What is the real force of Reid's appeal to common sense! What 

was his own theory of the knowledge of the external world acquired 
through perception I 

8. What classes of mental phenomena does Sir W . Hamilton propose 
to explain by "mental activities of which we are unconscious, but which 
manifest their exist ence by effects of which we are conscious" I 

9. What accordiog to Sir W. H amilton is the real object in perception! 
How does he defend his position 1 

10. What is meant by "primum cognitum"l What are the ,lifferant 
theories with respect to it 1 

11. Is it true to .say that the majority of philosophers have admitted 
the facts but denied the veracity of the t estimony of consciousness j 

12. Explain what is meant by Indissoluble Association. What pheno
mena have been explained by it j Can any other account of them be 
given j 
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NATURAL HISTORY. 

Examiner, Professor REAY GREENE. 

N.B. - The following Papers were common to third year's students in .A.rts, aud 
. first year's stadents in Medicine. 

BOTAo"". 

89 

1. Describe the flower of any cruciferous plant, noting the number 
and relat ive position of its sepals, petals, stamens, and carpels. 

2. What monopetalous pln.nts have hypogynous stamens j 
3. Name those British orders of monocotyledons in which the ovary 

is inferior. 
4. Describe the flowers of the Scotch fir, or of any other conifer. 
5. Briefly contrast the life history of a moss with that of n vascular 

cryptogam. 

ZOOLOGY. 

6. Give n general account of the structure of a typical ciliate in
fusorial animalcule, e'g. of Paramrocium. 

7. Compare the bivalve shells of the Lamellibranchiata and Brachio
nopoda. 

8. Why are the pike and salmon referred to distinct fa.milies! 
Indicate the place of these two fishes in the zoological system. 

9. What characters serve best to distinguish the skulls of reptiles 
from those of birds j 

10. Name the principal divisions of ruminant mammals, and give a 
short account 'of their geographical distribution. 

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY, GEOLOGY, .A.ND MINERALOGY. 

Examiner, Professor liA.RKNESS. 

1. Name the Rainless regions of the New World; and explain the 
conditions to which such regions owe their occurrence. 

2. Indicate the principsl river-systems of A sia. 
3. What is the men.n elevation of continental land above the sea level! 
4. What rocks having a crystalline struclm:e occur as stratified rocks! 

Sealional 
EnJlliu.. 
tion •. 

5. What is the Ol-i"ain, composition, 1IJld structural arrangement of 
Basalt j 

6. In what respect do Breccias differ from 'Conglomerates! 
7. What is the positiol)., the structure, and the distribution of the 

Laurentian rocks of Canada! • 
8. What is the lowest known horizon in which Ttilobites OCCtu·! To 

what genera are these referable j 
9. What is the position of the Linton rocks of N . Devon j 
10. What is the nature and position of the strata known as Calp in 

Ireland! 
I L What is the nature of the stmla which form the lower portion of 

the Lias! What valuable product does it often afford! 
12. What is the position of the Argile plastique of the Paris basin ! 

Mention its English equivalent. 
13. To what crystalline system does Galena belong j What is its· 

cleavage and chemical c.Dmposition! 
14. What is the crystalline form of Labradorite 1 'Under what cir-

Ctunstances does it most frequently occur 1 . 
16. What are the external characters which distinguish Dolomite: 

from Calcite 'I 
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SCHO LAR S HIp · EXAMIN.A TIO NS. 

LITERARY SCHOLARSHIPS-FIRST YEAR. 

GREEK. 

Examiner, Professor BOULGER. 

Translate :-
HOMER-Iliad, v., 498-513. 
EURIPlDEs-PhrenisslE, 1495-155i. 
XENOPHoN-Anabas;s, B. IIr., c. 4, §§ 19-23. 

The examination ill the above authors was held viva voce. 

Translate the followillg sentences into Greek :-
1. I will go away that I may not see the battle. 
2. He said that if you were to do this you would do him the greatest 

service. 
3. Do not associate with those who pursue what is disgraceful. 
4. If the citizens had done what they ought, they would have been 

prosperous. 
5. He sent for another army in addition to the one he already had. 

L ATIN. 

Examiner, Professor LEWIS. 
1. State the rules for the Cresura in hexameter verse, with examples 

fr'om Virgil. 
2. Describe the situation of Eburacum, Camulodunum, Corduba, 

Mediolanum, Panormus, and Italica. Give the corresponding modern 
names. 

3. What are the perfects and supines of salio, vincto,fluo, neoto, gig"o, 
.cindo 1 

4. What were the powers of the Tribunes of the Co=ons 1 
5. Give an account of Cres,u"s expeditions into Britain. 

Retranslate into Latiu :-
r cannot reckon it inconstancy to change and moderate our opinion, 

like the COurse of a ship, by the weather of the Republic; this is what 
I have learnt, have obsel'ved, h ,we read; what the records of former ages 
have delivered, of the wisest ancl most eminent citizens, both:in this and 
all other cities; that the same maxims are not al ways to be pursued by 
the same men; but such, whatever they be, which the state of the 
Republic, the illclination of the times, the occasions of public peace 
require: this is what r am now doing, and shall always do. 

E NGLISH LANGUAGE. 

Examiner, Professor ARMSTRONG. 
COMPOSITION. 

Write an essay on anyone of the following themes :.-1. The Pleasure~ 
of Music. 2. The Pleasures of Poetry. 3. The Pleasures of Activity. 

HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 
1. Specify the principal facts cited by Dr. Craik, as "constituting 

the external evidence that we have in regard to the sources of the English . 
language." . 
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2. "What portion of the language is most readily affected by foreign .J.ppond;zD. 
elements or influences 1 

3. Give examples of words imported into English from the Welsh. ~C;:~'f.::p 
4. Name the languages of Europe which are most closely related to lion •• 

the Welsh. 
5. What is the origin of the word bye-laws? 
6. Define the several periods in the growth of the English Jangu,,"e, 

as they are divided by De. Cmik. 0 

7. Name the principal litemry works which represent these several 
periods. 

S. Give examples of wOl'ds in the English language of Greek, Latin, 
and French origin. 

HISTORY ,1..'1D GEOGRAPHY. 

Examine,., Professor ARMSTRO"G. 
HISTORY OF GREECE AND ROME. 

1. Give an account of the achie,' ements of Mardonius. 
2. Mention the chief eyents of the Peloponnesian war, to the captlll'e of 

Platre". 
3. Explain the events wInch led to the establishment of the Thirty 

ttt Athens. 
-1. Name the principal provisions of the Twelve TILbl"s. 
5. Give an account of the war with Perseus. .' 
6. Give an account of the First Civil War at Rome. 

ANCIENT AND iYIODERN GEOGRAPHY. 
1. Gin the ancient names of the Lakes of Italy. 
2. Name the principal cities on the Mare Magnum. 
3. Give the ancient names of the principal Mountains of Greece l1nd 

Italy . 
. J,. Name the English counties north of the Thames. 
5. Where are the following towns 1---Edinb,'rgh, Brisbane, Toronto, 

Calcutta, Bayreuth, Beyroot, Marseilles, Adrianople, Christiansand, 
Ravenna, Trebizond, Drogheda, Yarmouth, Brindisi, St. Helier's. 

6. Describe the courses of the following rivers :-The Danube, the 
J umna, the Ebro, the St. Lawrence, the Rhone, the Severn. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

GREEK. 

Examiner, Professor BOULGER. 
Translate :

EURIPIDES-HippolytU8. 
PLATo-Plu:edon. 
HERODOTUS-B. L 

The examination in the above authors was held <>iva voce. 

Translate into Attic Greek:-
We then, 0 citizens and allies of Lacedaemnn, make known to you 

the state of things in that quarter; and it is for you to consider whether 
they seem deserving of attention. You ought, however, to feel assured, 
that the power which we have represented as great, is not yet irresistible; 
for such towns as have joined the community of the Olynthians against 
their inclination, will, if they see 'any opposition, quickly revolt from 
them. 
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LATIN. 

Examiner, Professor LEWIS. 

Translate :-
TA.CITUS-Histories, Book I., c. 49. 

Galbae corpus, diu neglectum et plul'imis ludibriis vexatum, licentia 
tenebral'um dispensator Argius e prioribus servis hmnili sepultura. in 
privatis eius hortis contexit. Caput pel' lixas calonesque suffixum 
laceratumque, ante Patrobii tmnulmn (libel'ttls is N eronis punitus .. 
Galb" fuerat) posters. demmn die repertum et cremato iam corpori 
aclmixtum est. Hunc eritum bbuit Servius Galba,\tribus et septuaginta 
a.nnis quinque principes prospera fortuna emensus, et alieno imperio 
felicior quam suo. Vetus in familia nobilitas, magnae opes: ipsi medium 
ingenium, magis extra vitia quam cum v irtutibus. Fo,mae nee incuriosus 
nec venditator. Pecluaine alienae non adpetens, suae parcus, publicae 
avarus. .AmiCOl'um libertorumque, ubi in bonos incidisset, sine repre- . 
hensione patiens, si mali forent, usque ad culpam ignarus. 

Translate into Latin elegiacs :...:.. 
At every turn sbe made a little stand, 
And thrust among the thorns her lily hand 
To draw the rose, and every rose she drew, 
She shook the stalk, and brushed away the dew; 
Then party-coloUl'ed flowers of white and red 
She wove, to make a gar land for her head. 
This done, she Slmg and carolled out so clear, 
That men and angels might rejoice to I,eal' ; 
Even wondering Philomel forgot to sing, 
And learned from her to welcome in the spring. 

Translate into Latin prose :-
Methonght I was . lmacconntably conveyed into the most delicious 

place mine eyes ever beheld: it was a large valley divided by a river of 
the pUl'est water I had ever seen. The ground on each side of it rose by 
an easy ascent, and was covered with flowers of an infinite variety, 
which, as they were reflected in the water, doubled the beanties of the 
place, or rather formed an inu'ginary scene mOre beautiful than the real. 
On each side of the river was a r:>llge of' lofty trees, whose boughs were 
lowed with almont as many birds as leaves. Every tree was full of 
harmony. 

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE A.o.'ID ENGLISH LITERAT'URE, &0. 

Examiner, Professor ARlISTRONG. 

1. What are the functions of Comparative Gmmmal' ~ 
2. What are the leading facts which Comparative Grammar tea.ches 

us respecting onr own language j 
3. Name the principallangnages of the Sclavonic group. 
4. Name the principal modern Indian dialects descended from Sanskrit. 
5. Give a brief account of the Danish invasions of England. 
6. What languages are the sources of the following words 'l--Chess ; 

chints ; gingham ; satin; scimitar; hammock; dilettante; flotilla j 
tomwo ; porcelain; bivouac; ya.cht; loafer. 

7. Make a metrical analysis of the following passage, stating the. 
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grammatical rules which help YOll throughout; and paraphrase , the ..tpp<7ld1zD. 
passage in l\Iodern English 111'0 3e ;-

" An out-rydere that loyede ,enerye ; 
.A. manly man to ben an "hbo t able, 
Full many a deynte hors hudde he in stable; 
And whan he rood, men might .. his bridel heere 
Gynglen in a whistlyng wind as cleere 
And eak as lowde as doth the chapel belle.» 

8. Write out tbe indicative mood of the verb to love as used by 
Chaucer, and compare it with the indicat ive mooll of the A.S, lufian. 

9. Write a brief essay 011 the following subject :-The relations of 
t he English language to the history of the Englisl, peol,lc. 

nfODERN LANGUAGES. 

Exa",iner, Professor DE VERlCOUR. 

N.B._Tbis paper WIlS set to ill candidates for Secondan4 Third Yearsl Schol1lr~hips.. and 
Senior Scholarship in Modern LangU!lb'f!s, Literature Ilnd History ill Arts j and in the 
Scholarships of the Sc(:ond YCIlI' ill MC(licine nUll Enginccdllg. 

Translate into French, Germ"", or Italian :-
I. When I first went up to college, it was a new and a heavy-hearted 

scene for me: firstly, I SO much {lislikeu leaving Harrow, tbat though 
it was time (1 being seYenteen), it broke my "ery rest for tho last quarter 
with cOlmting the days that remained, I always hated Harrow till the 
last year and a half, but then I liked it. Secon{liy, I wished to go to 
Oxford, and not to Cambridge. Thirilly, I was so completely alone in 
this new world, that it half broke my spirit" :My coml)anions weronot 
unsocial, but'the contrary- lively, hospitaLle, of rank und fOltune, and 
gay, far beyond my gaiety, I mingled "ith, and dined, and supped, &c., 
"ith them: but" I know not how, it was one of the deadliest and heaviest 
feelings of my life to feel that I was no longer a boy. 

BYRON. 

Seholarabip 
Eumina.
tiOl'll • 

II. It was a pleasant winter morning, and the cool breeze served ouly 
to freshen, not to chill, the fair walkers. The towers of the ruined castle, 
seen high over every object in the neighbourhood, received a brighter 
colouring from the wintry sun. " Thei'e," said Lucy, pointing them out in 
the distance, "there is the seat of our "ncestors. God knows, my deo.r 
hrother, I do not covet in your behalf the extensive power which the 
lords of these ruins are said to have possessecl so long, and sometimes to 
have used so ill. But, 0 th"t I might see you in possession of such 
relics of their fortune as should give you an honourable independence, 
and enable you to stretch your hand for the protection of the old and 
destitute dependents of our family." 

" True, my dearest Lucy," answered the young heir of Ellengowan; 
"and I trust, with the assistance of H eayen, ,vhich has so far guided"us, 
and with that of these good friends, such a consummation of my hard 
adventures is now not unlikely." 

W. SCOTT. 

1. State the cases when the subjunctive mood is required in Frenoh ; 
compare its rule with those of the Latin-give examples. 

2. What alteration has been made in the orthography of the French 
~anguage since the age of Louis XIV. ~ 
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..!ppendi:ciJ. 3. Which was the most brilliant epoch of F rench literature 1 

Scbolar.ship 
ExaminB
tlor;!. 

4. State what you know of one of the following authors-Corneille 
Moliere, Lafontaine. ' 

5. State what you know of the life and works of one of the following 
poets-Dante, Ariosto, Tasso. 

6. Give an account of the life and writin"as of Lessing and of their 
iniluence on German literature. 

SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS-FIRST YEAR. 

MATHEUATICS. 

Examiner, Professor NIVEN. 

FIRST PAPER. 

N.B.-The University Prizes in Geometry were awarded fo1' answering in this Paper. 

1. If two triangles h ... ve'two sides of one equal to two sides of the other 
each to each, but the included angles unequal, the base of that which 
loa. the greater angle will be greater than the base of the other. 

2. Given two points .A., B and a strl1ight line of unlimited length, find 
a point P in the straight line such that .A.P + BP may be the least 
possible. 

3: If a straight line .A. B be divided into any two parts at the point C, 
prove that the squares on.A. B, B C are t ogether equal to twice the 
rect(tngle under .A. B, B C together with the square on .A. C. 

4. If D, E, F be the middle points of the sides B C, C .A., .A. B of a 
triilJlgle, provA that 3(AB2+AC2+B02)=4(.A.D'+BE'+OF2). 

Proye also that, if .A.D=BE=OF, the triangle must be equilateral. 
5. The angles in tbe s(tme segmeut of" circle are equal to one another. 
State and prove the conyerse of this propositioll. 
6 . .A. B amI 0 D are two cborels or a cireie of which A B is given in 

position anel C D given in length; find the locus of the iJltersections of 
.A. D, B 0 and of A 0, B D as 0 D is moved round t he circle. 

7'. Describe a circle touching a given straight line and touching a. 
given circle at a given point. 

S. Describe a regular pentagon abont a giyen circle. 
Let ABODE be a regular pentagon [mel let the tangent at 0 to the 

circumscribing circle meet .A. D produced in G, prove that D G is equal 
to a side of the pentagon, and t hat, if all such points as G he joined, 
they form a regular pentegon whose side is equal to .A. O. 

9. If the sides about the tlu;ee angles of one triangle have the same 
mtios as the sides about t he three angles of another, the two tri"ngles 
sh"ll be equiangular and have those angles equal the sides about which 
are proportional. 

10. If.A. be a point outside a circle whose centre is 0, and if there he 
drawn to the circle two u.nequal lines .A. B, A C equally inclined to A 0, 
and if B 0 meet . .A. 0 in D, proye that the r ect: .A. 0, D O=square on 
the radius of the circle. 

SECOND PAPER. 

1. E>'''P111in the process of converting a vulgar into a decimal fraction, 
a.nd proye that it will be either terminating 01' repeating. 

Find the continued product of '81, I·aoi, 4·i. 
2. .A. gold chl1in is made of an alloy of 3 parts gold to I of cappel', 

and the cost of manufacturing it is 10 per cent. on the value of the gold 
employed. .A. sovereign consists of 11 pa.rts gol~ to 1 copper, and 10 lbs. 
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troy of the alloy make 4G, t "oyel'eigns. 'Yhot "bould he the price of a Apptndl.rD. 

chain which weitihs ~~ oz., the vullle of the copper being neglected ~ Schol~tshi'O 
3. If x = b - c, !J ~ c - (t., Z = ct, - b, pl'O\-e that the following: quantities Examina-

are all equnl : tions. 
3ab. - u' - b' - Ii' yz _X2, zx - y2, xy _22, yz +::X + Xli, . 

. a+b + . 
~Iultiply also 2a + 36 - c by 2a - 3b + •. 
4. Find tbe factors of tbe following expressions : 

of' + 1, ". - ,,' + %(ax' - a'x), (a' - b' + c')' - 4a'c'. 
5. Simplify these: 

(1) _2 +x+2x- l_3(2+x'}. 
2-x 2+x 4 - x' , 

(2) (x-l)'+,,'-2,, + I. 
","+1 ",'-x+l 

Also show that 
b' b2 b' 3b - -+ . + -

a + b (>+ b)(2a + b) pu + b){3« + I,) - ;Ju + 6' 
6. Solve the following equations: 

(1) 1 + x 2 + x _ 3 3(1 + ,.)(2 + x ) . -- +--- - - , 
I-x 1- :l:e (1 - ,,:) (1- :!x) 

(2) x + H2o - x) = 1 + ol(x + y- I} 
x+ y-}=W -uy). 

7. Define ratio, and find whether a ratio is increased or dimiJllshed by 
adding the same number to both numerator and denominator. 

If a + b +. : - a + b + . : : a - b + c : a + b - c, show thnt a is a mean 
proportiona! between c + band • - b. 

8. Define nn arithmetic series, and find the general term and the sum 
of" terms. 

Insert 3 .. rithmetic means hetween 5 and 6. 
9. If the first, third, and fifth terms of a geometric series taken together 

be equa! to seven-fourths of the sum of the first, second, and third terms, 
find the co=on ratio. 

10. Prove, from the definitions of the sine and tangent oian angle, that 

sin A = tan A • 
-V! + tan 'A 

Given cot B - tan B = sin B - cos B, find sin B. 
1'. Prove these formul", : 
(1) sin 2A= 2 sin A cos A; 
(2) 1 + cos'", + 11 + cos'", - 11 + cos 22x + 2cosx + 1/C08X-1/ cos2x = O. 
12. Given two sides of a triangle and the included angle, 8how how 

to solve the triangle. 
E o;. Given b = 2, c = 1, A = 60'. 
13_ If the perpendiculnrs from the angles of a trmng!e on the opposite 

sides intersect in P, prove that AP : BP: OP: : c08A: coaB: cosO. 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

MA.THEMA.TICS. 

E:r:aminlYl", Professor NIVEN. 
N.B.-This paper was I\lso given to ca.ndidntes for Schol.1.rships of the second year in 

Eugincering, subject to the m?dificatiollS pointed out at the end. 

1. Equiangular parallelograms have to each other the ratio compounded 
of the ratio of their sides. 

A rhombus and an equiall3ular parallelogram have the same perimeter, 
find which has the gre"ter area. 

2. Find a factor which will rationalize 2' - 3' and extract the square 
root of x + 4a~x-l - 2c!!x" - 4ax -; + 5cl 

3. If the squares of xy + xz - yz, yz + yx - xz, zx + zy - xy be in arith. 
metical progression, show that x, 'Y, z are also in arithmetical progression. 

4. Prove the Binomial Theorem for a positive integral index. 
If (1 + x)n = 1 + a,x + a,pP + ... + a.x", prove that 

1 +a1 +as + ... +an =2n., 
a

l 
a (()n 2,,+1 - 1 

1+_+_ + ... +--=---. 
2 3 n+l n+ 1 

5. If a. + a,x + a,x' + ... = b. + b,x + b,x2 + ... for all valnes of x, prove 
that l'£o = bOl al = bu ([,2 = Oil···· 

Thence sum the series I' + 3' + 52 + ' " to n terms. 
6. Prove that 10g.N = 10g,N .,.. log,a. 
7. Explaiit the circular system of measuring angles, and find the 

number of degrees in the nnit of this system. 
If sin A = tan b tan c, sin B = tan c! tan c, tan .A. tan B = sin c, prove 

that sin c = cos a cos b. 
8. If AD, BE be the perpendiculars to the opposite sides of a triangle 

ABC from the angles .A., B, and if DE produced meet AB in G, find 
AG, BG, and show that if M be the mi(!(lie point of AB, then 

lIW=!. csinC 
2 sinA -B' 

9. Find the relations which exist between the co·efficients of a rational 
thtegi'hl equation and the sum and sums of products of the roots. 

If a{3y be the roots of.x' + px' + qx + r- = 0, find tbe value of 

(0.-13) (a -y)+{3-a.. {3 - y+y-a.. y-{3 
in terms of the co-efficients of the equation. 

10. Find the equation of the straight line passing through two points 
whose co-ordinates are given. 

Find the line through (1,2) (3, -2), its intercepts on the axes, anel the 
perpendicular on it from the origin. . 

11. Find the equation of the tangent to a para~ola at any point, and 
prove that the subnormal is constant. . 

12. If the normal to an ellipse at any point P meet the major il.xis in 
G, and the minor axis in G', prove that PG : PG':: b' :.a2• 

Find also the locus of the middle point of GG'. .. 
13. If two straight lines be cut by parallel planes, prove that they are 

cut in the same ratio. 

N.B. Candidates for the Scholar-ship of the Second Year in Engineering 
,ViJ) substitute for questions 10, 11, 12 above, the following:-

(10.) · If the angles at the base of a spherical triangle are both right 
angles, prove that the opposite sides are both qnadrants an(! ~hat any 
arc from the vertex to the base is also a quadrant. 
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(11.) Two sides of a spherical triangle being gi Vel;, alul also the included Jpptlldl:rD. 
angle, in'Vestigate the expression ,vhich hriT'es the third sida. Scholarshi 

How do we soh-e the correspoIl;cling problem in which two anf11es and E:camina. P 
the included side are given 1 0 t'iOtl!. 

(12.) In a spherical triangle right-angled at C, prove that 

tan 2 ':.. cos X-=B 
2 cosA+B' 

'SENIOR SCHOLARSHIPS. 
I.-ANCIENT LANGUAGES AND ]J[STORY. 

GREEK. 

Exam,iner, Professor BOULGER. 

The candidates were examined vi-va voce in .iEsCRYLUS-Septem cont'ra 
'I'ltebas; anel in the subjects for the B.A. HOllar emmination of the 
University; and in"Greek Literatul'e and History. 

Tra.nslate into Attic Greek:-
But with all this, the prince did not consider his work sufficiently 

,ecure. It was to be expected that the enemy would lea."c nothing un
attempted to burst, by the force of his machines, the middle aud weakest 
part. To guard against this, he erected in a line witl, the bridge of boats, 
but at some dist"nce from it, another distinct defence, intended to break 
the force of any attack that might be directed against 'the bridge itself. 
This ,,"ark consistell of thirty-three vessels of considerable magnitude, 
which were moored in a row athwart the stream, and fastened in threes 
by masts, so that they formeu eleven different groups. Each of these 
like a file of pikemen presented fomieen 10Ilg wooden poJes with iron 
heads. These vessels were loaded merely with ballast, ~nd were o.nchored 
each by a double but slack cable, so as to be able to give to the rise Md 
fall of the tide. To all these defensive preparations, was added a fleet 
of fOdy men-of-,,'ar, which were stationed on both coasts, and served as 
a protection to the whole. 

LA.TIN. 

Examiner, ProfesSor LEWIS. 

Subject for a Latin Essay. 
ec Dicitur Afrani toga convenisse Menandro, 

Plautus au e",empl"r Sicnli },ropemre Epicho.rmi, 
Vincere Caecilius grantate, Terentius arte.'~ 

Translate into Latin verse :-
Lo the poor In(lian, whose untut~red min~ 
Sees God in clouds, or hears him m the WIDd ; 
His soul proud science never taught to stray 
F,,,' as the solar walk or milky w<ty; 
Yet simple nature to his hope has given 
Behind the cloud-topped hill a humbler hem'en, 
Some safer world in depth of woods em bmced, , 
Some h"ppier island in the watery waste. 
To be, contents his na,tural desire, 
He asks no angers wing, no seraph's fire; 
But thinks, admitted to that equal sky, 
His faithful dog shall be .. r him company. 

G 
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n.-MODERN l.A:NGUAGES, LITERATURE, AND HISTORY . 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

Examiner, Professor ARMSTRONG. 
1. Make an analysis of the stanza in which the Man of Lawes Tale 

is written. 
2. Quote, as accurately as you can, the lines in the ],fan of Lawes Tale 

in which Chaucer embodies the astrological belief of the J>fiddle .Ages. 
3. Give a summary of the events described in Canto V. of the Faery 

Q"eene, and explain the portion of the allegory contained in it. 
Particularize, and, if possible, quote, what you consider the most· 

notable passages in this canto. 
4. Analyse the staIlZa of the Faery Queene, and give its history. 
5. Comment upon the speech of the Porter in Macbeth, and state the 

arguments for and against the supposition that it is Shakspere's. 
6. Comment upon the comic element in K ing Lear, and show in what 

wa.ys it serves to heighten the tragic intensity of the play. 
7. Contrast the mental states of Lear, Edgar, and the Fool, in Scene 

IV. of Act III. of King Lear. 
S. Describe the parts taken by the several Spirits in the « Great 

Consult," in Book II. of P aradise Lost. 
9. Analyse the versification of Pamdise Lost, and point out its 

characteristics. 
10. Give an accOtmt of the origin of Dryden's Mac l1lecknoe. 

. Criticise the satire of this poem, pointing out its distinguishing 
features, and illustrating your remarks by quotations. 

11. How far may the Essay on Man be taken as a representative poem 
of the age of Pope ~Cite the principal passages in the poem from 
which you draw yOUI' conclusions. 

12. Collect and pl'esent passages from the Poems of the Imagination 
from which you think it may be possible to extract the philosophy of 
Wordsworth. 

MODERN HISTORY. 

Examiner, Professor ARMSTRONG. 
1. Explain the causes of the decay of the Empire of Charlemagne. 
2. Give an account of the Crusades of St. Louis. 
3. Describe the circumstances 'mder which the question of the suc· 

cession of females to the throne of France first rose into public discussion. 
-Give an account of th~ controversy. 

4. "What \Vere apprtnages ? 
5. Describe the position of the Jews in El1ropean Countries during 

the Middle .Ages. 
6. Give some account of the movement lmder Rienzi the Tribune. 
7. Mention the principal conquests of Florence and of V enice during 

the Middle Ages. 
8. Who.t three essential principles of our Government were established 

by Parliament on a firm footing during the reign of Edward III. j 
9. "When in OUI' history does the privilege of Parliament begin to 

attract attention j 
10. Give an account of the poetry of the Germans during the ~fiddle 

Ages. ___ . 

MODERN LAJ.~GUAGES. 
Examiner, Professor DE VERICOUR. 

(See Literary Scholarships of Second and Third Years, p. 93, for this 
Paper.) 
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Ill-MENTAL A~ SOCIAL SCIENCE. 

LOGIC AND METAPHYSICS. 

Examiner, Professor READ. 

99 

L Compare the experimental methods of Mill with Bacon's " Tahles 
of Instances." 

2. What does Mill mean hy the composition of causes 1 To what is 
it opposed 1 On what is the distinct ion founded 1 

3. On what ultimate principle or principles do the genem! rules for 
syllogisms depend 1 Illustrate by examples. 

4. What is the true explanation of the necessity generally attributed 
to mathematical rea.;oning! 

5. I s Des Cartes' proof of the existence of the external world a case of 
reasoning in a. circle ~ 

6. Explain and illnstrate the method of Spinoza. 
7. Criticise Cousin's objections to Locke's account of the origin of our 

idea of space. 
S. Examine the arguments by which Hume endeavo\ll's t o prove that 

the notion of canse and effect is not a prio7i. What is his own account 
of it! 

9. What is Kant's answer to the assertion that all our knowledge is 
derived from experience 1 . 

10. What is the real answer given by Reid to what he calls the 
" Ideal Theory"l 

11. What is the regulative faculty according to Hamilton 1 How does 
it differ from the other faculties! 

12. State briefly the explanation which the" psychological method" 
gives of the non ego. 

IV.-NATURAL SCIENCE. 

PHYSIC.A.L GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY. 

Exam,ineJr, Professor HARKNESS. 

1. Mention the several kinds of mineral springs and their content •. 
2. What are the causes which affect the ro,pidity of transmission of 

earthqnake waves! 
3. What are the causes which inflnence the direction of isothermal 

lines ! 
4. What are the features of deposits which are produced by the agency 

of currente ! 
5. Mention some of the more important of the Plutonic rocks, and 

describe their mineral composition. 
6. What is the position of the Potsdo.m sandstone 1 
7. Mention some of the most characteristic fossils of . the Bala or 

Caradoc series. 
8. What is the position of the Petherwin shales! Name some of the 

fossils which characterize these strata. 
9. What are the members which make up the Permian formation of 

the. North of England ! _ . . 
10. In what horizon do the ichthyopterygl& make thell' first appear

ance1 
1 L Wb.at is the position, and what are the characteristic fossil. of 

the Bradford clay of Wiltshire 1 ., . 
12. What is the age, and what is the nature of the Nmnmulitlc lim.,. 

stone ! 
G 2 . 

Seholarabip 
Examina
tions. 
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ZOOLOGY A"D B OTA<"Y . 

EXC!1/Oine,', Professor REAY GREENE, 
1. Give the dental forroulre of (1) the common Pig, (2) the Babyruss., 

.(3) the Wart-hog, and (el) the Peccaries. , . 
2. Describe the ear-passages as they usually appear ill bu·ds. 
3. Contrast the skull of I chthyosat\llls with that of any Crocodilian. 
4. N aroe the recent genera of Ganoids, and indicate the characters of 

the f"milies under which they are arranged. 

5. Describe the oral appendages of the common house-By, comparing 
them with those of a typic"l orthopterous insect. 

6. Characterize the principal subdivisions of Gasteropods (excluding 
Pteropods and H eteropods). 

7. Wherein do Crinoids differ from other Echinoderms j 
8. In what groups of invertebrate animals is continuol1s budding 

kUOWll to occur j 

9. Give soroe account of the life.history of CEdogonium. 
10. Describe the structl1re of I soetes. 
11. Give examples of monocotyledons with orthotropous ovules. 
12. Draw ground-phms, compnring t,he floral structure in Cruciferre, 

Fl1mariacere, and Chelidonium . 

.Ii !UltIty nf ~ !tID. 
SESSIONAL EXAil>IIN.ATIONS. 

S ECOND Y EAR'S E NGLISH LAW,-EQUlTY, 

Exarnine?', P l'Ofessor O'Sru:CGlINESSY, 
1. Give the two meanings belonging in equity jurisprudence to the 

maxim, " Equity follows the law." State the limiuttions with which 
the maxim must, in both its bmnclles, be taken , 

2. Explain the rule that a court of equity never wants a trustee, 
State what will be dOlle where a tl1lst exists, and the party creating it 
bns not appointed any trustee to execute it, where the party is (a) per· 
sonal estate, and where (b) it is real estate. 

3, Why eloes 11 wife's e(luity to a settlement not depend on any right 
of property in her j St.'1te the true ground on which the l'ight l·est. I 

4, What is the object of bills to perpetuate testimony j To what 
great objection is this jlU'isdiction of the courts of equity open j 

PERSONAL PROPERTY (WILLIAMS). 

5, Mention some of the acts which are cOl>sidereel acts of bankruptcy. 
6. If a bond 01' ?ovenant be given or made to two or more jointly, 

who must sue upon lt j What would be the effect of a relense by one j 
7. What is the derivat ion of the word "bailment "j Define a bail 

ment, 

CONTRACTS (SMITH). 

S. Stttte if either of t he following be void j if so, which j and state 
the rClSon :-A. deee] providing for a ftuld for a wife's suppor t on the 
occasion of an immediate sep"mtion between her and her husband, A. 
deed tending to the futm'e sep8,11l.tion of husbane] and wife. . 
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9. mat "a~ the chier object of passing the Statute of Frauds 1 mat .Jppendi>:D. 
are ~he contracts provided for by the 4th section 1 What do.s the 17th Smion.l 
section pronde ns to the sale of goods 1 . Examin •. 

10. Upon what principle does a wife's power to bind her husband by.ioll!. 
conkact during marriage depend 1 

THIRD YEAR'S ENGLISH LAW. 

1. mat is the general object of the provisions of the statutes which 
bear upon printing ill geneml, and those which relate to particnlar 
sp"cies of pnblications 1 State some of the provisions in force fur the 
control of newspapers. 

2. Define civil injuries, and state how, in geneml, they are redressed. 
3. State (having regard to wlmt, in its nature, a distress at common 

law is) some of the things which ought not to be distmined for rent, and 
mention the reason. 

4. What is accord j \Vbat is necessary in order that it should be a 
bar to any action on account of an injtu1' 1 

5. Define a court. mat is the practical distinction between a court 
of record and one not of record j 

6. Define a libel. What two remedies are there to ,.edress the injury 
received by the publication of a libel 1 

7. 'Vbat is a petition of right 1 'That are the proceedings thereunder 1 
S. Show that mill·der can be committed only by a person of sound 

memory and cliscretion. 
9. What is an affray 1 How may all affray be suppressed 1 What is 

.the difference between aflj·ays and riots as to the number of persons who 
must be engaged in order to constitute the offence 1 

10. Distinguish a presentment (in its proper sense) from an indict 
ment. How lllany must assent to find a true bill 1 

SCHOLARSHIP EXA:MINATIONS.-SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, Professor O'SHAUGHNESSY. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY. 

Schola.rship 
. EXlUIlina.· 
tionl. 

1. What is the effect of the indorsement of a bill . of lading by the 
consignee with his name 1 

2. What is the rule, in the construction of wills, as to expressions 
when applied to personal property which, if applied to real estate, would 
confer an estate·tail j 

3. Under wb.n.t circumstances, and to whom gener-ally, is administra· 
tion cum testamento annexo granted ~ 

4. Where one party, A, to an agTeement verbally promised the other, 
B, tho.t in consideration of his discharging from custody C, whom B had 
taken in execution for debt, he, A, would pay the debt, it was held that, 
on this verbal promise, an action might be brought. . Wh"t was the 
reason for this decision j 

CONTRACTS. 

1. Why is the sale ofa crop of mowing f,'l:ass, unr~p6, and ,v:hi~h the 
purohaser is to cut, conSIdered the sole of an lllterest ill land WIthin the 
Statute of Frauds j 

2. What must an executed consideration be founded upon j How does 
it differ in this respect fl·om an executory consillcration 1 
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i.lppendi:eD. 3. What is the nature of the fraud in consequence of which a contract 
S h J;;; hi may be avoided ~ 
E~:mi':" p 4. Define a corporation aggregate. How do its powers of contracting 
lio... . . dllfer from those of an ordinary l,erson 1 

Seuional 
and Prize 
Examil1~ 
tiollJ. 

EQUITY JURISPRUDENCE. 

L What are the cases in which a suit for the recovery of rent may be 
entertained in Equity ~ 

2. When resort is had to Equity to have an apportionment made of an 
incumbrance, loss, expense, or liability, what will the court enforce, con· 
sequent on such an apportionment 1 
. 3. What arethe reasons why, when a married woman joins in a bond 
with her husband to pay his debts, without reference to her separate 
estate, it" sluill be intended as an application pm tanto of her separate 
estate j 

4. In what cases only is Set-off ordinarily allOWe9. in Equity j 

" J'ltmIiIl .0-£ ~U()icin:e+ 
SESSIONAL AND PRIZE EXAMINATIONS, 

EXPERThrENTAL PHYSICS. 

Examiner, Professor ENGLAND. 
1. Define" force." How maya force be repl'esented by a straight 

line j What geometrical relation subsists between three straight lines 
which represent three forces in equilibrium and acting at the same 
point! . 

2. A. particle is moving in a straight line under the action of a constant 
force, wbat is meflnt by its acceleration? 

3. The specific gravity of memmy being 13'6, at what height would 
a water barometer stand when the mercurial barometer reaches thirty 
inches ! 

4. State accUrately the effects of a change of temperature on each of 
the above instruments. 

5. Explain" the terms " Unit of H eat," and "Mechanical equivalent 
of Heat." 

6. Describe some experiments to allOW that cold is produced by evapo-
ration. " " " 

7. What must be the length of a cylindrical tlibe closed at one end 
which reinforces the sound of a tuning fork making 256 vibrations per 
second j 

8. A. smalllnminons body being 4eld near the eye, three ~ages of it 
may be observed, one by reflection from the surface of the cornea, the 
"other" two by reflection from the anterior and posterior surfaces of the 
crystalline lew, how would you distinguish them from each other! . 

9. What is the explanation of the dark lines observed in the solar 
spectrum. . 
. 10. A. magnetic needle is capable of moving in every direction about 
Its centre of gravity, which iB fixed, what position will it assume from the 
action onhe earth 1 . 
. 11. A.n: electric magnetic machine may be constructed to exhibit 
effects of quantity or of intensity, what is the dllference of arrangement 
to produce these respective effects I 

12. How is a thermo-electl'io CUlTent produced 1 
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CHElIIISTRY. 

Examiner, Professor SIMPSON. 

PASS QUESTIONS. 

1. If 40 grains of hydrogen gas were passed over an excess of red
hot oxide of copper, what weight of water would be formed and what 
loss of weight would the oxide of copper sustain j 

2. Gi,e equations representing the action of (a) sodium and water' 
(b) iron and water at a red heat; (e) copper and hot strong su1phuri~ 
acid; «l) nitrate of potash and sulphuric acid with heat; (e) common 
salt and sulphuric ncid with heat. 

3. When sulphide of iron is acted upon by dilute sulphuric acid what 
gas is evolved j Enumerate . the most characteris tic properties of this 
gas, and explain its use in qualitative analysis. Whnt is its action 
upon sulph ur dioxide j 

4. What gases are respectively generated when nitrate of ammonia is 
subjected to the action of heat, and nitric acid to the action of metallic 
copper 1 Give equntions explanatory of these reactions. Enumerate 
the most characteristic properties of the gases, and state how they Dlay 
be distinguished from oA.-ygen. 

5. What are hard and soft waters I Explain the action of soap 
upon them, anel the meaning of the t erms tempora.ry and permanent 
hardness 1 

6. How may hydrate of baryta be obt.~ined from the native sulphate I 
Explain the reactions by equations. 

7. Explain what is meant by the terms monobasic, bibasic, and trio 
basic acids 1 Give an example of each class 1 

8. How may ferrous and felTic chloride be prepared 1 Explain the 
reactions by equations, and state how they may be distinguished frcm 
each other1 

9. What is the chemical difference between gray and white caSt-iron 1 
Contrast the action of hydmchloric acid upon these varieties 1 

10. E xplain by equn.tions the action of Sulphide of hydrogen upon 
acid solutions of sulphate of cadmium and arsenious acid respectively. 
How would you distin"ouish from one another the precipitates formed; 
and how would you obtain metallic arsenic from the arsenical one 1 

11. How is Tartar emetic prepared 1 Explain the reactions by 
equations, and state how antimony mar be detected in t·he salt 1 

12. Explain the process of dialysis. What are "colloids " and 
"crystalloids "l Give examples. 

13. What relation exists between the molecular weights of compound 
gases and vapours, and their specific gravities compared with hydrogen 
as tmity 1 Give the molecular weights and specific gravities of the 
following compounds :-.A.mmonia, hydriodic acid, marsh gas, vapour of 
alcohol. (.A.tom of iodine=127.) 

14. How may anhydrous prussic acid be prepared from bicyanide of 
mercury 1 E xplain the reaction by an equation, and give the Prussian 
blue and sulphur tests for this add. 

15. What are compound radicals 1 Give examples of monatomic, 
diatomic, and triatomic radicals. 

Appe11di>:D. 
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a.nd Prize 
Elt:unina.
tiona. 

16. How is cyanide of ethyl prepared, and what is the action of 
potash upon it 1 Give equations. 
. 17. Describe and explain Will and Varrentrapp's method for the . 
determination of nitrogen in organic compounds. 
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A."ATOMY L'<D PHYSIOLOGY. 

Examiner, Professor CHARLES, M. D. 

[In addition to the oral clnss examinations; First "'fent' Student::! are required to answer 
questions I, 2, 4,5,7,8,9, and 13 j Second Year, 3,6,7,10, 11, 12, and IS.] 

1. Describe minutely the microscopical characters of the chieh·arieties 
of Cartilo.ge, and explain the method by which wounds in this t issue are 
healed. 

2. Give a detailed account of all the phenomena which accompany 
the contraction of Muscle. 

3. Describe the microscopical characters of :l< erves and Nerve Cells. 
How are their varieties classified by Max Schultze 1 

4. E numerate the characteristic differences-I, between the Large and 
Small Intestine; a.nd 2, between the Duodenum and the lower end of the 
Ileum. 

5. What is the average quantity of gastric juice secreted in the 24 
hours! Describe its uses in digestion, a.nd show how these can be 
experimentally deterullned. 

6. Write a short essay on the Functions of t he Liver. 
7. Describe briefly any t wo of the following instruments- the 

Hmmodromometer, Pneumograph, R ecording Stethometer, and Sphyg
mograph. State the use ",nd mode of application of each instrument 
you describe. 

S. How much Carbon is ordinarily exhaled, in the form of carbonic 
acid, from the lungs and skin respectively in 24 hours j Enumerate the 
more importl1nt circumstllnces 'v.hich ca.use 11 variation in the amount of 
Carbonic Acid expired. 

9. Describe the U rinsry Bladder; it., r elat ions, ligaments, blood
vessels, and structure. 

10. Give a complete account of the most recent views as to the 
Functions of the Vagus nerve ; a.nd, if possible, illustrate your descrip
tion by (liagrams, 

11. Describe the developmental history of the Allantois, Wolffian 
Bodies, and Muller's Ducts. 

12. Give ,,·minute description of the Organ of Corti, 
13. Name the prep'l-rations under the Microscopes numbered 1-8, 

,;,nd the moist specimens numbered 1-6. 

PRACTICAL A..'<ATOMY. 

E",am'n.", Professor CHARLES, M.D. 

[In addition to making a Dissection, First Year Students o.re required to answer qnes
tionsl , 2,3. 4, 5, and 6 i Second Yenr, 1, 2,5,7, 8, and !J.] 

1. Give an accurate description · of the outer and inner surfaces of 
each of the following bones :-Lachrymal, superior marilla trapezoid, 
and nliddle cuneiform. ' 

2. Describe all the ligaments attached to the os calcis and sixth dorsal 
vertebm respectively. 

3. Give the exact attachments, relations, and actions of the following 
muscles :.-Adductor brevis, internal intercostal, psoas magnus, and 
teres ma.Jor. 

4. ~escri.oo the. epigastric, subscapular, superior int.ercostal, and 
dorsalis pedis artenes. 

5. State the course, relations, tributaries and terminat ion of each of 
~he follo'~g veins :-Vena azygos major: vertebral, left innominate, 
mternal Jugular, and vena POltal. 
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6. Describe. concisely the successive steps of the ,Ii.section· necessory .1ppe1ldizD. 

to . xpose every p:trt of the Abdomen (including t he pelvis, bu t exe1ud- s -.-
. t l . ) N d .. f h hI' d ."wn.l lug Ie pel'lDOOum. .r 0 eSCl'lptlOn 0 t e parts t emsc ves requlre . :l:lld Prize 

7, Give the COUl'se, relations, and distribution of the fourth sacral, ~:c:unina.-
glosso-pharyngeal, and obturator nerv'es. tlOns. 

S. Describe the dissection of t he Soft Palate, ",nd give '" careful 
account of the att<lchments, relations, actions, and nervous supply of 
eocb of its muscles. 

9. Describe the Fourth 'Ventricle of the Brain; the method of ex· 
posing it for exaoaination, its bOllndaries, shn.pe, und internal appear
ances. Gi,e also a brief account of the grn.y matter in its fioor. 

MATERLI. MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS. 

E xaminer, Professor O ' KEEFFE. 

1. How. would you distinguish between a gum, a. resin, and a gum
r esin I 

Name the most important drugs in e!l.ch class describeil in the B. P. 
2. Give the source, active principles, dose, and mode of administering 

the following named substances :- chamomilo, calumba, colchicum, iligi
talis, hyoscyamus, jalap, quassia., s..'lntonica, n.nd sennn. 

S. ,Ylmt are the doses of the following for an adult :-Fowler's solu
tion, liquid extract of opium, corrosive sublimate, Doyer's powder, 
liquid extract of yellow bark, hydrocyanic acid, chloral hydrn.te, per-
m::lllganate of potash, b'l'ttnulo.ted sulphate of hon 1 . 

4. Classify the extracts of the B. P . 
5. In what different ways do emetics act j When are they indicated I 

and how administered I Name the principal medicines of tbis class. 
G. Write a prescl'il'tion for an eight-ounce mixture containing an 

alkaline bicarbonate, with ilirections to have it taken in efferv escence with 
lemon-juice, citric acid, or tartaric acid. 

7. Ergot-Sketch i ts botauical history. What are its principal con
stituents, thempeutical indications, and modes of administration 'I 

S. Name the most common impurit ies of iodide of potassium, with the 
mode of detecting them. How may the purity of this drug be dete,·
mined by volumetric analysis I 

9. Give the pharmacopceial processes for obtaining strychnia and 
morphia, respectively; and cOlltmst the chemical, physiological, and 
therapeutical properties of these alkaloids. 

10. H ow would you distinguish between a ferrous and .. ferric com
pound I What means are adopted in the B. P. for the conversion of the 
former into the latterl 

11. Name the most important indications for the use of electricity in 
medicine. 

Contrast the thempeutic propel·ties ::lUd. powers of Gal vauism ' a.n<l 
Faradism. 

12. Name the specimens placed before you, marked I, 2, 3, 4, 5, G, 
the prepa:ro.tions-from them in the B. P., and the indications for their use. 

PRACTICE OF 1rfEDICWE. 

ExarniruJr, P"ofessor O'CONNOR. 
1. What are the exterrml appearances, ,md the symptoms in purpura 

and scorbutus respectively I 
.2. Specify the various co.uses of h::emoptoe, with an explanation of 

their modns operandi. 
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.dppendizD, 3. What are the secondary effects of intermittent fever, and the 
S ... iono! manner of their production 1 
.. a Prize 4. What age is most liable to typhoid fever, and the reason of any 
Ex.min&- preference j 
tio... 5. What modification of ,ariola. do we find in those who bad been 

vaccinated, and the influence of time from the period of vaccination on 
the symptoms j 

6. H ow is cerebral disease caused .by the condition of other organs, 
and what organs j 

7. Enumerate the various pathological states of the bronchi and air 
cells. Explain their causes. 

8. What treatment would you adopt in a case of hepatic congestion j 
9. What symptoms would influence you to give wine in a given case 

offeved 
10, What would influence you to give or withhold tonics in a case of 

dyspepsis 1 

SURGERY. 

EaJaminer, Professor TANNER. 

1. Describe the pathology, Or essential nature of the process of inflam· 
mation. 

2. Also the pathological anatomy .of pyremia. 
3. What are the different 19nds of erysipelas, their course and treat. 

mentl 
4. In what respects does hydrophobia resemble and differ from 

tetanus 1 
5. What are the different:kinds and signs of hremorrMge, and their 

treatmentj 
. 6. Give the several fractures of the ·skull. 

7. State the different kinds 'of abdominal hernia, the symptoms of 
'strangulated, oblique, inguinal hernia, and the treatment, giving in detail, 
Wood's operation for its radical cure. 

8. Describe the operation for exc~ion of the wrist-joint, and of the 
as calcis, 

MIDWIFERY, 

EaJaminer, Professor HARVEY. 

1. The ovaries of a child, of an adult, and of an old person are placed 
before you. How would you distinguish them from one another j and 
upon what do the differences depend j 

2. What are the peculiarities of the pelvis known as the" masculine 
pelviS "1 How does its existence affect the progress of labour j 

3 . .A. lady is supposed to be pregna,nt j-not having menstruated for 
the three last periods. What other 'points of evidence can you avail of 
to ilid you in determining the question I 

4. Give an account of the pathology, growth, symptoms, and treatment 
of uterine hyda,tids. 

Ii. Does the cervix uteri, during the last months of pregnancy, come 
to form a portion of the walls of the general cavity of the uterus j and if 
not, how is it disposed of j , 

6 . . Give your view of the nature of uterine contraction in labour. 
'JIow does the action of the organ in the first 'stage differ from that in the 
second, in its mechanism, its characteristic phenomena~ and its .objects 1 
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7. I?e~il minutely the mech~m of all the steps of the progress of A1!P<"4I:rD. 
the child s head through t he pelVIS In a natural labour. :Mention if there -.-
be 'd tal hi h ak I d' I . S .. "ODO\ an acCl en ?ccurrence w c may t e p ace, an senous y mt.erfere &l1d Prize 
v.ith the completlOn of the process. Ex.mina_ 

8. Describe the action of ergot on the gravid uterus_ What ill effects lio",," 

may arise from its use; and in what cases is it peculiarly serviceable 1 
9. You are called to attend a case of twins. How would you diagnose 

the presence of two children in case of opportunity for an examination 
occurring; and how would you manage the whole case 1 

10. Under what circumstances is post-partum hemorrhage likely to 
take place 1 What means would you take to guard aga.inst its occur
rence, and what would be your treatment in case of its coming on 1 

MEDICAL J URISPRUDENCE. 

A.-MEDICAL P.!.l\T. 

Examiner, Professor O'KEEFFE. 

a. Written Examination: 

1. The body of an infant is submitted to you for examina.tion. How 
would you proceed to ascertsin-(a.) Whether it had arrived at the full 
period of intra-uterine life; (b.) whether it had lived to breathe; (c.) 
whether it ha.d lived from three to six days 1 . 

2. What are the signs of recent delivery, and to what extent are they 
available in medico-legal practice 1 

3. A body is found dead with ecchymosed marks upon it. How would 
you proceed to examine whether these were the results of violence in
flicted before or after death 1 

4. Give your opinion as to the best criterion of 'a:lucid interval; and 
state what conditions would justify you in signing a certificate for putting 
an insane person under restraint, aila the formalities to be gone through 
on such an occasion. 

5. A body is exhumed. It has Jain in a coffin in dry earth for four 
months. What marks of putrescence (extern.aI and internal) will you 
probably find upon it, and how may these be modified by circumstances 1 

6. A skeleton (or parts of one) is dug up and presented to you for 
examination. How would you proceed to ascertain the age and sex of 
the individual to whom it belonged 1 

7. Three men died recently on descending into a well in a certain town 
in this county. What was the probable cause of death, and what precau
tions should have been Used after the descent of the first man 1 What 
ivere tbe appearances present in the body of the arumal you saw poisoned 
by carbonic oxide 1 

b. Oral Examination. 
1. Obtain Tiechmann's crystals from the piece of blood-.~ed cloth 

placed before you, and exhibit them under the microscope. . 
2. The bottle (marked T) contains a mineral pois~n in orgru;U". ·matter. 

Proceed, with the reagents at your hand, to determme what 1t 15. 

3. Say which of the pieces of cotton cloth, marked C and D, is stained 
with menstrUal blood 1 
. 4_ (K) is a dialysed fluid, obtained from the con:ents of ~e s!",~acIi 
'of an animal poisoned for lecture purposes. What 15 the poISon In 1t 1 . 

6. (P) is a plant which, by its admixture with articles of food, haa 
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.<Ipptndb:D. produced dangerous symptoms. What is it, and what are the sympt<>DlS 
Sessional produced by its use 1 
and Prize 6. Three bottles are placed before you (marked A., B, C), each con-
l!:xamina- taining certain crystals. What are they 1 
tion!. 

B .-LEGAL PART. 

Examiner, Professor O'SHAUGHNESSY. 

1. Under what circumstances maya bUl'n inflicted come under the 
usually-accepted legal defiuition of a wound j 

Discuss the terms of the definition. 
2. What principle should gnide a medical man in expressing an opinion 

before a legal tribunal as to a wound being dangerous to life j 
3. To what should the evidence of a medical witness be specin.lly 

directed when examined as to the cause of death where a wound has been 
criminally inflicted 1 

In case of doubt what course is to be recommended j 
4. What limitation tloes the law put ,{pon the meaning of the words 

when inserted in a policy of life a&surance, "any other disease 01' disorder 
tending to shorten life " j . 

5. What is there in the nature of a policy of life assurance which 
makes the general state of health of the person insured a material element 
in the contract. 

Scholarship ' 
Examina.
tions, 

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINA.TIONS-FIRST YEAR. 

(See Papers for Literary and Science Scholarship Examinations 
in the Faculty of Arts, pp. 90, 94.) 

SECOND YEAR. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Examiner, Professor ENGLAND. 

1. What is meant by saying that the acceleration produced by gmvity 
is '32 j 

2. What is ·mea.nt by centrifugal force; how is it measUl'ed when a 
heavy body moves in a circle of given radius with a given velocity1 

3. How is it shown that there is a part of the "etina of the eye insen
sible to the action of light j 

4. Illustrate by a sketch, the position of the image of an object, as 
seen by an ordinary magnifying glass. . 

5. If 1'5 lbs. of ice at O'C. mixed with 9 lbs. of water at 20' give 10 '5 
lbs. of water at 5', what is the latent heat of water 1 

6. What do you mean by harmonic tones; how are they produced on 
n. strained cOI'd j 

7. How is it shown that electricity is accumulated on the sUliane of 
an insulated charged conductor j 

8. Why does .. fine platinum w'e become heo.ted by passing an electric 
current through it, while a similar coppor wire does not. . 

9. ~ow would you magnetize a fine steel needle by means of frictio~ 
electl'lClty_ ' .. .. ' . . .' 
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1. 'Vb at is the composition of the atmosphere, and how rn"v it be 
ddermined by means of the eudiometer'! • 

2. By what experiments could you pro,8 that the gases contained in 
the atmosphere are simply mixed and not chemically combined! 

3. Give two processes for the preparation of nitrogen gas. Enumerate 
its principal properties, and st:tte under what conditions it IDay be made 
tv combine "ith carbon and hydrogen respectively. 

4. How is sulphur dioxide prepared! Give its most characteristic 
properties, and state how the dry g"s may be made to combine directly 
with oxygen. Write the formula of the body formed whell sulphur dioxide 
dissoh"es in water. 

5. How would you prove that the atomic weight of oxygen is double 
its equivalent weight j 

U. How is ammoniacal gas pre1'"red 'I Enumel'"te it, most ch:tracterist.ic 
propel1ies, and explaiu how its composition by volume may be determined 
"Y means of the eudiometer. Expl:l.ill "Iso the preparation all,l applica
tion of Nessler's test for the ,letectioll of tl1i.~ "Ikali. 

7. What are hard and soft w"tel" '! Explain the (tifference octwcen 
temporary lmd perlUn,llent hardlless. Explain a.]so the actioll of krd 
'waters UpOll soap. 

S. Enumemte the principal orcs of iron and gi"o their composition. 
D. What is t he chemical difference between gray and white cast iron j 

Explain the action of hydrochloric acid uI)on each of these varieties. 

AppcndizD. 
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10. How is ferrous sulphat e prep""e<1, and how may i t be tmnsformed 
into fenic sulphate! Gi.-" t he fonnul", of these sults, and state how 
they may be distinguished D.·om each other. 

11. What do you mean hy the term atomicity or equivalence as applied 
to an element j Write the graphic formulre of the following compounds :
nitric, sulphuric and triuasic phosphoric acids, barium nitrate, olefiant 
gas, alcohol, gl yeol, acetic acid. 

12. How is hydrocyanic aaid prepared j Explain by an eqno.tioll the 
action of strong hydrochloric acid upon it, and give the Pmssirut blue 
and sulphur tests. 

13. By what chemical e:l..l'eliments could you prove that 0. molecule 
of marsh gas contains four atoms of hydrogen 1 

14. Give" geneml method for the preparation of monobasic, and one 
for the preparation of bioasic orga,nic acids. mustmte by examples, and 
write equations expla.natory of the reactions. 

15. How may marsh gas be transformed into methyl alcohol, and 
ethylene gas into ethyl alcohol 1 

1 G. Explain Varrentrapp and 'ViiI's I)rocess for the determination of 
nit.rogen in organic compounds. 

NATURAL HISTORY: 

Exa"'~ne?', Profes.or REA.Y GREENE. 
ZOOLOGY. 

1. Give examples of mammals, belongin~ to different orders, having 
two incisors on each side of the upper jaw. 

2. Name the Jllimary divisions of the order of serpents (Ophidia), and 
add the characters of each. 

3. Describe the skull of Chim",ra. 
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4. Describe the position and structure of the gills in an oyster . 
5. In .... hat arthropods are the sexes not distinctl 
6. Describe the skeleton of a brittle·star (Ophiura) . 

BOTANY. 

7. What unicellular plants ha.ve the power of apical growth 1 
8. Contrast Ophioglossum with ordinary Ferns. 
9. Name the orders of Gymnosperms. 
10. Under what larger groups are the orders of Thalamiflorre Con

Teniently arranged 1 

ANA.TOiUY L"D PHYSIOLOGY. 

Examiner, Professor CHARLES, M.A., M.D. 

1. A breakfast is taken of eggs, meat, and bread. Describe in detsil 
the changes which occur in each of the substances named as it passes 
through the alimentary canal. Name the secretion or secretions which 
act upon each, and say at what portions of the canu.l its fundamental 
constituents are absorbed. 

2. State approximately the .... eight of the blood in an adult. Give a 
short account of the different methods by which this has been determined. 

3. Define the terms :-" vital capacity," "reserve a.ir," "residual air," 
"complemental air" ; and state the amount of each, in cubic inches, in an 
adult. 

4. Describe carefully the microscopical characters of invohmtary 
muscular fibre. Mention t he principal parts of the body in .... hiCh this 
tissue is found. 

5. Contrast and compare in detail yello .... with white fibrous tissue. 
6. Give the dimensions and weight of each of the following organs : 

liver, spleen, ova1:y, lungs, heart, thyroid body, cerebrum, and spinal cord. 
ORAL EXAMINATION. 

THIRD YEAR. 

ANA.TOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. 

Examiner, Professor CHARLES, M.A., M.D. 

1. Describe briefly the microscopical characters, and, if possible, give 
sketches of the following stlUctures :-an intestinal villus, lymph cor· 
puscle, nerve cell, tactile corpuscle, muscular fibre of the heart, Malpighian 
capsule of the kidney, and solitary gland of the large intestine. 

2. Give a full account of the glycogenic function of the liver, and show 
how it is influenced by the nervous system. 

3. Describe carefully a lymphatic gland, and state what is known 
regarding the origin of lymphatics. 

4. Wh.at are the special functions of the spinal c01:d and the cerebellum i 
5. Describe in detail the structure and development of the chorion. 

H ow is the fcetus in aplacental ma=als nourished I 
ORAL EXAMINATION. 

PRACTICAL ANATOMY. 

Examiner, Professor CHARLES, l I.A. , M.D. 

1. Describe carefully the"'fust metaca1:pal arid first metatarsal· bo~es. 
In what respects does the metacarpal bone of the thnmb resemble (1) an 
ordinary metacarpal bone, and (2) '" phalanx i . 

2. Give the attachments, relations, and nervous supply of the fol· 
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lowing muscle~ ::-Flexor. digitorum sublimis, triangularis sterni, psoas Appmdi.zD. 
magnus, and tlblalis poshcus. _ 

3. Describe the arterial anastomoses arollnd the elbow ankle knee ~chol'~"hip 
and wrist joints respectively. ' . , , ti::'~~ 

4. Give an accurate description of the different layers of fascire 
attached to Poupart's ligament and the pubic arch. 

5. Enumerate (I) the points of correspondence, and (2) those of dif. 
ference, in the anatomy of the hand and foot. 

~ .. Name the specimens numbered 1 to 10, and give reasons for your 
opllllon. 

ORAL EXAJlINATION. 

MATERU MEDICA.. 

Examiner, Professor Q'KEEFFE . 

.A..-WRITTEN EXAMINATION. 

1. Name and classify the different medicines which act as diuretics, 
and write a prescription for a diuretic mixture with instructions for its 
use in unabbreviated Latin. 

2. Tartar emetic. How prepared 1 Give its physiological and thera
peutical actions-<lose, and mode of administration. 

3. Name the chief active principles cuntained in opium, a.nd give the 
therapeutic action of each. 

4. Iodide of potassium. How prepared 1 It<; characters. 1Iost usual 
adulterations. How may they be detected 1 Dose. 

5. Classify the extracts of the B. P. on the basis of their mode of 
preparat ion. Give the mode of preparation, "nd stl·ength of the liquid 
extract of yellow bark. 

6. N arne the principal alkaloids contained in the several officin"l 
cinchona barks respectively; and give some process for testing the 
remedial value of a preparation of any of these barks. 

7. Scammonium. How obtained 1 Most usual adulterations. Tests 
for its purity. What pharmacopreial preparations contain it 1 

8. What relation subsists between the weights and measures of the 
pharmacopceia. ExpL.'tin the decimal (French) system of measures and 
weights. What English measure or weight corresponds most nearly to 
the centimetre, litre, and kilogram me, ,·espectively j 

9. Tests of veratria, morphia, quinil1. 

B.-ORAL EXAMINATION. 

Give the name, source, active principles, and therapeutic uses of the 
six drugs placed before you. 

FO URTH YEAR. 

ANA.TOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. 

ExamimT, Professor .ClllRLES, M.A., M.D. 

1. Give a brief..ud accurate aCcoUIlt of the development of the skull 
and face. 

2. Trace the fibres of the spinal cord upwards through the medulla. 
oblongata.. 

3. Describe the structure and functio!, ()f the thymus and prostate 
glands. .. 
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..4ppenrlL1:D. .4. Describe the urachus, ductus venosus, ductus arteriosus, org~ of 
S h-' I- hi Giraldos, parovarium, and sinus pocularis, as they exi,t in the adult. 
E~~';i~-P Give a full account of the early condition of each of these structures. 
tioos. 5. Write a short essay on the nervous and muscular currents, 

OR4L E:UMlNATIo~. 

PRACTIC.il ANATOMY. 

Examine'!') Professor CHARLES, M.A., · M.D. 

1. IVhat is a 'Vas abe"'rans of the arm j Between what arteries are 
vasa aberrantia usually found j How are they supposed to be developed, . 

. and by what series of changes in them and the arteries can you account 
for the high origin of arteries in the upper extl:emity j . 

2. The subclavian artery has been hgature(l ill t he thml stage; how 
'Will the circulatiou in the upper extremity of that side be maintained! 

3. Describe fully the otic, semilunar, and Caserian ganglia. 
4. Give a full account of the following arteries :- princeps cervicis, 

median, ilio.lumbar, transversalis colli, dorsalis hallucis, bronchial, 
il!tel'nal circumflex, and proftmda femoris. . 

5. Give a full account of the veins of the thorax. 
G. Name the specimens numbered 1 to 10. State to which side of 

the bo(ly each belongs, and describe the character of the marlrings on 
wbich your opinion is based. 

ORAL EXAMINII.TION. 

THERAPEUTICS. 

Examine1', Professor O'KEEFFE. 

1. Tbe different modes by which emetics nct upon the system j Give 
the therltpeutical actions of this class of remedies, and their uses in the 
treatment of disease. 

2. Give a classification of cathultics. Exph'in the several modes in 
\';hich medicines of this class prove curative, and the cautions to be 
observed in their exhibition. 

3. Wbat injurious effects have been known to follow the external use 
of cM'bolic o.cid j 

4. What are the r elo.tive values of tbe induced and constMlt cl1l'rellts 
in the cure of (lisease j In what class of "ffections are they found to 
prove most serviceable I . 

5. Specify some of the most important uses of water, hot and cold, as 
a therapeutic agent. 

6. State your opinion as to the curative value of counter-irritation. 
Name the substances most commonly used for this purpose, and the 
morbid conditions that call for their exhibition. 

7. Describe the method of exhibiting medicines by the process of 
"tonllzation. Wbat medicines may be most uscfully "dmini,tcrcd in 
this manner, and in what class of cases j 

8. Mode of action of chloral hydrate j It is said to be converted 
into chloroform in the blood; give any facts, or state the results of a.ny 
observations with. which you are acquainted, that would suppolt or 
contradict this conclusion. Express your own opinion on its probability. 
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PATHOLOGY. 

Examiner, Professor O'CONXOR. Scbola"hip 

1. Describe the appearance of the kidney in the ilifferent forms and ~~:.~ ... 
smges of Bright's disease. 

2. What cha.nges take place in the urine in these cases j what is the 
immediate cause of the changes, and their tests 1 

3. Explain the varions causes of general anasarca separately, and of 
ascit-es. 

4. What are the different causes of apoplexy, and the state of the 
brain in each ~ 

5. Enulllel'llte ",ud describe the different kinds of cancer, and state 
their usn",l seat. 

G. What are the arguments for anll against Niemeyer's views of pul
monary consumption 1 

7. What are the causes of j anndice '1 
. S. What organs become affected in intermittent fe\'er, and the imme
diate cause of these affections 1 

SURGERY. 

Examiner, Professor TA~'NER. 

1. From what morbid conditions has stone in the blndder to be 
diagnosed 1 Contrast the operations of lithotomy and llthrotity, in 
the treatment of stone, pointing out tne indications and contra·indications 
for each. 

2. GiYe the symptoms of subspinous dislocation of the humems j anti 
contrast the method of "eduction by manipulation with that by 
extension. 

3. What is the pathology, and what are the anatomical changes, in 
the disease described by Adams as chronic rheumatic arthritis 1 

4. What are the views held by modern pathologist. ,vith respect to 
the nature of scrofulous inflammation j 

5. What pathological conditions call for excision of the elbow joint, 
"nd state in detail, the different steps of the operation j 

6. Describe Professor Esmark's method of amputation, pointing out 
its advantages and the dangers to which it is liable. 

7. Contrast the methods of tonri.on and ligatUl'e in the treatment of 
wounded arteries, describing the condition of the vessel after each 
mode of treatment. 

S. Give the symptoms and (liagnosis of ulcer of the rectum. How 
would you treat this affection j 

9. And the symptoms, diagnosis, and treatment, of the morbid 
condition known as glaucoma. What plan of treatment has been 
introduced for this affection j 

MIDWIFERY. 

Examiner, Professor HARYEY. 

1. Mention the points of difference between the egg of an oviparous 
and a ;"iviparous animal. What special objects Ill'e attained in each by 
its peculiar chlll'acteristics j Row is the oviduct modified by the egg j 

2. Can you adduce any facts or a.rguments ,,·hich would tend to show 
that, in impregnation, the male element enters into the formation of the 
embryo as well as that of the female j 

H 
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.t!ppendizD, 3. In an abortion at four months the fcetus has come away, leanna 
" hl b' the placenta and membl=es in the utems. What are the dangel'S to ~ 
E~.':.'i:::..'P apprehended in such' a state of things ; and how would you treat the 
tiODti. cnse 1 

Se!lsiouo1 
El:am iua~ 
tions. 

4. What cli.fIiculties in the progress of labour result fi'om the condition 
known as " Pendulous Belly "1 How does it act; and ·by what means 
are its effeds to be obviated j 

5. Describe the various steps of the operation of bipolar version. 
What advantages has it over the ordinary operation j Mention the 
cases to which it is not applicable. 

6. You are attending a patient in labour who has had post-pa.rtum 
hemorrhage in her previous coniiuements. What means WOllld you tako 
to prevent a recurrence of it this time 1 I s there anything in the character 
of ~he laboill' that wonld lead yon beforehand to expect its occurrence 'l 

~tlrO'.O'1 .oi <Wttgin:ttrxufJ'. 
SESSIONAL .EXAMINATIONS- FIRST yEAR. 

GEOMETRICAL DRAWING. 

Examiner, Professor JAOK. 

1. If three straight lines meet in one point, and a straight line be per· 
pendicnlar to each of them at that point, these three straight lines are in 
the same plane. . 

2. E"plain what is meant by the" projection" of a point or line on a 
plane. 

3. Show that the pl'Ojection of a line on two planes at right angles to 
one another al'e generally sufficient to determine the line. Can the same 
method be applied to the r"'presentation of cUl'ved surfaces j 

4. Given the traces of two planes, find the projections of their line of 
intersection. 

5. Find the projections of a line which shall pass through a point whose 
projections are given, and be parMlel to a line whose projections are gi,en. 

6. Given a right circular cone with the axis vertical, find the pro
jections and real size of the section of it, by a plane parallel to one side. 

7. Given the projections of a sphere, and the traces of a plane cutting 
it; find the projections of the C\ll've of section. 

S. A semicircular cylincler is placed with its axis vertical, the hollow 
side being t1.U'ned to the front; find the shadow cast by its own edges on 
the sunace. . 

9. What are the measuring point and line for a horizontal line making 
45' with the llicturc plane 1 

10. Explain the meaning of the following terms in classicarchitectHre . -
Entablatul'e, frieze, abacus, 01'010, scotia, capital. . 

SECOND YEAR~ 

SURVEYING, L EVELLING, AND MENSURATION; 

Examiner, Professor JACK. 

1. Practical examination with Theodolite. 
2. Practical ex~ation with Level. 
3. How far is triangulat:ion necessllry in a chain survey 1 
4. How do you check the accnracy of the principal triangles in a c1ia.in 

survey j When do you discontinue . the use of this method j 
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5. In ch"ining a line you meet with an obstacle which cannot be seen AppemlizD. 

oY~r, b~w w.ould you carryon the ~ine beyond the obstacle I 8."io",,1 
n. What lS the nature of the adjustment of the line of collimation in £ .. min •. 

a theodolite of the ordinary form, and how would you examine whether tion~ 
the adjustment he correct! 

i. What is meant by a le,el "tl'[1xersiug" correctly I . "\Vb",t provision 
is made in a Gmvatt's level for m.oking this adjustment, wd holY would 
YOll examine its correctness 1 

8, Oalculate Bidder's llumbet·s for heights of ~O and 30. 
G. Describe the vena contracta, and explain the influence it has on the 

Bow of wat"r through an orifice with thin edges. 
10. 'What is meant by the augles of skewback in all obliqlte hridge 1 

'That use is made of these quantities 1 

THIRD YKU1. 
CrvIL ENGINEERING. 

E xamineI', Professor JACK, 

.F-irst Puper . 
. 1. What is the natUl"e of the test employed for the degree of finoness 

to which cement has heen grouncll Why is this test requLrcd 1 
2. Describe the means now employed for the preparation of the clay 

in brickmaki.ng. 
3. In the process for the conversion of cast-iron i.nto malleable iron, 

describe the operation called puddling. What attempts have been made 
to carryon this operation by mechanical agencies 1 

4. Describe the slide rest in a lathe. 
5. Wl,at is meant by welding 1 How clo welds often fail, and hence 

,~h(lt precaution should be taken to secure good work 'J . 
6. 'Vbat is the nature of the stress t o which a rivet is subject when 

the portion of the skuctnre in which it is is subject to a tensile stress. 
7. Show that in a W arren girder the stress in any di'''gon.1 arisi.ng 

from a uni.formly distributed load may be expressed in terms of the load 
between that <litlgonal and the centre of the girder. 

S. Calculate the stl'esses in the pat'ts marked i.n the sketch of a roof 
truss shown to you. 

9. The followi.ng expression has bP.en given to be used in calcul,Lti.ng 
approximately the strength of a Hanged gU'der loaded at the lnidlUe. 
Explai.n the meaning of the letters used, and show how the expression 
has been deduced-

4/ It, <t. d' 
w=C[ -r-' 

10. Th .. plai.n the reason that in gil'der bridges of slmlll span all a rail· 
way the gil'del'S may be subjectecl to larger stresses than those which 
would be produced by the uni.formly distributed loads which are gene· 
rally assumed. 

Second Paper . . 
L In cases where the lliers and abntments of a bridge encroach on the 

water-way, especially dming pel'iads of Hoods, i.n what manner is the 
subject of the foundations affected, and how must it be discussed by the 
engineer 1 

2. How ha.ve cylinders of brick or concret" been employed in founda
tions I describe examples if YOlt can. 
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App.ndlo:D. 3. lliustmte by a sketch the manner in whicb radiating courses have 
S ... ional been employed in the abutments of stone bridges. 
Examin.. 4. What preparation is generally made for supporting the ends of iron 
tion.. aJ:checl ribs for bridges j Note the additional precautions in the case of 

bridges of large span. 

Schola.rship 
Examina.~ 
tiOWl. 

D. Describe the detail of the permanent way for a railway, when the 
broad.footed mil is employed. 

6. What is the obj ect generally sought to be attained in the maclrinel'Y 
constructed for connecting the signals on a milway with the moveable 
parts employed in shifting a train from one line of rails to anothed 

7. How is the slide valve of a locomotive constructed and set, so as to 
provide that the steo.m following the piston shall be allowe,l to escape 
before the piston has reached the end of its stroke j 

8. How does the amount of force necessary to draw a train vary with 
the speed, &C. j What proportion of the weight of a locomotive is avail· 
able for the production of this force j 

9. What are "relief tanks" on the line of pipe in a system of water 
supply for a town j 

10. Describe the action of the cataract in a Cornish engine. 

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION.-FIRST YEAR. 
(See papers for Science Scholru:ship Examination for First Year in the 

Faculty of Arts, p. 94.) 

S"ECOND YEAR. 
(See papers: 1, on Mathe'fllaties, Science Scholro'ship Examination 

of Second Year, in the Faculty of Arts, p. 96; 2, on Frenc", Literary 
Scholarship Exalllination of First Year, in the Faculty o['Arts, p. 93; 
3, on OMmi3try, Scholarship Examination of the Second Year in the 
Faculty of Medicine, p. 109.) 

GEOMETRICAL DRAWING. 

ExanninlJ1', Professor JACK. 

1. Give a method for drawing an arc of a circle subtending a small 
angle by points when you are given the rise and span. 

2. Give a method for describing a cycloid. 
3. Find the traces of a plane passing through a given point and line. 
4. Find the projections of a line passing through a given point, inter· 

secting a given line, and making a given angle with it. 
D. Find the traces of a plane passing through a given point and . 

touching a cone, of which the horizontal trace and projections of vertex 
are given. 

6. Explain the method of finding the projections of the cnrve of inter· 
section of a vertical cylinder and a sphere. 

7. How would you find the actual length of a line, of the ends of 
which the isometlic projections are given, the isometric planes in which 
these ends are situated being also represented j . 

8. To what extent maya perspective drawing be reduced in size j . 
9. Describe the method of constructing, by measuring points and lines, 

the perspective of the front of a building, all the lines of which are either 
horizontal or vertical, and of which the dimensions are given; and point 
out the least runount of construction which it is necessary to obtain from 
the plan and elevation. . 

10. To what style of architecture do the buildings represented in the 
photographs shown to you belong j 
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THIRD YEA.R. 

MA. THE1L1.TIC~. 

AppendCzD . 

Examine';', Professor N [VR." • . 

L If.A. D be the perpendicular from the angle A of a triangle on the 
opposite side B C, and A E the diameter of the circumscribing circle, 
pro.e th"t the rectangle under A B, A C=rectangle under A D, A. E. 

2. If the squares of xy + x:: - yz, yx + yz - xz, zx + zy - "'y be in arith
metical progression, prove that :!:, y, Z are ",Iso in arithmetical pro
gression. 

3. Explain the theory and use of Logarithms, palticularly referring to 
the tables of Propor tional Parts. 

Prove that logltN =-log.N+logea. 
4. Find approximately the circulal' meaSlue of an angle of 13' 5". 
If sin _<l..=tan b tan c, sin B=tan a t an c, tan .A tan B=sin c, prove 

that sin c=cos a cos b. 
5. State Napier's rules for the solutIon of right-angled spherical tri

angles, and verify by direct proof the rule which expresses an 'mgle of 
the triangle in terms of the adjacent sides. 

In a triangle of which one side (c) is a quadrant, prove that 
cos C+ cos A cos B= O, cos a+tan A cot C=O. 

6. Find the area of a spherical triangle. 
7. The equation of a circle described on the line j oining t he points 

(:!:,y,), (x,y,) as diameter is (x - x,) (x-x.)+(y-y,) (y - y,) =O. 
Prove this, and show t hence that the angle in a semicircle is a right 

Scholargbip 
ExamiD:l~ 
HODS. 

angle. . 
8. Find the equation of a hyperbol:neferred to its asymptotes as axes. 
9. Differentiate e tan-' ", and prove t hat if 

__ __ dB 1 
a-cos8 V a'-l=(a+cos,/> V a2- l t', then d,/> a+cos,/> va'-l' 

10. State and prove MacLaurin's Theorem. 
11. Define the ell'cle of curvature of a mrrve at any point, and find an 

expression for its radius. 
Find the mdius of curvature at any point of the CID'Ve :&'-11' = a'. 

1 1 
12. Integrate these: va'-x" :&'+x' e' sin x. 

13. Apply the integral calculus to find the surface of " sphere. 

GEOLOGY AND MmER.A.LOGY. 

Examine,', Professor HA.RKNESS. 

1. To what groups are Volcanic rocks referable! 
2. What are the characters of Plutonic rocks 'I 
3. What is the nature of the rocks known as Gneiss 'I To what 

groups are these referable! 
4. What are the divisions of the Cambrian formation! Mention 

some of the fossils which mark these divisions. 
0, Mention Salle of the more important of the fossils of the Eifel 

limestones. 
6. In what formation is clay-ironstone fOlmd in tho greatest 

abtmdance'l What is the nature of this ' substance 'I 
7. What are the divisions of the English Keuper 'I Mention some 

of the fossils which it affords. 
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-!ppendi>;D. 8. What is the nature and what is the position of the Portland 
- . stone! 

Schol.nh,p 9 TIn. d d h t' tan . th J ., . ElI:a.minp,. . l'Y tiere, an un e1' w a cU'cums ces, 18 e Ul'RSSlC lOl"mation 
tions. 1'epresented in Ireland! 

Early Eng
lish Text; 
Society's 
Prizes. 

10. To what family of minemls cloes "lbite belong! Mention its 
crystalline system and its composition. 

11. What are the external characters by means of which calc-spar 
can be recognised 1 

12. What is the nattu'e of' the minem1 from whence the tin of 
commerce is obtained 7 

®arlll ®ItJJli$ll' ~.erl ~.at'i:tfll'S ~tiltll (i876), 

E:1XlIminer, Professor ARMSTRONG. 

1. Decline the A. S. J"rsonal pronouns, and inte',,'ogative pronc>uns. 
2. Give an example of the conjugation of a strong verb. 
3, Describe the relations of English to the Teutonic group of lan

guages. 
4. Describe the exact nature of the influences of Norman-French upon 

the English language. 
5, Give an aCCo\illt of the Norman-French, and of its affinities to 

other Romance dialect •. 
6. Give a brief history of the alphabet of the English language. 
7. Paraphrase the following passages in Modern English prose, and 

indicate the words in which the older f01'DlS of letters are usecl in the 
}'1S. :-

(a.) "For the,' was arID:. of monekes' er seint Patrik com, 
And er seint Austyn to Engilonde b1'ought C,'istendom; 
And seint Patn-ik deide, tuo hondred' and tuo and vyfti yer, 
After that oure suete Leuerdi' om'e Louercl here ber." 

(b.) 

(c.) 

" A t Hampton, als I vnderstand, 
Come the gaylayes vnto land, 
And ful fast thai 810gh and brend, 
But noght so mekill als sum men wend, 
For, or thai wened, war thai mett 
With men that Salle thall'e laykes lett." 

" Now is the kyng in gret perell, 
For slepe he swa a litell quehile, 
He sall be ded foronten ill'ed, 
For the tm", tratouris tuk gud hede, 
That he on slep wes and his man." 

State from what authors these passages are extracted. 
8. Give .. brief aCCo\illt of Chaucer; sketch the plan of the Canterbury 

Tales; and enumerate the characters described in the P"ologue, 
9. Make a met rical analysis of the following passage, stating the 

rules which gnide you; comment upon its peculiarities of grammar and 
pm'aseology ; and parapm-a.se the whole in Modern English prose :-

" Anon to drawen every wight began, 
And shortly for to tellen as it was, 
Were it by aventure, or sort, or cas, 
The soth is this, the cut fil to the knight, 
Of which fnl blithe and glad was every wight; 
And telle he moste his tale sa was 1'esoun, 
By forward and by comnosicioun, 
As '118 han herd; what iteedeth wordes moo \" 
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.A.pMndi:eD. 

New Shaks· 

Examiner, Professor AltlIsTRONG. ~:~ety's 

A • h Prizes. 
1. ompare togAtner t e Me,.clwnt oj Venice, King John, and King 

L.",., contrustmg the methods of ch'l.l'llcterization, tI,e systems of versifi
cation, and the management of the plots. 

2. Annotate the fo!lowing passages, state iu wh,t play~ they appe",., 
name t he characters m whose mOllths they are pllt, aUlI describe t he 
circumstances under which they are spoken :-

(a.) "By this scimit"r, 
That slew the Sophy and the Persian prince, 
That wou tlu'ee fields of Sultan Solyman,"-

(0.) "And pat he comes, like the catastrophe of the old comedy: my 
cue is yillanous melaucholy, with a sigh like Tom 0' Bedlam. 0, thes~ 
eclipses do portend these divisions !" 

(c.) "Renege, affirm, and tlll'n their halcyon beaks 
With eyery gale and vary of their masters,"-

(d.) "To this effect, before yon were new-crowlled, 
vVe breath'd our counsel: uut it pleasCll your highness 
To oyerbear it; and we are all well-pmis'd, 
Since all and eyery port of what we would, 
Doth nmke a stand at wh"t your highness will." 

(e.) . . "I thought it fit 
To send the old ",nd miserable king 
To some retention and appointed gl1anl ; 
Whose age has charms in it, whose t itle more, 
To pluck the common bosom to his side, 
And turn our impress'd lances in our eyes 
Which do command them-" 

3. Write a criticism on the chamcter of Coriolanus. 
4. Gi,e a brief accomnt of the works of Greene, Peele, and Webster. 
5. State wb"t is known of the relations between Shakspere and Ben 

J onson, Greene, and FOl'd, respectively. 
G. Describe the state of the English drama at the time when Marlowe 

first appeal'S before the world as a writer. . 
7. Describe the eyents of the FOlli·tl, Act of Coriolanus, naming the 

principal characters that take part in them. 
8. Contrast the mental conditions of the several interlocutors in the 

Fomth Scene of the Third Act of K-ing Lea,'. 
9. GiYe a list of all the plays which h,we been nscribecl to Shakspere 

either wholly or in part, assigning them to their ascertained or most 
probable periods. -

10. Quote as accl1rat-ely as you can-
(a.) Constance's apostl'ophe to Death. 
(b.) Shylock's address to Antonio, following the question

"Well, Shylock, shall we be beholding to youl"-
(c.) Lear's dying speech. 
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.APPENDIX E. 

No. XV. 

DONATIONS to LIBRARY and MUSEUMS. 

. Library. 

Aberdeen, Catalogue of the General Library of the University of. 
3 vols. 8vo . . 1873. By the University. 

Antiquary, The Indian. (Bombay). Receivecl nyula,·ly. 
From the Editor. 

A:rmy :Me,lical Reports, 1873 (Vol. XV.) 1 vol. 8vo. 1875. . 
By the .Army Medical Department. 

British Iliusemll Publications :-
Ancient Greek Inscriptions. Pal·t 1. .Attika. 
Catalogue of .Additiono.l :MSS. (1854--1860). 1 vol., 8vo. 1875. 
Catalogue of Birds. Vol. I. (.Accipitres or Diurnal Birds of Prey. 

By R. Bowdler Sharpe.) 1 vol. 8vo. 1874. 
Catalogue of Binls, Vol. II. (Striges, or Birds of Prey. By 

R. BowdleI' Shal·pe.) 1 vol. 8vo. 1875. 
Catalogue of Marine Polyzoa. Cyclostomata. Part. III. 
Catalogue of Oriental Coins. V ol. I . 1875. 
Catalogue of Spanish MSS. By Don Pas. de Gaygangos. 

1 vol. 8vo. 1875. 
C'uniform Inscriptions. Vol. IV. 

By the Trustees of the British J\<1useum. 
Hand List of Seals, &c. By Dr. J. E. Gray. 1 vol. 8vo. 1874. 

Beale, J ames, The Poems of. 1 vol. 187G. By the Author. 
Belfast Philosophical Society, Proceedings of. By the Society. 
Bentham, George, v. P.L.S., }<'lorn H onkongensis. 1 vol. 8vo. 1861. 

By the Right HOIl. the Earl of Carnarvon, Secreta,y of 
State for the Colonies. 

Blacker, Rev. B. H., Sketches of the Parishes of Booterstown and 
Donnybrook. 1 vol. 1872. By the Author. 

BOUl'chier, Lady, Memoir of Sir Edward Codrington. 
2 vols. 8vo. 1873. By the Authoress. 

Canadian Journal, The, of Science, Literature, and History. (Regularly.) 
By the Canadian Institteu. 

Chemist and Druggist, The. London. Received ,·egulm·ly. 
From the Editor. 

Coues, Dr. Elliott, .Abstract of R esults of a Study of the Genera Geomys 
and Thomomys, with .Addenda on the Osteology of Geomyid .. , &c. 

Washington, 1875. 
" Some .Account, Cdtical, Descriptive, and Historical, of Zapus 

Hudsonius. 
" On the Zoological Results of the Travels of Lewis and Clarke. 

By the .Author, through Smithsonian Institution. 
Crowe, O'Beirne, The .Amra Cholnim· Ohilli of Dallan Forgaill. 

1 vol. 8vo. Dublia, 1871. 
. .Ily Rev. :Maxwell Close. 

Cudmore, P., Ciril Government and Constitutional History of the U.S. 
America. 1 vol. 8vo. New York, 1875. By the Author. 

Ericsen, J ., Sola.r Investigations. Parts I ., n. Palllphlets. 
By the Author. 
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Fitzgerald, R. D. F.L.S., Australian Orchids. Part. I. Sydney. .Jpp""'iIWR. 
By the GoverIllllent of New South Wales. DonoHoo. 

Gilbert, J . T., National Manuscripts of Ireland. Part 1. Folio. 1875. to Library 
By the Right Hon. the Master of the Rolls in Ireland. bid 

Gray's Inn Library. First Supplement to Catalogue of 1874. llHumJ. 

By the Benchers. 
Hartt, C. F., Amazonian Tortoise Myths. Pamphlet. 1875. 

Ha.yden, F. V. 
By the Author. 

Geological Smvey of the 1]. S. America. Cretacea Vertehm\:>. 
Vol. II. 4to. 1875. 

--- Annual Report of, 1874. By the Author. 
Institution of Civil Engineers, ~1in\ltes and Proceedings of. 

Vols. XLII. and XLIII. I S75-76. 
By the Institution of Civil Engineers. 

Jones, Dr. H. M., Medical Responsihility in the choice of Anresthetics. 
18i6. By the Author. 

Journal de l'In.qtruction Publique. Province de Quebec. Regularly. 
Journal of Etlucation. Province of Quebec. Regularly. 

By the ~ter of Public Instl~lction. 
MacCarthy, Daniel (Glas), Life and Letters of Florence MacCarthy 

R eagh, T:mist of Carbery, MacCarthy Mor. 1 "Vol. 8vo. 1867. 
-- A Historica'! Pedigree of the Sliochd Feidhlimidh, the MacCarthys 

of Gleannacroim. 1 vol. 8vo. Bv the Author. 
M'Cormac, H., M.D., Human Vivisection. Three Lectures on Juridical 

Manslaughter. Pamphlet. By the Author. 
Max Miiller, Rig-veda-S:whita. Vol. VI. 1874. 

By the Secretary of State for I miia. 
Medical RepOlts (China), Shanghai. Regularly. 

By the Inspector.General of Customs. 
Navy Medical Reports. 1874. By the Navy Medical Department. 
Nigra, Cay. C., Glossre Hibernicre veteres Codicis TaurinelO.sis. 1 vol. 8 .. 0. 

Lutetire Farisiorum: 1869. By the President. 
Pickering, Charles, M.D., The Geographical Distribution of Animals and 

Plants. (Vol. XV. of Wilkes' Unit.,d States Exploring Expedition.) 
1 "Vol. 4to. Boston and London, 1854. By the Author. 

Public Health Reports of the Officers of the Privy Co\mcil Nos. 4, 5, and 6, 
. 1876. By the Local Government Board (England). 

Quebec, Report of the lI1inister of Public Instruction for the Province 
of, for the years 1873, 1874, and part of 1875 . Quehec, 1876. 

Redfern, Professor P . (12 Pamphlets) :-
1. Abnormal Nutrition in Articular· Cartilages. 
2. Do. Do. P art II. 
3. Do. Do. Part ill. 
4. Healing of Wounds after Amputations in Do. 
5. Thickness of the Articular Cartilage at aurerent periods of life 

in the Human Subj ect. 
6. Origin of the Epigastric and Obturator Arteries. 
7. Case.of Hydrophobia. 
8. On the Nature and Primary Changes of Cancerous Exudations. 
9. On the Nuture of the Torbanehill, &:c., Coal. 

10. Flustrella Hispida and its Development. 
11. Report on the organic and other solid DlJl.tters found by Micros

copical Examination of Waters supplied from the Thames 
and other sources. 

12. Address delivered to the Biological Section of the British 
Association, Belfast, August 19th, 1874. By the Author. 

I 
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App,ndi.E. Returns, Weekly, of Births and Deaths, Dublin. 
Do~ns " Quarterly, of 11alTiages, Births, and D eaths, in Ire1a.nd. 
to Library Received ,·eguk<1'ly. By Registrar-General 
~n!d Smith, W. G., On Home-grown Podophyllum and Jalap. Pamphlet. 
it useums. B til ' Y e Author. 

Smithsonian Institute :-
Oontributions to Knowledge. Vol. XIX. 1874. 
:Miscellaneous Collections. Vol. XII. 1874. 
Report of. 1874. By Smithsonian Institute. 

.Stewart, 0., International Ourrespondence by means of Numbers. 
By the Author. 1 vol. 8vo. 1874. 

Sullivan, W. K., and' J. P. O'Reilly, Notes on the Geology and lIIinem
logy of tbe Spanish Provinces of Santander and Madrid. 

-- Note on the Great Dolomite Bed of Spain. By the Authors. 
Testt1ment, Translation of the New, in Chinese. 1 vol. 

By Professor Bunnell Lewis, M.A., F.S.A. . 

Trevamlrum Magnetical Ohservations. Vol. I . 1874. 
By His Highness the Maharajah of Tro,vancore. 

Winthrop, R. 0., The Life and Letters of J. Winthrop, Governor of 
Massachusetts. 2 vols. 8vo. 1874. By the Author. 

The following were presented by J. H. OORBETT, M.D., late Professor of 
Anatomy, Queen's College, Cork :-

Alston, 0., Index Medicamentoriun. 12mo. Edinhurgh, 1752. 
Arbuthnot, J., On Aliments, &c. Duhlin, 1731. 
Armstrong, J., On Typhus Fever. 8vo. London, 1819. 
Baglivi, G., Opera. Omnia. 
Baillie, M., Morbid Anatomy. 8vo. London, 1807. 
Bell, B., A System of Surgery. (7 vols.) Edinburgh, 180l. 
B(,ll, C., Anatomy of the Human Boely. (3 vols.) 
Bellingham, O'B., On Aneurism. 12mo. London, 1840. 
Bevan, P., Catalogue of the Museum of the Duhlin School of Ana.tomy. 
Boerhaave, H., lIlethodus Studii Medicli. (2 vols.) 1757. 
Bostock, J., Elementary Physiology. 1828. 
Bowin, Madame V., L'.AJ.-t des Acouchements. 8vo. Paris, 1817. 
Boyle, R., On Specific .Medicines. .l2mo. London, 1865 •. 
Broussais, F. J. V., Treatise on Physiology. 1832. 
Brown, John, Anat{)mical ExercitationB. 
Celsi, A. C., Medecine. 
Ola.rke, .A.., An Essay on Bathing. D.ublin,1813. 
Cooper, B. B., Anatomy. (3 vols.) 
Oorrigan, J . D., Lectuxes on Fever. Dublin, 1853. 
Cullen, W., Physiology. .(3rd Ed.) Edinburgh, 1785. 
Denman, T., Midwifery. ·8vo. London, 1788. 
Duncan, A., On Pulmonary Oonsumption. 8vo. 'Edinbuxgh, 1816. 
Ellis, G. Y, Demonstrations of Anatomy. (2 · copi~s.) 
Evers, P., Comparative Anatomy. 8vo. .Dublin, 1839 • 
. Fouquet, Madame, Les 'Remedes de: .Lyon, 1682. 
Frazer, W., Diseases of .the Skin. Dublin, .1864. 
Gregory, J., On the Duties of a Physician. ·8vo. London,':17.72. 
General 'Medical Council, .RepOl-t of, on Education. 1860. 
Halli?ay, A., On.;Lunatics and Lunatic Asylums. 1828. 
Hamilton, Alexander, Midwifery. 8vo. London, .1796. 
·Hamilton, J .,- On Purgative. Medicines. . Edinburgh, .1.81.8. 
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Harris and Boerhaave, On Diseases of Children. London, 1742. 
Harrison, Robert, The Dublin Dissector. 2 vom. Dublin. 
Harty, William, On Dysentry. 8vo. London, 1805. 
Historical and Archreological Association of Ireland, Journal of. 
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(Kilkenny.) 24 numbers. 
Hogg, J., On the :Microscope. London, 1854. 
Home, E ., On the Stricttu'es of the Urethra. 
James, J. H., Chloroform versus Pain. 1870. 
K ennedy, H ., On Scm·latina. Dublin,1843. 
1rennec, R. T. V., On Diseases of the Chest. 8vo. London, 1827. 
Le Drau, III., Surgical Operabions. London, 1757. 
Lewis, W., The New Dispensatory. 8vo. London, 1786. 
II[arrpt, Thomas, Practice of Physic. 1764. 
)f:1w (lml Thompson, TIlustrations of Surgical Instruments. 1870. 
Meadows, B., On Eruptions. (5th EJ.) London, 1870. 
Neli£,'an, J. M ., Medicines, their Use and Administration. (6th Ed.) 

By M'Namara. 
Otto, .A.. W., Pathological Anatomy. (By South.) 1831. 
Paris, J. A., On Pharmacologia, (4th Ed.) London, 1820. ' 
Pennant, T., British Zoology. (4 vols.) Lonclon, 1777. 
Quaio, Dr., Anatomy. (By Sharpey and Ellis). 3 vol.. 6th Ed. 

Lonclon, 1856. 
Royal College of Sm'geons, Irelancl, Charter and Bye-Laws of. 
Scarpa, A., On the Nervous System. 
Senae, De Febribus. Geneva, 1769. 
Sennelti, D., Opem. (4 vols.) 1656. 
SiI'is, On the Tar Water. Dublin, 1744. 
Struthers, J ., Anatomical Observations. Edinburgh, 1854,. 
'Swaioe's Panacea, Discovery for the Cure of SCl'Ofulo.. 1825. 
Swieten (G. Van), Commentaries of. (5 vols.) 1766. 
Sydenham, T., The Works of. (By Swan.) LondoD,1753. 
Taylor, A., Medical JurispTIldence. (1st Ed.) 1844. 
V"uguion, (llf. de la), Practice of 8m·gery. 
Williams, J. C., On Diseases of the Heart. London, 1852. 
Willis, T., On the Social and Sanitary Condition of the W orking 

Classes. 

Museums. 

Specimens of Irish Stones, Bronze Weapons, and a Collection of Coins. 
Presented by Mrs. R . R. Brasn.. 

Five Tiger Skulls, two Leopard Skulls, two W o)ves, and one four-horned 
Antelope., ancl horns of a Montjac Deer, shot in the North-West 
Province of India. . 

Presemted by George Butt, e81]., Inaian Civil 
Service, N. W.P. 

Donations 
to Library 
and 
MU!eums. 

A fine Collection of the Arms, Tools, Ornaments, &c., of the Natives of 
New Guinea, and of several ofthe South Sea Islands. 

Presented by Gltarles H. Haines, B.A. , M.])., lare 
Surgeon of H.M.S. BasiNsA,. 


